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F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  B O A R D

1 9 1 6.

January 5 to June 30.

---000---
Acceptances: (Continued)

Limitation 10%:

Discussion of original and alternative draft re foreign trade 388
Loans of national banks; opinion of Counsel 617,623
New Orleans Branch; not conforming to Board's regulations 622
Protected by chattel mortgage; approval of by St. Louis Bank; report re 14
Publication of statement re - request of John Perrin 545

Purchase:

Brown Brothers, firm whose - are eligible for 619
Jay, Pierre, letters re statements of private bankers re 121
Printing list of banks and firms from whom Federal reserve banks have purchased 584

Rediscout:

Cattle raisers; letter Paul M. Warburg re 609
Stamp Tax:

Letter, Counsel to Commissioner of Internal Revenue re 389
Letter, Deputy Commissioner Internal Revenue not subject to 418

Third National Bank, Union City, Tenn:
Letter protesting purchases of by St. Louis Bank charged back to account of bank on date of maturity 412

Trade:

Promotion of idea by G. H. Paine; articles sent him by F. A. Delano and H. Parker Willis 228

Rates:

Boston, 3% approved 229
Cleveland, 3% - 60 days; 3 1/2% 90 days 302
Dallas, 3 1/2% up to 90 days 23
Richmond, extension 3 1/2% 462,467
St. Louis, approved 362
Scott Tissue Paper Company:
Commending popularizing of 184
Re -
Letter, Pierre Jay, ordered circulated 269
Acceptances:

Trade:

Rates - Reduction to 3½; suggestion
P. Warburg 203
Reduction to 3½; report re
Report P. Warburg re Far East Trade 306

Up to 100½ capital & surplus; Banks permitted to accept:

American National Bank, San Francisco 658
Fourth St. Nat'l Bank, Phila., Pa. 400
Harriman Nat'l Bank, New York City 620
Irving Nat'l Bank, New York City 407
Merchants Nat'l Bank, Boston, Mass. 381
Merchants Nat'l Bank, Worcester, Mass. 530
National Bank of Republic, Chicago, Ill. 482
National Bank of Danville, Danville, Va. 435
National Bank of Commerce, New York City 563
National City Bank, New York City 563
Philadelphia Nat'l Bank, Phila., Pa. 281
Second Nat'l Bank, Boston, Mass. 91

List of National banks having full acceptance power sent to consular representatives 369

Request G. E. Roberts for list banks granted power 452
State Department for list banks granted power 509

Accounts:

Abandonment account between Dallas & Kansas City 596
Advertisement Commercial Credit Co., re purchase of open accounts 498
Examination accounts of R. L. Austin; reports of
Ingle, W. F. 24, 226, 245
Moncure, J. A. 427
Ramsey, W. F.; report on 583
Sawyer, C. H. 342
Wellborn, M. B. 272

Memorandum J. Broderick re examination accounts of F. R. Banks & F. R. Agents 685
IV

Advisory Committees of Banks:
Legality of membership on
Letter from Judiciary Committee House & Senate to Phillips & Avery re
Memorandum of counsel re advisory committees appointed by directors of banks coming within Clayton Act
Opinion counsel referred to Mr. Cotton

Advisory Council:
Amendments suggested by
Appointment of candidates left open until fall
Branch banks, question of placed before Board by
Cotton, J. F., concurs in counsel's opinion re authority of Board to prescribe qualifications for
Copies of all regulations, circulars, press statements & mimeograph rulings and Bulletin to be sent to
Dallas, Letter from Members attending directors' meetings
Forgan, J. B., Letter from re meeting of May 16
Meeting of, with Board
Membership of Richmond bank on; letter Ingle
Minutes of meeting with Board referred to Mr. Delano
Norwood, J. W., election of as member
Perrin, John - Letter from re membership in
Selection of candidates for
Swinney, T. P. - Elected a member
Record, T. J. - as member; method to be followed when new member selected
Topics for consideration next meeting
Watts, F. O. - elected member St. Louis
Wing, D. G. - Letter announcing appointment

Agencies:
Clearing agencies - establishment of - letter J. Perrin
Discussion at meeting of June 5
Foreign agencies; establishment of
Alabama Bankers' Association:
Resolution of forwarded to Board and read 646

Aiken, Alfred L:
Bond purchases - process of consummation at Boston 355
Boston Clearing House - taking over - appeared before Board re 592
Progress made in negotiations with 648
Telegram from re agreement with 652
Clearing - Letter from re trip to Burlington re 665
Credit of Malden, Mass. - Telegram from approved 501
Governors' Conference - Letter from re date of 353
Redistricting - Letter re transfer Conn. Banks west of Conn. River - hearing requested 524
Letter requesting hearing before decision re transfer Conn. Banks 536

Allen, Sherman:
Bonds - Memo re purchase of at Chicago 346
Renewal of for $25,000 207
Called attention to matters postponed until full meeting of Board 555
Clayton Act - Directed to refer all letters re interpretation of amendments to Law Committee 593
Directed to docket application of to "private bankers" 622
Earnings and Dividends - Directed to order reprint of report re Gold Order Certificates - To transfer to J. De La Hater custody of 373
History of amendments approved by Board to be embodied in permanent record 719
Salary increased for three months 727

Amendments: -General -
Agents - Letter to re proposed changes suggested re requesting, if favored, to notify Chairman Committees Banking & Currency House and Senate 716
Amendments: -General- (Continued)

All proposed to be printed
Discussion re steps to be taken re further consideration amendments pending before Congress
Federal Reserve Act - considered
Voted to print in Bulletin text of as introduced by Sen. Kern
Class, Carter - Letter to re attitude State bankers toward
Letter to forwarding two amendments approved
Report - by C.H.Kamlin & W.F.C.Harding re hearing before Committee on Banking and currency
Secretary - to obtain list and history of all amendments to Act and preserve permanent record
To obtain new proof re
Smith, W. J. - Letter from re
Text of
Warburg, P. M. - Suggests no further action re changes reported to Senate but be brought to attention of Cong. Class when Bill reaches House

Acceptances:
Amendment re considered
Proposed by P.M.Warburg
Suggested by B. Strong
Change in alternative draft
Comments P. Jay re
Proof to be sent Sen. Owen as substitute
To be printed and presented to Congress in proof form
Voted to print text alternative draft by Mr. Miller

Branches:
Foreign - establishment of by corporations opposed by J. S. Williams
Mr. Williams and Mr. Harding opposed to
Amendments: (Continued)

Branches:

In U. S.-Amendment establishing;
Letter Sen. Fletcher re 669
Letter Sen. Owen re 662
Change in re establishment
by National Banks 561
Approved 240
Of Nat'l. Banks; Letter Sen.
Sterling re 346
Establishment of under
 certain conditions 363

Bonds: Amended resolution re conversion of 263, 269
By-Laws - at San Francisco; amendment of for
appointment of Acting
Deputy Governor approved 397

Clayton Act:

Amendments to proposed by Mr. Curtiss 107
Discussion between Counsel
and Board re 656
Letter, draft of to Sen. Owen
re, submitted by C. Hamlin 306
Letters to Mr. McAdoo & Walker
Hill re 231
Letter C. M. Reynolds re 149
Letter presented by Mr. Furgan 210
Letter presented to Judiciary
Committee of House 208
Special order afternoon
meeting Feb. 7 168
Kern - Discussion re referred to
Executive Committee 329
Glass, Carter; Letter to by
Counsel re not sent; Coun-
sel & Governor to prepare
another 464
Letter sent to re 475
Owen, Sen.; transmits copy of
Mr. Hamlin authorized to
write to re Board's view 332

Discount of Bills of Exchange & Commercial
paper; memo. re amendment
by F. Warburg 310
Amendments: (Continued)

Earnings of Federal reserve banks

"Federal":
Use of word; amendment Board and Comptroller re discussed 413
Letter Comptroller re use of as name for banks 413
And "Reserve" -- redraft amendment re use of words 428

Federal Reserve Notes:
Amendment re; Gov. Seay requested to prepare figures 533
Note-issuing power of F.R. Banks 555
Issue of; redraft of re 557

Gold Order Certificates:
Amendment proposed re 108
Not to be transmitted to Congress yet re changes in denomination of 285
Glass, Carter; aid of re passage amendment re issue Gold certif. in $100,000 denomination 549
Issuing $100,000 by Treasurer 75
Issue of for Gold Settlement Fund; consideration amendment re 532

Gold Settlement Fund:
Amendment; consideration of re issuance gold certificates for use of by Treasury Department 532
Grace, days of -- Mr. Hamlin authorized to include exclusion of with time of maturities 508

Harding, W.F.G. -- Advises all suggestions and amendments be withdrawn from present report 135
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amendments: Continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International complications; Letter from Gov. Strong re</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Committee:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendments: Changes in language referred to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report re referred to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loans:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On real estate by banks 135, 147, 149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of 10% capital &amp; surplus by banks to individuals &amp; corporations 491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report W.P.G. Harding re amended form Bankhead amendment 421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short-time on paper eligible for collateral 118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement by J.S. Williams re permitting banks in cities of less than 3,000 to write fire insurance and real estate loans 674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutual Savings Banks: Amendment re discussed 242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Bank Act: Letter J.S. Williams re amendment re nat'l. Banks acting as agents for fire insurance companies and real estate loans 664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open market purchase of notes secured by warehouse receipts 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen Amendment: Report W.P.G. Harding re distance directors may live from bank 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen, Robert L:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adoption of amendments; letter to re 352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment by not to be published in Bulletin for present 364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing, letter to asking for additional by subcommittee of Senate Committee on Finance re amendments except as to P.R. Notes 397</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Amendments: (Continued)
Owen, Robert L: (Continued)
Establishing branches by national banks; letter to approving
Letter to by C.S.Hamlin approved
Request by for
Report on Amendment 519 R.S.:
Phila.Chamber Com:Letter R.L.Austin re
Redistricting: Amendment re transfer Louisiana banks
Regulation "0" - Proposed amendment to
Report re - by C.S.Hamlin re statement of Governors
Reserves: Letter from Fifth-Third Nat'l. Bank favoring amendment re
Revised Statutes: Opinion counsel re amendment to
Rue, R.L. - Expressed desirability of having bankers express themselves re amendments to F. R. Act
Savings Depts. of Nat'l. Banks: Amendment suggested by Cong. Hill
Senate Committee on Banking & Currency; discussion of amendments re invitation from Mr.Miller presented alternative draft to Sec.13 to be submitted to Report W.P.G.Harding & C.S.Hamlin re hearing before re amendments to act
Section 8: Amendment to re monopolies
Section 11: Amendments re reserves approved by Board sent to Congress
Section 13: Alternative draft to be presented to Sen. Com. on Banking & Cur.
Amendments: (Continued)

Section 13: (Continued)
Letter from Gov. Wold re change in proposed amendment to 568
Proof of amendments to approved 515

Section 14: Amendments to by C.S. Hamlin 119

Section 16: Letter to Gov. Strong re amendment to 494,536
Letter P. Warburg re 561
Statement A. Miller to be sent
R.L. Owen re 561

Section 21: Amendments suggested by F. Delano 158
Section 5400 R.S.: Letter R.L. Owen re amendment to 305
Section 5197 R.S.: Request R.L. Owen for report on amendment re 371

To text of report and exhibits 172
Text of presented by P.M. Warburg 197
Transmission of reports re to Congress by Board members 161,285

American Bankers' Association:
Agricultural land mortgage credit plan - Letter J.H. Rich for publication in journal of 515
Clearing - Letter P. Jay re refusal Association to support appeal of conference bankers at St. Louis re postponement plan 723
Meeting Executive Com. A.B. Ass'n. with Board to consider 565
Meeting Executive Com. A.B. Ass'n. with Gov. Strong re clearing and collection of checks 558

Foreign branches - plan for creation of banking corporations empowered to establish 309
Letter re publishing memo. on 346
Invitation from Sec. Farnsworth to Board members to lunch with; regrets 69
from Executive Com. of inviting Board to meet at Briar Cliff 305
National Bank Section & Legislative Com. of to meet with Conference of Govs. 65
Anderson, Arch W.: Cashier, F.R.Bank Kansas City:
Elected - salary $4,000

Annalist, The: Publication of business conditions in

Annual Report of F. R. Board:
Administration of the Act and operation of F. R. Banks; suggestions A. Miller for closing paragraph of
Adopted as a whole -motion W.P.G.Harding withdrawn -statements Mr. McAdoo & A. Miller; to be further considered
Amendments - Consideration of and further amendments
Further read, final approval
Loans on real estate by Nat'l. banks; to report re amendment
Question of statement to be included in Amendments to Act
Appendix - to - re salaries F.R.Banks
Changes - Substitute offered by W.P.G.Harding to replace all previous
Secretary to make, in language for purpose of correcting errors
Consideration of 69,71,106,117,118,127
And further discussion; detailed statement F.Delano re relations between Board & Comp.
Copies - Secretary to find out how many will be printed by Congress
Twenty-one ordered sent to pupils Colorado college
Date - official, to be Feb. 1st - transmitted to Congress Feb. 14
Discussion - amended, etc; special committee appointed to revise section on note issues
Further amended
Dividends - to be filed until annual report comes up for consideration; letter from J.S.Williams re
Dividends & Examiners - W.P.G.Harding presented memo. for insertion - later withdrawn
Annual Report of F. R. Board: (Continued)
Draft - Taken up for discussion and new proof ordered printed
Exhibit - List of examiners and salaries to be prepared
List to be amended
Letter re from Gov. Todd
Meeting of Jan. 31 to be devoted to
Release for newspapers on 14th - limited edition to newspapers to be prepared

Applications - (for stock, increase and decrease, under Stock)
(for fiduciary powers under Trustee)
Time required to pass upon by State banks; inquiry from Minneapolis

Appropriations - House Committee on
Letter Mr. Fitzgerald re
Matter of having Board members before a subcommittee; F.Delano to send letter
Report C.S.Hamlin re Board members appearing before

Assessments:
Against banks for expenses of Board; cost of operating Gold Settlement Fund to be charged to
Against banks for Board expenses

Assets:
Memorandum J.Broderick re assets in hands of agents and control of

Assistant Attorney General (G. C. Todd)
Clearing - Copy of report Governors' Conference sent to
F.A.Delano reported result conference with W.P.C.Harding re
Letter C.J.Roads re collection system sent to

Assistant Treasurer - San Francisco:
Delivery to be made to - $800,000 in $100 denomination (F.R.Notes)
Attorney General U. S. (E. N. Gregory):
(See also Justice, Department of)

Federal Reserve Cities:
Advised C.S.Hamlin would send opinion re Board's power to change location of on April 14 455
C.S.Hamlin to consult with re power of Board to change location of 441
Letter to F.R.Banks re opinion re Board's power to change location 465
Printing in Bulletin opinion re change in approved 509
Opinion re power Board to change to be given to press 462

Clearing - Committee to confer with office of 146
Consideration of question; C.S.Hamlin to request postponement of 502
Letter to re question of " signed by Governor re 182
Informed Board has suspended work on 514-A

Clearing House question - letter from re referred to F.Delanoe & W.P.G.Harding; Secretary to cooperate 104

Audit & Examination Division:
Reported re accounts of W. Ingle & H.B.Wellborn 24

Austin, R. L:
Designated chairman for coming year 19
Examination of accounts 685
Forwarded resolutions re clearing adopted by Phila. Bank 529
Letter re tenure of office of employees 9
Collection of checks drawn on Minneapolis 14
from re appointment assistant referred to Committee on Operation Bks. 66
from re amendments proposed by Board considered by Phila. Chamber Com. 434
re use charts in reports business conditions for Bulletin 514-A
re Board's views re clearing plan 519
Vacation in July 712
Baltimore - Regional Reserve Bank Committee:
Meeting of re introduction of bill giving Board right to make changes in Federal Reserve Cities
Request for hearing before Board - Secretary to advise all criticisms of Attorney General's opinions should be addressed to him

Bankers:
Conference of at St. Louis, telegram re clearing system, referred to Committee on Clearing
"Private"
Application of Clayton Act to Application of Clayton Act to; J. P. Cotton and L. C. Elliot to discuss with Board amendment to Clayton Act and procedure thereunder
Application of Clayton Act; opinion of Counsel re

Bankhead Bill - Amendment to Section 5197, Revised Statutes:
Harding, W. P. G. reported re in amended form
Letter from Senator Robert L. Owen re report on referred to W. F. G. Harding and John Skelton Williams

Banking and Currency - Committee on House and Senate:
Amendment re acceptances, final proof submitted
Amendment re acceptances, Paul M. Warburg to present before
Amendment to Section 15 of Federal Reserve Act original and alternative draft sent
Amendments to Act, Committee of Board to appear before
Amendments to Act, invitation from Senate Committee to sent representatives of Board to discuss
Banking and Currency (Continued)

Amendments to Act proposed printed in Bulletin, letter to agents suggesting attention be called to member banks and suggestions be submitted to Committee

Amendments to Act relating to domestic acceptances, Governor Hamlin reported hearing before, by W. P. G. Harding and himself

Foreign Branches, bill for establishing in foreign countries; committee appointed to present

Warburg, Paul M. requested to prepare statement re views of Board, to present

Bank of Netherlands:
Opinion of Counsel re custody of gold of - by Federal Reserve Bank of New York to be communicated to Federal Reserve Bank of New York

Barron, Wisconsin:
Consolidation of banks at, letter John H. Rich

Bath, Maine:
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston granted permission to buy notes of - for $20,000

Beal, T. P., - Director of Federal Reserve Bank of Boston:
Opinion of Counsel with reference to questions raised by to be forwarded

Opinion of Counsel re 10% limitation on loans by national banks and its application to acceptances, Governor to advise

Opinion of Counsel re 10% limitation, application of on national bank loans to acceptance business

Beatty, George L:
Letter, laid on table

Bills:
Firms whose bills are eligible for purchase by Federal reserve banks
Bills - (Continued)
Heideltach & Ickelheimer & Company
E. Naumberg & Company
J. P. Morgan & Company
534
Introduced by Congressman Hill authorizing member banks to open savings accounts;
P. M. Warburg and Counsel to prepare report to Congress
628
Introduced by Congressman Hill investment of savings bank departments of national banks
686
Purchase of guaranteed - stated in sterling
182
Bills of Exchange:
Amendment re discount of
Irving National Bank of New York, application to accept up to 100% of capital stock and surplus
310
Open market rates on - for Dallas and Atlanta approved
407
Opinion of Counsel re form from Atlanta to be printed in Bulletin
351
Bills of Lading:
Need for uniform Bill of Lading Law - Letter Paul M. Warburg to Secretary McAdoo
569
Boehmer, Joseph:
Amount of credit released through Federal Reserve Act referred to F. A. Delano
379
Bonds:
Allen, Sherman, renewal of
Allotment of, Frederic H. Curtiss, James B. McDougall letters re
195
Amendment to resolution re conversion of
Atlanta, Federal Reserve Bank of, application for, convert consols into bonds and one-year notes, approved
263, 269
Atlantic National Bank re amount of, to be deposited with Treasury Department to secure circulation
519
Boston, Federal Reserve Bank, stated not intention to convert further at present
448
Circular to be distributed to all Federal reserve banks re 2½, issued by Richmond
682
Bonds: (Continued)

City of Delaware, Ohio, Cleveland Bank purchase of approved bonds of
Committee on Law, requests Counsel's opinion re banks withdrawing and keeping of minimum with Treasurer

Committee on Relations with Treasury Department to investigate refunding of 2% into 3's and in what proportion notes and bonds will be given in exchange

Conversion:
  Adjustment of allotment re
  Amendment to resolution re
  Amendment, further to resolution re
  Delano, F. A. to confer with Counsel re allotment and -
  2% into 3% at Richmond Bank to take usual course
  2's into 3's and refunding of 2%, no definite policy
  2%, status of referred to Committee on Relations with Treasury Department
  2% into 3%, poll by Board sale through Treasurer
  $20,000,000, Secretary McAdoo re not to be exchanged by Federal reserve banks as to July 1.
  2% into 3%, to give to Press copy of Secretary's letter
  $30,000,000 into 3% by Federal reserve banks, letter Paul L. Warburg to Secretary
  3% thirty-year bonds to be purchased by Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland approved
  2% into 3%, Charles S. Hamlin read draft of letter to Secretary McAdoo
  2% into 3%, Law Committee to draft resolution
  Memorandum of Paul L. Warburg referred to Counsel for opinion

Operation, J. B. McDougall re Chicago Bank, whether allotment must be part bonds or part one-year notes, memorandum to Secretary McAdoo and reply

Operation, Secretary McAdoo re proportion of to be included
Bonds: (Continued)

Conversion:

Plan for, report of F. A. Delano re limit
Policy referred to F. A. Delano
Quarterly period, letter Pierre Jay re steps taken
Quarterly period, submission at
Solicitor of the Treasury and C. S. Hamlin, conservation re substance of
Strong, Benjamin re
Convert — list of bonds, notes and total re application
Convert $350,000 2½ into 3½ approved for Minneapolis Bank
Cotton, J. P. re charter-bond requirements of national banks
Curey Smelting & Refining Company, W. P. G. Harding reported re disposition of first mortgage bonds of
Curey Smelting & Refining Company re purchase of by national banks
Delano, F. A. to act in accordance with authority in Secretary McAdoo's letter and to answer inquiries re
Division of Statistics re bonds and notes at par premium, discounts separate, referred to F. A. Delano
Exchange as proposed by John Perrin, letter of Secretary McAdoo from Governor Hamlin
Exchange United States 2½, 3½ bonds and notes
Farm Land as security pledged with Federal reserve banks, Hon. R. Carter Glass re
Government purchase of at Richmond reported
W. P. G. Harding
Issuing of $30,000,000 for conversion into 3½ by Federal reserve banks, letter of W. P. G. Harding to Secretary McAdoo
McCaleb, W. F. and E. O. Tenison released
Miller, A. C. recommended obtaining for John Perrin of $250,000 from December 31
Minneapolis Bank, selling of at less than 102½
Minimum holdings of by member banks, letter of John Perrin
National Newark Banking Company re amount of securing circulation to be left with Treasury
### Bonds: (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Opinion of Counsel re conversion of referred to Law Committee</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opinion of Counsel re purchase of by New Orleans Branch</td>
<td>429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perrin, John, bond of, memorandum of Counsel relating to</td>
<td>391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Purchase:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borough of Swissville, Pa. by Cleveland Bank</td>
<td>339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Bank, A. M. Weed read letter re process of consummation</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Bank's inquiry - if member banks transferred after April 1, could be included in quarterly allotment</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland Bank approved</td>
<td>653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal reserve banks special reference to Kansas City, discussed</td>
<td>575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal reserve banks, Treasurer's resolution re</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government, at Richmond report of W. F. G. Harding</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor and Vice Governor to prepare letter re</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City Bank re</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorandum of Sherman Allen re at Chicago</td>
<td>246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans Branch</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans Branch, memorandum of Counsel re bonds on own account</td>
<td>569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States, no further action in connection by New Orleans</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Releasing of applying banks, question of Board referred to Counsel</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refunding of, letter Frederic H. Curtiss</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refunding of, report by P. A. Delano of conference with Secretary McAdoo</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich, John H. concerning</td>
<td>428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond, Federal Reserve Bank of, action in buying approved</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Credits Bill, Counsel's letter to Hon. R. Carter Glass and Hon. Robert Owen</td>
<td>699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Credits Bill, provisions in for purchase of by Federal reserve banks</td>
<td>711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Credits Bill, purchases by Federal reserve banks, memorandum of Counsel re</td>
<td>693</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bonds: {Continued}

Sale of:

Resolution re 3% 
Treasurer of United States making offering to Federal reserve banks by member banks 696
Treasurer, poll of Board re conversion of 2% thirty year 35
Treasurer, Secretary to notify banks making application, offers may be withdrawn at end of allotment period 356
Shaw, Clarence R. to be required as temporarily appointed assistant to John Perrin 604
Street improvement bonds of Van Wert, Ohio, purchase of by Cleveland Bank approved 563
Strong, Benjamin re 3% thirty-year 645
Surety, of Federal Reserve Agents 46
Tenison, E. O. and W. F. McCaleb released 125

Booher, Representative from Missouri:
Letter re F. W. Fleming acting as director of Kansas City Bank, Paul M. Warburg to revise reply 67

Bordwell, George O: Cashier, Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco:
Question raised re circular to be issued by bank re clearing and collection of checks referred to Committee on Clearing 570

Boston Clearing House:
Aiken, Alfred L. appeared before Board re bank taking over Boston Clearing House 592
Aiken, Alfred L. reported re negotiation with 648
Telegram re agreement with 652

Bosworth, C. H. Federal Reserve Agent at Chicago:
Designated chairman for year 19
Federal reserve notes, release of $400,000 535
First National Bank of Bay City, Mich., letter asking permission to print in monthly Bulletin matter sent out by Agent in report of condition, referred to F. A. Delano 394
Form of report in transmitting reserves by member banks 56

Marshall, Thomas R., Vice President of the United States regarding 721
Bosworth, C. H. (Continued)

Rediscount of paper with other Federal reserve banks

Shipment to Subtreasury of $15,000,000 subject to release by Board to, as agent

Bouden, J. E., Jr. New Orleans, La.

Selected Class "C" director to take place of Sol Wexler

Branches:

Amendment re approved

Amendment:

Authorizing establishment of, by national banks under certain conditions approved, letter to Robert L. Owen

Letter to Senator Owen re, with reference

Letter Senator Sterling re, branches of national banks

Ordered printed

American Bankers' Association re publishing memorandum on

Corn Exchange Bank of New York, establishment of if they enter system

Domestic, establishment of, Senator Fletcher re objection to

Forgan, James B. report of, in States where laws permit

Foreign countries, establishment of, Committee to call on Bank and Currency Committee re views in connection

National City Bank of New York application to open in Italy deferred until Paul M. Warburg's return

National City Bank of New York to establish in Italy, order authorizing

Opinion of Counsel re establishment by National Produce Bank of Chicago

Plan for creation of banking corporations to establish foreign branches

Pratt, E. E., letter re establishment of

Question re to be placed before Governors' Conference

Royal Bank of Canada at Caracas, Ven. report of establishment of adopted
Branches: (Continued)
State Department, report stating purposed establishment of Bank of Uruguay in Washington 537
Strong, Benjamin stated situation in London and Paris re establishment of foreign branches by Federal reserve banks 477
Warburg, Paul M. favored transmitting information to Pierre Jay received from State Department re establishment of in Venezuela 54
Warburg, Paul M. reported conversation with Daniel G. Wing re foreign 196
Williams, John Skelton, opposed to information of corporation to establish foreign 285

Bridges, Robert; Seattle, Washington:
Letter re status of export grain referred to John Perrin 60
Outline re representations by, referred to Secretary McAdoo 290
Secretary of Board to send letter giving information obtained by Board with reference to loans on grain certificates in northwest 134

Brown, Edward T. - Deputy Federal Reserve Agent at Atlanta:
Designated vice chairman and deputy 19

Brown Brothers: New York City:
Letter, Pierre Jay re agreement with James Brown re placing firm upon list of private banks whose acceptances are eligible for purchase by Federal reserve banks 618-73

Buildings:
Guardian Savings & Trust Company re banks that had purchased buildings 450
New building for Richmond 484

Bulletin:
Address, printing of Pierre Jay's and general policy of printing of speeches 589, 599
Advisory Council; copies to be sent 231
Bulletin: (Continued)

Amendments proposed published in July 718
Amendment to Act, Owen Bill not to be published for present 364
Austin, Richard L. re charts for use in reports of business conditions 514-A
Comptroller of the Currency asked that a letter of his in reply to statements made by Leslie O. Fooze of Oregon be printed 501
Doubleday, Page & Company re review by of book "The Federal Reserve" 536
Dun, R. G. & Company, Board voted to print statistics, business failures by Federal reserve districts 375,451
Earnings and expenses of Federal reserve banks date when next published; cost of Governors' Conference 336
Eligibility of directors still holding office question of publishing 57
Expenses of Board and earnings at Federal reserve banks, table to be printed 96
Facts and figures to be put on exchange list 521
Gold Settlement Fund, method of paying sums to 5% redemption fund of member banks, general policy, etc., published 40
Guarantee of paper offered for discount to Federal reserve banks, by directors 60
Hamlin, Charles S. suggested note re Board not indorsing opinions or conclusions contained in matters published 480
Miller, A. C. discussed report of business conditions for - 643
Opinion of Attorney General re change in location of Federal reserve cities as separate article 509
Opinion of Counsel given to Comptroller before printed, referred to Committee on Law 696
Opinion of Counsel publication of 238
Opinion of Counsel re acceptance from Atlanta 459
Opinion of Counsel re farm loans sold by one member bank to another in same district 364
Policy of conducting, report of W. P. G. Harding and F. A. Delano 552
Post Office Department to give out information to agents re postal savings 721
Bulletin: (Continued)

Press Statement of Comptroller's office April 13 re printing 473,480
Publication in Annalist of reports of business conditions intended for 518
Rich, John H. re making public reports before publishing 439
Southern Banker Publishing Company, permission granted to publish diagram showing deposits 706
Speech of Paul M. Warburg, published 239
Speeches, etc., question of publishing discussed 481
Statement re special rate for directors of national banks to be inserted 113
Status of and management of discussed at full Board meeting 499
Table showing cost of Governors' Conferences Board voted to reconsider action re publishing 461

Burnham: C. E., Director, Kansas City:
Statement re expenses of banks executing certificates for Kansas City Bank not paid 521

Burke, John: Treasurer of the United States:
(See card, Treasurer of the United States).

By-Laws:
Amendment at San Francisco for appointment of acting deputy Governor 397
Directors' meetings, change at Philadelphia re time of holding 283
Ingle, William, re change in at Richmond referred to Committee on Operation 169
Modification of, at Richmond so there will be no discrimination against Class "C" directors 142
Philadelphia Bank re change in re giving Executive Committee authority to act on discount rates 671
C.

Cadwalader, W. E:
Appointment as assistant to F. R. Agent; no change in salary 432
Committee on Staff recommends appointment as assistant to F. R. Agent 114
Memo. J. Broderick asking detail of in examining banks 26

California:
Acceptance by National Banks of, re savings accounts 389
Memo. Counsel re escheat laws of 313

Canton, Miss.: 
Opinion counsel, rediscount of note of by New Orleans ref. to Mr. Harding 482
Rediscount of note of by New Orleans Branch 473

Carter White Lead Company:
Ruling, Commissioner Internal Revenue re acceptances not subject to stamp tax forwarded to 418

Central Reserve Cities: (See Reserve and Central Reserve Cities)
Kansas City not desirous of being 220
Minneapolis not desirous of being 219

Certificates:
Amendment re change in denomination of gold order; to be submitted to Sec'y. Treasury before being submitted to Congress 285
Considered re issuance gold certificates for use Gold Settlement Fund by Treasury Dept. 532
Complaint of member bank executing original certificates for Kansas City 521
Discussion re separation in two funds 376
Engraving of certificates of stock; letter C. J. Rhoads 446
Of certificates of stock to be furnished banks; authorization of 508
Certificates: (Continued)

Glass, Carter - to aid in passage amendments for issue gold - Gold Set. Fund 549

Hamlin, C. S. - reported re hearing before Banking & Currency Com. re gold certificates $100,000 denomination 360

Letter to Commissioner Internal Revenue re 231

Loss in connection with Gold; making up Gold Settlement Fund; resolution re 697

Members of Board authorized to sign gold - on behalf of Board 690

Method of transferring Gold Order, under Gold Settlement Fund 367

Transferring title to gold order; in Gold Settlement Fund not to be submitted to Governors 467

Report Gov. Hamlin re attitude Internal Revenue Bureau re taxation - of stock in Federal Reserve Banks 170

Resolution re temporary custody gold order; adopted 373

Re combination referred to J. De La Hater 373

Separation of gold; so some are credited to Agents' Fund and others to Banks' Fund - memorandum re 574

Statement - C. E. Burnham, director, Kansas City, re banks executing Organization Certificate for Kansas City; expenses not paid 521

Of Counsel re complaint of member banks executing, for Kansas City 552

Stock - Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia letter to re issuing; Board adopted form to be prepared through Bureau of Engraving and Printing 433

Temporary - letter to Pierre Jay re 638

Charges:

Board's view in handling check collections 703

Charters:

Back Bay National Bank - application for - referred to Agent 723
Charters: (Continued)

Back Bay National Bank (Continued)
Application held up
Expiration of national bank - memorandum
Paul M. Warburg re
New ones issued in May
Roxbury, Mass. - granting of to new national bank in

Charts:
Use of - in showing business conditions in publishing reports in Bulletin - letter of R. L. Austin

Checks: (For clearance see "Clearance")
Collection of:
Austin, R. L. - letter re
Board in receipt of sixteen letters approving
Circular on clearing and - referred to Committee on Clearing - press statement authorized
Circular to be issued by San Francisco Bank on clearing and - questions by G. O. Bordwell
Commercial National Bank of New Orleans, re attitude New Orleans and Atlanta banks in clearing and - Committee of clearing houses meet with Board to consider use "collection at par" charge for handling items
Curtiss, F. H. - re lack of facilities in Massachusetts
Delano, F. A. - memorandum re collection plan resolution
Direct routing of - Paul N. Warburg's memorandum

Governor:
Rhoads, C. J. - collection system of his city; copy sent J. C. Todd, Department of Justice
Wold, Memo counsel re right of Minn Bank to charge back to Treasury, checks when not paid deposited by Col. I. R. Report by - re collection matters
(Introduced by E. S. Lewis, Phila.)
Ingle, Wm. - letter re
Checks: (Continued)
- Report, Committee on Clearing re progress made in clearing & Collection of
- Suggestions C.T. Jaffray re collection of
- Telegram from New York bank re member banks covering at par
- Telegram from G.M. Reynolds asking conference with Board for report of clearing houses re collection of
- Use of checks as reserves - opinion counsel

Chew, W. L:
- To be asked to accept deputyship

Circulars:
- Circular "T": probable change in Sec. 5 of Clearance, Check - consideration of proof
- Circular on referred to Committee on Clearing
- Letter First Nat'l. Bank, New Windsor, Md., re
- To be issued by San Francisco

"Collectible at par" - use of words
- Committee appointed to look after subject of circulars for 1916
- Copies of to be sent to Advisory Council
- Corporation Trust Co. - letter from re issuance circulars & regulations
- Proof of proposed new circular, series 1916
- Purchase of paper by Nat'l. Banks which has been discounted at high rate of interest - proposed circular re
- Rates of interest - proposed circular re on purchased paper
- Redistricting - Circular re adjustment between Dallas & Atlanta Districts
- Revised circulars 1916 to be considered at full meeting
- Of Richmond Bank to be distributed to all F. R. Banks

Cities: (See Reserve and Central Reserve Cities and Federal Reserve Cities)
- Central reserve, question of making F. R. Bank cities such
Cities: (Continued)
Governors' Conference - topics under discussion re classifying as reserve and
central reserve cities 78

Civil Service:
Civil Service Employee Union, letter & reply 349

Clayton Act:
Advisory Committees - legality of National
Banks under
Coming within application of,
opinion counsel re 464
Amendments to - Letter Sixth Nat'l. Bank,
Phila., re interpretation of
Discussion between Counsel and
Board re 656
Conference - Letter Mr. Kountze asking for,
with Governor#, re 232
Digest - Prepared by Gov. Hamlin
Index, 25 bound copies of authorized
624
Directors - Interlocking - Correspondence be-
tween A.C. Miller & W. Woodward re
In savings, loan associations & na-
tional banks at same time; opin-
ion counsel re sent to association
making inquiry 418
Forms to be filled out by persons on
Boards of more than one bank 589

Exemptions - under amended Act; letter Sen.
Paine re 568
Letter to Agents re referred back
to Counsel 688
Further consideration letter to
Agents re 694
Changes in letter to Agents & forms
for use presented by R. Dulany 720
Hichborn, C.S. - Letter from re 343
National Capital Bank - Counsel to give
opinion re 608
Private Banker - application to - opinion
counsel sent to J.P. Cotton 401
Application of act to
Application to be discussed at
next meeting 496 622
Clayton Act: (Continued)
Private Banker (Continued)
Liability of under - opinion J.P. Cotton to be obtained 492
Opinion J.P. Cotton re application to where firms have capital of $5,000,- 454,463
Opinion Counsel re 629

"Substantial Competition" - Definition under 632
Memo. Counsel & P. Warburg re 641

Clearing:
Agencies - establishment of as result clearing operations; letter from P. Jay re 706
Aiken, A.L. - Letter re, and trip to Burlington, Vt. 665
Atlanta - Letter from bank re procedure re 639
Attitude of re; letter Commercial National Bank re 666
Approval of - Board in receipt of sixteen letters re 584
Attorney General - Letter to re question of Draft of reply to re clearing read and discussed 130
Telegram N. Y. Bank re obtaining opinion re 661
To be requested to postpone consideration of question 502
To suspend work on opinion re 514-A
Boston Clearing House - Letter Gov. Aiken re taking over 592

Check Clearing -
Delay in system - Letter J.H. Engle forwarding request J.T. Scott re 706
Constitutionality provision member banks required to cover checks at par; Telegram from N.Y. Bank re obtaining opinion of Attorney General re 661
Circular to be issued by F.R. Bank re; questions raised by G.O. Bordwell re 570
Discussion re at meeting Executive Committee American Bankers' Assn., report Gov. Strong re 556
Clearing: (Continued)

Check Clearing: (Continued)

Memo. F. A. Delano re 461
Report Committee on Clearing re 484
Rowe, W. S., Jr - plan re; meeting to discuss 333
Power of Board re; memo. P. Warburg 220

Chicago, Ill. - Secretary to visit to investigate question of 56
Circular - proposed by Committee on Clearing 500, 507, 512
Letter from First Nat'l. Bank, New Windsor, Md., re 526
To be issued by F. R. Bank San Francisco re 570
"Collectible at par" - use of words 703
Complaints - Letter J. T. Walker, Union City, Tenn., complaining of results anticipated through clearing plan 657
Committee - Of Board & Transit Men to meet 475
Of Board & American Bankers' Association re 565
Of Clearing Houses with Board to discuss 703
Conference - Bankers, St. Louis; telegram from Bankers, St. Louis, re postponement plan; letter P. Jay re refusal Amer. Bankers Assn. to support plan 723
Board with McKay & Hendricks re check clearance 301
Committee from Clearing Houses to discuss with Board 703
Mr. Harding, Mr. Delano & Mr. Todd re clearing; report Mr. Delano re 170
Justice, Dept. of; secretary reported re conference with Of representatives of twelve banks to discuss 360
Of representatives of Clearing Houses; telegram Geo. M. Reynolds 694
Of Governors - copy to be sent to Asst. Attorney General 61
Resolution St. Louis Bankers opposing plan 672
Clearing: (Continued)

Correspondence - re referred to F.A. Delano 349

Three letters re action of Board re Clearing 536

Effective - Date for clearing plan - announcement July 15 as 601

Postponement to July 16; request Gov. Rhoads 604

Postponement of date - Letter P. Jay re refusal American Bankers' Assn. to support appeal Conf. of St. Louis bankers re 723

Telegram Gov. Dallas bank re July 5 as date for plan 603

Foote, F.W. - Letter to re 700

Questions asked by re clearing; Letter Sen. Williams inclosing 723

Governors' Conference - Copy of re clearing sent to Asst. Atty. Gen. 61

New Orleans - Letter Commercial Nat'l. Bank re attitude Atlanta & New Orleans banks re clearing 666

Plans for - Atlanta bank - letter re procedure in connection with 639

Delano, F.A., report re various clearing plans 351

Forgan, J.B., Suggestions re 577

Governor Aiken, Letter re 665

Jaffray, C.T., Suggestions re 578

Nat'l. Hardware Assn., letter re 594

Perrin, John, letter re establishing clearing agencies as result operation of Board's plan 706

Rowe, W. S., Plan re 197, 334

Texas Bankers' Assn. special meeting recommended to consider Board's plan re 573

Letters Mr. Austin & Mr. Peple re 519

Rhoads, Gov., asked postponement plan until July 16 604

Postmaster General - Letter from re 12

Power of Board re - Mem. P. Warburg 230

Rediscounting - Suggestions P. Warburg re deferring action re transfer Conn. banks 640
Clearing: (Continued)

Resolutions - St. Louis Bankers Assn - conference opposing 672

Rich, J. H. - Letter from re progress of clearing plan in his dist. 707

Seattle Times - Telegram from re 564

Strong, Benj. - Letter re referred to Committee on Clearing 629

Texas Bankers' Assn. - Special meeting recommended to consider Board's plan 573

Texas Bankers - Attitude of re 639

Texas - Memo counsel re agitation in, against clearing plan 583

Williams, John Sharp - Letter from re 596

Clearing House:

Attorney General - Letter from re clearing house question referred to F.A. Delano & W.P.G. Harding 104

Clearing House Settlements by Federal Reserve and member banks 10

Committees of met with Board to submit to Board schedule of proposed rates for consideration 704

Representatives from to meet with Board 694

Cobb, Z. L. - Collector Customs, El Paso, Texas - Letter from recommending A.P. Coles for Class C director at Dallas; referred to Mr. Harding 417

Coker, D. R. - Director Richmond Bank - Called on W.P.G. Harding with M.F.H. Gouverneur re increase in salary of Governor of Richmond bank; other matters 83

Met with Committee from Richmond bank with Board 140

Coleman, R. B. - Paying teller, Dallas Bank - Increase in salary to $150 per mo. approved 378

Coles, A. P. - Recommendation for Class C director referred to W.P.G. Harding 426

Recommendation from Z.L. Cobb for Class C director at Dallas referred to W.P.G. Harding 426

Colorado College, Colorado Springs - Twenty-one copies of annual report for 1915 ordered sent to pupils 393
Comptroller of the Currency [See Williams, John Skelton]

Committees:

**Annual Report:**
- Amendment re open market purchases of notes secured by warehouse receipts - to be prepared
- Amendment by C.S. Hamlin re earnings at F.R. Banks and Board's policy referred to

**Audit & Examination:**
- Examination of trust depts. of Nat'l banks; letter Comptroller asking suggestions re
- Examination of trust depts. of Nat'l banks; memo Comptroller referred to F.A. Delano as Chairman
- Examination of State banks; memo J. Broderick referred to
- Examination, cost of, report W.P.G. Harding re
- Examiners, National bank, report of re appointment and salaries of referred back to
- Examiners, salaries of, report re referred to Mr. Harding & Mr. Delano for consultation with Comptroller
- Examiners, salaries, list of referred to
- Examiners, salaries of, report re; W.P.G. Harding moved committee consult with counsel
- Examiners, salaries of, submitted report re
- Examiners, salaries of; to file formal report re as per statement of Comptroller
- Examiners, salaries of; passed over to permit Comptroller to submit memorandum; further consideration
- Examiners, salaries of, question how Board should act in reporting and publishing, referred to
Committees: (Continued)

Audit & Examination: (Continued)

Examiners, salaries of chiefs; report re 623
Federal Reserve Notes - alleged shortage in shipment to Kansas City referred to 551
Federal Reserve Notes - opinion counsel re mutilated, referred to 74
Par List - Approval letter J. Broderick to F.R.Banks re 692
Memorandum W.P. Malburn re redemption perforated notes referred to 551
Reports, condition; report of Committee re circular to State banks joining system re 526
Reports of State Banking Depts. on State Banks; recommendations re acceptance of by Comptroller referred to 510
Wallace National Bank; letter J. Perrin re withdrawal from system ref. to; to get report of Comp. 568

Bonding Committee:
Bonds, conversion of; letter P. Jay re, at end of quarter 545
Report by referred back to consult with J.P. Cotton 132

Bulletin Committee:
Editorial; Delano, F.A., & Miller, A.C., appointed as 588
Speeches; of F. Jay, question of publishing in Bulletin 589
Speeches; to take up with Chairman question of publishing in Bulletin 589
Speeches; reconsideration of publication of postponed 654
Speeches; voted to reconsider report of re printing speeches in Bulletin 641

Clearance Committee:
Aiken, A.L; appeared before Board re Boston Bank taking over Boston Clearing House; referred to 592
Committees: (Continued)
Clearance Committee: (Continued)
  Amendments to be considered providing for issuance gold certificates re Gold Settlement Fund 532
Amendment for issue gold certificates $100,000; F.A. Delano reported aid Carter Glass re passage of 549
Bordwell, G.O., Questions by re circular of S.F. Bank re clearing & collection checks referred to 570
Circular re clearance & collection; directed to revise and send to banks; press statement authorized 512
Committee Amer. Bankers Assn. met with Board to consider question of 558, 565
Committee of Governors to sit with Board to formulate plan for clearance & collection checks 461
Committee to confer with office of Attorney General re Commercial National Bank; letter re attitude New Orleans & Atlanta Banks re clearing & collection checks referred to 666
Conference of Bankers, telegram from, re clearing plan referred to 644
Conference with representatives of F. R. Banks & Board re clearing plan referred to 715
Dallas, matter of inaugurating intra-district clearing July 5 ref. to 603
Dallas Bank, letter re procedure in 639
Delano, F.A., reported action of committee re preparation of draft to Atty. Gen.; signed by Governor and sent 182
Drury, F.A., & J.T. Walker; letters of re clearance system referred to 657
Exchange charges; letter urging abolition of referred to 495
Foote, A.F., Letter referred to for preparation of reply 628
Gold Settlement Fund; to institute daily settlements in connection with 532
Committees: (Continued)

Clearance Committee: (Continued)
Governor, F.R.Bank N.Y: letter from referred to 629
Jay, Pierre, letter transmitting re-
solution N.Y.Bankers' Assn., Group 6; referred to 618
Letters re Board's action re clear-
ance referred to 536, 584
Martin, J.A., letter of re opera-
tion system referred to 627
Memorandum P.M.Warburg re direct routing of checks referred to 312
Regulation re clearing; presented proposed 500
Report F.A.Delano & W.P.G.Harding of plan for clearance 484
Report requested re results of meet-
ing transit managers in Chicago 572
Rhoads, C.J., asked postponement of date for clearance to July 18 604
Resolution St.Louis Bankers' Confer-
ence re opposition to clearance plan referred to 672
Resolutions passed by Nat'l. Leather & Shoe Finders' Assn. ref. to 512
Rich, J.H., letter re progress in clearance system referred to 707
Southern supply & Machinery Dealers' Assn., letter re views re exchange charges referred to 515
Texas, Memo counsel re agitation in re clearance plan referred to 583
Williams, Sen. J.S., letter re Board's clearance plan referred to 596
Postmaster General; letter re 12

Commercial Paper:
Letter Scott Tissue Paper Co. ref. to 174
*(See Executive Committee, following page)
Expenditures:
Opinion Comptroller Treasury stated by Sec'y re back salary Mr. Wil-
liams had been referred to; recom-
mandations F.A.Delano; suggestions 31
Committees: (Continued)

Expenditures: (Continued)

Question of back salary of Comptroller referred to 36
Reported re changes in fees Richmond directors; referred to W.F.G.Harding & J.S.Williams 201
Report of re salaries of Board approved 647

*Executive Committee:

Commercial paper; authorized to act re request Kansas City for increase in rates on 419
Discount rate; approved telegram to Kansas City re increase in 425
Domestic acceptances; authorized to pass on new draft amendment re & forward to Congress 420

Invitation to J.A.Broderick to attend annual convention Nat'l. Assn. Supervisors State Banks referred to 593
Kern amendment to Clayton Act ref. to 329
Letter John Perrin re composition Executive Committee & choice members Advisory council vacant 28
Letter John Perrin re means to prevent California discriminating against savings deposits in national banks ref. to 339

Meeting of in office of Governor 425
Warburg, P.M., committee assignments during absence of to be filled by Executive committee 300
Willimam, J.S., & Miller, A.C., & Gov. Hamlin to comprise committee during absence F.A.Delano & W.F.G.Harding 335

Federal Reserve Agents, Committee on:

Letter D.C.Wills re program for conference 537
Program for meeting presented by P. Jay C.H.Bosworth, W.M.Martin & D.C.Wills 522
Question use of charts in reports of business conditions for Bulletin to be discussed by 514-A

Tenison, E.O., Letter re appointment of successor referred to; same action re J.J.Miller 27
Committees: (Continued)

Federal Reserve Governors' Resolution re clearing & collection of checks adopted 461

Gold Settlement Fund:
- Adjustment of loss in referred to 594
- Administration of; letter J.B.McDougal objecting to jointly with Agents' Fund, referred to 228
- Audit, report of referred to 646
- Daily settlements in 532
- Expenses of distribution; Letter J.F. Curtis re referred to 24
- Payments by Treasury; letters C.J.Rhoads & W.M.Martin re form of making; forms of money to be used in honoring Government drafts referred to 247
- Separation of certification in Gold Settlement Fund referred to 574
- Transferring temporary custody of gold order certificates to John De La Mater; resolution signed by 373
- Transfers from Agents' Fund on request of assistants to Agents ref. to 131
- Transaction in; letter W.F.Ramsey 88

Investments:
- Approval P.M.Varburg for Boston Bank to purchase State of Vermont warrants 615
- Memorandum Counsel re purchase of bonds by F.R.Banks under referred to 693
- Rural Credits Bill referred to 861

Issue & Redemption:
- Additional printing of notes for San Francisco approved by 600
- Application of Dallas for notes in $100 denominations 377
- Printing of notes for San Francisco approved 434
- Printing of notes for Chicago & Kansas City 111
- Memorandum M.Jacobson re new form for use in returning unfit notes referred to 325
Committees: (Continued)

Issue & Redemption: (Continued)

Recommended issue of F.R. notes for
- Dallas 302
- New York 325
- Cleveland 331

Additional printing for
- Atlanta & Dallas 422

Report A.C. Miller on behalf of committee re destruction F.R. notes 39
Reported no conclusion re minimum supply of notes in Washington 422
Report re shipment of $9,040,000 to subtreasury at San Francisco 594

Law Committee:

Amendment to Clayton Act proposed by
- P.H. Curtiss referred to 107
Written report C.S. Hamlin re
referred to 197

To cover international complications; Gov. Strong's amendment re withdrawn without action & referred to F. Warburg 76
Telegram Walker Hill & letter Sec'y. McAdoo re to Clayton Act referred to 231

Branches of national banks;
- Sen. Sterling's amendment re referred to 346
To Sec. 16; Gov. Strong's 494
Investment of deposits in savings depts. of national banks suggested by Rep. Hill 533
Change in language of referred 352

Advisory Council; opinion counsel re
issuing regulations by Board
re composition of referred 116

Bills, pending; letter Sen. Owen inquiring re referred to
pending; reports to be discussed
Friday asked for by Congress 292

"Advisory Committee" of banks; letter re
from Phillips & Avery referred 372
Committees: (Continued)

Law Committee: (Continued)

Bonds - adjustment re allotment of for conversion referred to 284
Chairman to formulate letter to counsel re his opinion re banks withdrawing bonds & keeping minimum with Treasurer 227
Draft of resolution re conversion of 2% into 3% 35
Surety bonds of F. R. Agents 46

Directors, Class C - Report C.S. Hamlin on behalf committee re status of at Boston 176

Federal reserve notes - Report A. C. Miller re cost of shipping referred to, with aid counsel 20
Harding, W. P. G. - memo re Comptroller asking counsel for opinion re F.R.Act referred to 201
To take place of P. M. Warburg during absence 292

Notes bought in open market; letter Carter Glass re referred 313

Opinions - of counsel re form resolution to be adopted by member banks granting officers power to rediscount referred to 16
- of Counsel re conversion of bonds and writing insurance by officers of banks referred to 67
- of counsel on which release requested for issue in Bulletin referred to 90
- of counsel re application of Clayton Act to private bankers referred to 629
- of Counsel for publication in Bulletin referred to 602
- of Counsel to Comptroller of Currency for approval of publication in Bulletin referred to 696
- Publication of in Bulletin referred to 239

Paper currency - making legal tender - letter Sen. Owen re referred 346
Committees: (Continued)

Law Committee: (Continued)

Reserve requirements of trust companies;
letters F.J. Wade & W.M. Martin 267

Salaries national bank employes -
drafted letter re 305

Sixth Nat'l. Bank, Phila., -Letter re
interpretation amended Clayton Act
and all other letters on same sub-
ject to be referred to 593

Statements to be presented to Govern-
ors of F.R. Banks - C.S. Hamlin on be-
half of Committee 75

Member and State Banks:

Banlers' Loan & Trust Co. - application
of for membership approved by 717

Bankers Trust Company - question pro-
posed membership referred to 184

Dividends - Memo J.Broderick re condi-
tions on which to be paid by F. R.
banks referred to 302

Fiduciary powers - application Freeport
Nat'l. Bank for referred back to 325

Letter Chas. M. Sawyer re publishing facts
re methods of passing upon executor
& trusteeships referred to 596

Reserves - Letter South Bend National
Bank referred to 596

Opinion Counsel re referred to 601

Report submitted re trustee powers 49

Minutes of meeting approved 93

Warburg, P.M. - Thought committee should
not consider rates of interest in
passing on fiduciary applications 301

Minority Committee of F. R. Advisory Council:
(J.B. Forgan; E.F. Swinney; C.T. Jaffray)
Report re reduction capital stock in
F. R. banks 210

Operation of F. R. Banks:

Acceptances - purchase of by St. Louis;
Letter Third Nat'l. Bank protesting
against 412
Committees: (Continued)

Operation of F. R. Banks: (Continued)

Austin, R.L. - Letter re appointment of assistant 66
By-laws at Richmond - letter Wm. Ingle re change in re Class C directors 169
Chairman, duties of 28
Conference of Agents - Having Dallas address correspondence to Committee instead of to Board direct, to be discussed at 573
Circular re 2½ bonds issued through Richmond bank; question of distributing referred to 169
Criticisms by Governor Dallas Bank - letter Comptroller Currency re 563
Cross, J.L. - Letter J.Z. Miller re detailing to Jansas City Bank 16
Cross, J.L. - Salary of referred to 229
Delano, F.A. - to be added to Committee during absence of Mr. Miller 668
Delano, F.A. - To be transferred to Com. on Kansas City from Minneapolis 41
Delano, F.A. - To act in place of P. M. Warburg on Committee for Boston and Minneapolis 286
Directors - Vacancy in Class C at Dallas referred to Dallas Committee 374
Mr. Harding reported re filling vacancy at Dallas - C.H. Wooten recommended 463
Appointment successor to Vance McCormick considered 678
Earnings and Expenses - adjustment of re transfer banks Dist. 11 to 6 567,713
Opinion counsel re adjustment expenses between F. R. Banks when transfer made 668
F. R. Banks - changes in staff Atlanta 695
Gatch, C. - Appointment as deputy during absence of Agent & Deputy 597
Harding, W.P.G. - To act in place of P.M. Warburg during latter's absence on N.Y. & Phila. Committees 286
Committees: (Continued)
Operation of F. R. Banks: (Continued)
Miller, A.C. - To act in place of P.H. Warburg during latter's absence for Committee for Chicago & Cleveland 286
Retired from chairmanship of subcommittee in charge Kansas City - assigned to Minn. 41
Moncure, J.A. - Asked to assume duties pending appointment of successor to Wm. Ingle 173
Mosher, Mr. - Increase in salary 518
Opinion counsel re expenses of member bank executing Organization Certificate 552
Rate - commodity - telegram to Atlanta re Rediscounts - memo counsel, agricultural paper by Dallas referred back to for consideration with counsel 595
Reports - Boston bank, examination of Division Audit & Examination re accounts Wm. Ingle & M.B. Wellborn 24
Examination Dallas bank & accounts Agent referred to 593
Examination Cleveland bank & accounts 378
Examination Kansas City & St. Louis banks & accounts of Agents referred to 535
Examination Phila. Bank & accounts Agents referred to 695
Examination accounts Deputy at Richmond 427
Favorably on request Kansas City for increase in rates 419
Reserves - Form of report re transmitting to F.R.Banks by member banks sent to C.H. Bosworth 56
Of Mercantile Trust Co. - question of amount to be carried by St. Louis bank referred to 526
Of Mercantile Trust Co. - Opinion counsel re, referred to 601
Committees: (Continued)

Operation of F. R. Banks: (Continued)

Richmond - Improving quarters for referred to Com. on Richmond Bk. to take up with directors 467
New bank building for 484
Warburg, P.M. - Banks affected by Committee changes re absence in South America ordered notified 337
Resolutions - Re Wm. Ingle's retirement - to look for successor - to prepare and forward to Committee on Richmond bank 129

Redistricting:
Wisconsin banks - petition of for transfer Report Committee re; Committee to prepare Order 598

Relations with Treasury Department:
Bonds - Delano, F.A., to take action in accord with policet outlined in letter of Sec'y McAdoo re conversion 2% into 3% bonds 272
Perrin, John - Letters from referred to committee 74
Refunding 2% into 3% & proportion of notes & bonds to be given in exchange for 2's if this process is undertaken 206
Status of 2% and conversion 74
Checks, unpaid - deposited by Collectors Internal Revenue; letter T. Wold & mem.counsel re right 391
Depository - Letter Second Nat'l. Bank, Minot, N.D., asking to be continued as 373
Federal Reserve Notes - Form of monthly Treasury statement re outstanding 301
Fiscal Agent - letter Mr. Malburn re N.Y. bank acting as referred to 652
Five Per Cent Redemption Fund - Suggestions Mr. Malburn re national banks making deposits to credit of referred through F.R.Bks. 391
Committees:

Relations with Treasury Dept.: (Continued)
National Bank Notes - Committee to look
into movement of

Reports:
To continue work on Annual Report

Reports & Statistics:
Question of showing 5% reserve v. F. R.
bank notes referred to

Special Committees:
Agents' Conference - to prepare program
for (Delano, Miller)

Amendments to Act - to consider letter to
Sen. Owen re (Hamlin, Miller, Willis)

Bonds - Allotment of 3% & notes in ex-
change for U.S. 2% bonds (Delano,
Harding)

Bulletin - To consider matter of Board in-
dorsing opinions or conclusions
published in (Delano, Harding)

Chairman or Members of - Board members to
present recommendations re chang-
es in Board directors of banks to
which assigned as

Circulars & Regulations - for 1916 (Hamlin,
Delano, Harding)

Clearing - To consult with Dept. Justice
re (Harding, Elliott)

Report of progress made by Com-
mittee on

Check, Committees Clearing Houses
met with Board to discuss

Committee from Clearing Houses
mer with Board

Committee from Richmond to meet with Board

Of Board invited to meet Commit-
tee of Transit Men

Of Board to visit Kansas City

On Dallas - F.A. Delano to sub-
stitute for A.C. Miller during
latter's absence & in place of
Mr. Miller on all committees of
which Mr. Harding is member
Committees: (Continued)

Special Committees: (Continued)

Committee on Operation; changes in personnel during absence P.M. Warburg 286

Correspondence with F.R. Banks & F.R. Agents—recommendations of Governors re referred to P.A. Delano & A.C. Miller to consider 584

Conference of Governors—Questions under consideration by Board in connection with (Hamlin, Harding, Warburg) 72

Deputy F. R. Agents—necessarily bankers—suggestion P.M. Warburg re referred to Warburg, Harding 75

Executive Committee to fill assignments made vacant through absence of P.M. Warburg 300

Domestic Acceptances—committee to report alternative draft re amendment (Miller, Elliott, Willis) 360

Foreign Agencies—Messrs. Harding & Warburg to confer with Mr. Strong 654

Foreign Branches—Messrs. Hamlin & Harding to call on Banking & Currency Committee re establishment of 547, 555

Ingle, Wm.—Discussion with re his relations with Richmond Bank (Harding, Williams) 124

Memorandum C.S. Hamlin re whether Advisory Committees appointed by Boards Directors come within provisions Clayton Act 349

National Bank Examiners—Salaries of—Report Mr. Delano on behalf of Committee re adjustment of 670

New Orleans Acceptances—not conforming to regulations (Warburg, Harding) 622

Note Issues—to revise section of annual report on (Hamlin, Warburg, Harding) 63

Preparedness Parade—Report of Committee re Board participating in 663
Committees: (Continued)

Special Committees: (Continued)

Program for meeting May 29 - (Jay, Wills, Bosworth & Martin to prepare) 513-A

Quarters, additional, for Counsel & Board (Delano, Harding) 623

Redistricting - Members Committee Wisconsin bankers re transfer Wisconsin banks from Dist. 9 to 7 722

Petition Connecticut banks - Messrs. Warburg & Harding to draft letter re action Board re 648

Speeches - Publication of Mr. Warburg's and question of speeches referred to A.C. Miller, F.A. Delano, H.P. Willis 239

Topics to be discussed at next meeting To prepare letter to Advisory Council re (Delano, Warburg 8

Williams, J.S. - Additional figures from Hamlin, Warburg, Harding to draft request for 726

Staff:

Annual leave - Reported re granting to Miss Dorothy Barnard 459, 515, 646

Burklin, R.R. - Assignment to Mr. Harding's office referred to 36

Cadwalader, W.E. - To be named assistant to Wm. Ingle - report re 114

Comptroller Currency - Appointment S.B. Congdon re Mr. Millspaugh 538

Authorized to appoint two counters for 60 days; time extended 201, 411

Exchange of L. Adelson & R.R. Burklin 48

Nicholson, Harvey - Appointment from June to September approved 622

Salaries - Employees of Board - increases for approved 726

Examiners, Nat'l. Bank - report re discussed - referred to counsel 492

Examiners, Nat'l. Bank - increase in 476

Examiners, Nat'l. Bank - to stand to Jan. 15 referred to 37

* Duties H.P. Willis during absence in Philippines referred to 240
Committees: (Continued)

Staff: (Continued)

Salaries - proposed by F.R. Banks - report F.A. Delano re 259
In F.R. Banks - approved with exceptions 273
Harrison, G.L. - Increase in 330
Grayson, F.V. - Increase recommended 66
Cook, at Minneapolis, increase in salary for 365
Coleman, R.B. - increase to §150 per mo. 378
Laning, A.H. - Motion for extra pay lost 647
Staff, two members of, increases; report F.A. Delano 693
Report re salaries to staff 647
Seay, G.J. - report re 288
St. Louis, Richmond, New York and Chicago Banks 286

Sick Leave - Smith, A.B., extension of favorably reported 451
Statistics - Division of - employment of clerk in referred to 253
Compensating time to be given for overtime Saturdays, etc. 458
Transfer Mr. Fowler to 262

Commercial Credit Company, Balt., Md:
Advertisement of re purchase open accounts 498

Comptroller of Treasury: (W.W. Warwick)
Opinion re disposition surplus revenue re what fund Comptroller Currency's salary should be paid from (ar-rears) 31

Condition:
Reports re - Circular to State banks which have joined system re 526
By member Advisory Council re in his District 579
By W.P.G. Harding re at Richmond 446
Fort Scott State Bank, letter re inconvenience re difference in
Conditions: (Continued)

Letter - Ft. Scott State Bank re inconvenience caused by difference in dates calls for condition by Comptroller & State Bank Commissioner ref. to W.P.G. Harding 414

J.H. Rich re business reports for Bulletin 439

Memorandum re conditions New Orleans Bank referred to W.P.G. Harding 343

Opinion counsel re power Comptroller to call for supplementary information re condition of Nat'l Banks 283

Question of supplying agents full reports of Report of Business conditions for Bulletin 518

P. M. Warburg re F.R. Bank New York 337

Statement by each member Advisory Council re conditions in respective dists. 211

Use of charts to show business conditions for Bulletin 514-A

Conference of Governors:

Amendments - report C.S. Hamlin re Bulletin - Cost of publication 75 461

Next date of publishing earnings and expenses of banks in 337

Dividends and payment capital stock subscriptions 395

Earnings & Expenses F.R. Banks 337

Gold Settlement; statement re expenses 24

Meetings:

Letter of J.F. Curtis 6

Next date set for Jan. 19; postponement requested to Jan. 26 17

Next date set for Jan. 19 43

Meeting Jan. 19 at Shoreham 65

Action taken at meeting April 77-22 circulated 574

Letter A.F. Aiken re date of 353

Postponement of letter to J.F. Curtis 430

Strong Benj. conference with re date of next meeting 20

Secretary to notify all Governors any date agreeable which will close meeting end of week of Apr. 15 364

With Board; chairman read memorandum regarding 79
Conference of Governors: (Continued)
Questions referred to re branches; making F.R.Cities Central reserve cities 61
Resolution of Chairman re topics under discussion by F.A.Delano 72
Report presented by Secretary re 168
Status of present conference 17
Resolution Sec. MoAdoo re discussed 63
Topics 19 and 23; report F.H.Warburg 39

Congressional Directory:
Suggestions by Comptroller Currency re representation in matters relating to Board adopted 407

Connecticut Banks:
Appeal made special order for Feb. 25 238
Board met with representatives of Conn. Bks., Senators and Congressmen 296
approved letter to be sent those interested in petition Conn. Banks 652
Counsel to prepare order for transfer 293
Date for transfer set for April 1 303
set for hearing 174
Discussion of appeal - motion A.C.Miller to suspend action & statement W.P.G. Harding favoring 274
Transfer banks from Dist.1 to 2 293
Decree entered 314
Hamlin, C.S. - opposed to transfer Conn. Bks. to dist. 2, but favors transfer Fairfield County 275
Hearing of appeal for transfer to Dist. 2 225
Letter J.F.Curtiss re hearing 29
Gov. Aiken re hearing before transfer banks west Conn. Ricer 524,536
Whipple, H.V. re hearing 10
re postponement hearing 673
re postponement until Fall agreeable 706
Strong, Benj., re petition 665
New York Bank notified of hearing 197
Resolution re transfer 277
Transfer discussed - F.H.Warburg motion to grant appeal 256
of Fairfield County approved re plan of Pierre Jay & F.H.Curtiss subject to approval counsel 363
Connecticut Banks: (Continued)

Transfer: (Continued)

Of Fairfield County approved 267
Of stock of banks in Fairfield Co. approved 429

Warburg, P.M. - Suggested action separating banks in Conn. from Dist. 1 to 2 be deferred pending clearing plan 640
And W.P.G. Harding appointed Committee to draft letter covering action Board re petition 648

Consular Officers:

Lettreg State Dept. re consular reports desired by Board & list banks sent Consular officers re financing foreign trade 609

Conversion of Bonds:

(See Bonds)

Cook, Cashier, Minn. Bank - salary increased 365

Corporation Trust Co. - Request for early publication Board's rulings refused 361

Correspondence:

Harding, W.P.G. - reported re Dallas bank addressing Board instead of Committee in charge Dallas Bank 573
Recommendations of Governors of F.R.Banks re correspondence with banks & agents referred to Com. 584

Cotton Loan Committee:

Letter from Secretary of re completion of work 430

Cotton, J.P:

Approved letter to Phillips & Avery re Advisory Committee in banks 496

Attended meeting of Board & discussed amendment to Clayton Act re procedure thereunder and application to private bankers; whole matter referred to Counsel 656
Cotton, J.P: (Continued)

Committee on Bonding to confer with 132

Counsel's Opinion: re Board having exceeded 116
authority in issuing regulations re Advisory Coun-
cil referred to

Re lack power of Board to 202
prescribe qualifications for
Advisory Council concurred
in by

Re Advisory Committees in 492
banks to be submitted to;
Should Board give H.Y.
Attorneys such opinions

Re reserves to be maintained 586
by Texas Banks against sav-
ings or time deposits ref. to

Re application of Clayton Act 401
to Private Bankers sent to
for consideration

Comptroller of Currency - Circular issued by 172
to Banks re rates interest
on purchased paper

Letter from re charter-bond requirements of 349
national banks

Memorandum of Governor re board of directors 349
of Nat'l. Banks within pro-
visions Clayton Act ref. to

Opinion of:

re Circular of Comptroller re pur-
chase by Nat'l Banks of pa-
per discounted at high
rates interest; concurred in 249
by counsel

re Legality of membership on Advi-
sory Committee of Nat'l. 365
Banks under Clayton Act

re Application of Clayton Act to 455,463
private bankers with cap-
ital of $5,000,000

re Application Clayton Act to 458
private bankers, etc., post-
poned
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cottow, J. P. (Continued)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Opinion of: (Continued)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>re liability of private bankers under Clayton Act</td>
<td>492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>re application of Clayton Act to private bankers</td>
<td>496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement by re reserves for State banks</td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counsel: (M. C. Elliott)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Card, Elliott, M. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit: (I.:i.C. Elliott)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter to Mr. Sherer re collection of credit statements</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crozier, A. O.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter, counsel, giving opinion on two questions raised; letter sent in accordance from raising two points; referred to counsel</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currency:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter, Hon. Robert Owen, re paper currency as legal tender</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtiss, F. H.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment to Clayton Act proposed by</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application of Back Bay Nat'l. Bank for charter referred to</td>
<td>723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designated Chairman for 1916</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter re - Bonds, allotment of Refunding of</td>
<td>195 187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business conditions; asking permission to give monthly report re to newspaper men prior to publication in Bulletin</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re elimination certain names from report of</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charter, granting of to new Nat'l. Bank, Roxbury, Mass.</td>
<td>667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection facilities; dissatisfaction country banks in Mass. re lack of</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Curtiss, F.H.: (Continued)
Letter re - (Continued)
Cotton drafts in Boston 21
Redistricting - hearings re Conn. Banks; A.L. Alken & F.R. Curtiss may offer argument by counsel 29
Regulation covering indorsements re rediscount commercial paper referred to counsel 722
Roxbury, Mass; reply of Comptroller to re organization of national bank at 674
Reserves - permitting to continue to be held with reserve agents 360
Opinion counsel re letter from re power of director to lease banking rooms to his own bank . 248
Plan for transfer of Fairfield County, Conn. approved 363, 367
Telegram from re shipment of notes; application to be mailed, approved 421

Curtis, J. F., Cashier, New York Bank:
Invited Committee of Board to meet Committee of Transit Men; clearing report 475
Letter re exchange charges paid by F.R. Bks. as fiscal agents for Government and publicity of earnings of F. R. Banks 455
Distribution of cost of Gold Settlement Fund & separation F.R. Agents' Fund from that of bank 24
Meeting of Governors' Conference Postponement of 430
Setting date for next conference 17
Perforating machines to be used for unfit notes - cost of 494
D.

Davis, W. J.: Death of announced by M. E. Wellborn

Delano, F. A.:

Acceptances:
- Bankers' letter Gov. Strong re rates
- Roberts, G. E. - inquiry, what banks had been granted power to accept up to 100%
- Trade - Home for Geo. H. Paine re

Accounts: Dallas and Kansas City referred to

Agents' Conference:
- Expressed satisfaction at
- Minutes of - referred to for examination

Amendments:
- Draft of - re issuing gold certificates of denomination $100,000 by Treasury referred to
- Letter of R. L. Austin presented by - re approval considered by Chamber of Commerce and other organizations

Annual Report: Insertion in - re dividends and examiners

Boehmer, Jos.: Credit released through operation of F. R. Act - letter from re - referred to

Bonds:
- Allotment: Chicago bank asking for all bonds or whether should be part bonds & part one-year notes - McDougal tel.
- To reply to McDougal telegram

Conversion: Limit of under plan - report presented by
- 2 to 3 - reported result conference with counsel re
- of in excess of $25,000,000 into 3 instead of 2 - voted in favor of consols into bonds and one-year notes - application Atlanta Bank
- Policy of Treasury referred to
Delano, F. A. (Continued)

Bonds: (Continued)

Conversion: (Continued)

Strong, Governor, letter referred to 629
Telegram to F. R. Banks re – draft of presented by 324

One-year notes – Chicago Bank asking for all bonds or whether allotment should be part bonds and part – telegram McDougall 269

Purchase: Act with Mr. Hamlin in preparing letters to Agents re 196
Member banks re – by Richmond Bank approved by 195

Refunding of – reported re conference with Mr. McAdoo 259

Sale:

3/3 into 30 year bonds – letter Governor Strong re – referred to 645
Resolution re – to F. R. Banks by member banks 696

Branches:

Domestic – Corn Exchange Bank be informed Board will approve additional 712
Question of – to present to Governors’ Conference 61

Foreign – establishment at Caracas, Ven. of Royal Bank of Canada – suggested report of – to be forwarded to Representatives Owen and Glass 407

Bulletin:

First National Bank, Bay City, Mich. re printing matter by Agents re reports condition referred to 394
Policy of conducting 552

Clearing:

Direct routing of checks – Mr. Warburg’s memo – referred to 312
McKay & Hendricks, invite to confer with Bd. 301
Memo presented by – re 461
Delano, F. A. (Continued)

Clearing House question - letter from Atty. Gen. re referred to 104

Clearing Plan:
Conference between Delano, Harding and Todd reported by 170
Date effective - letters F. R. Banks re Governors 12 F. R. Banks in New York would come to Washington to confer with Federal Reserve Board 715
New system - letters referred to 349
Report presented on 484
Gov. Strong reported discussion at meeting Executive Com. American Bankers Assn. result appointment Committee to confer with F.R. Board - re clearing & collection of checks 558
Treatment of - now before Board - suggested copies be sent to Governors of different banks 351

Committee:
Appointed with Mr. Hamlin to confer with the Secretary of the Treasury - re visit to South America 254
To serve in place Mr. Warburg on Committee on Operation (Boston & Minneapolis Districts 286
To substitute for Mr. Miller on Committee on Dallas and in his place on all other committees of which Mr. Harding is a member. 668
Transferred from Committee in charge of Minneapolis to Kansas City Bank 41

Commodity rate:
Approval for increase for Minneapolis 550

Comptroller of the Currency:
Made detailed statement re relations between and Board 144
Recorded in negative re motion for payment arrears in salary 323
Submitted suggestions re change in relations between Board and 157
Delano, F. A. (Continued)

Deposits, Kansas City Bank willing to receive up to 2:45 P. M. 433

Directors, E. T. Meredith resignation as - at Chicago accepted - referred to 599

Dun, E. G. & Company offers to supply statistics of business failures by P.R. Districts 375

Earnings, method of publishing approved 237

Exchange charges, Correspondence with Treasury Department re absorption by Chicago Bk. 18

"Federal", Use of word - memo Compt. Currency referred to 347

Federal Advisory Council, meeting May 16 - letter J.B. Forgan - referred to 467

Federal Reserve Banks:
Called attention to dividend and earning possibilities of 59
Investments of New Orleans Branch Bank - memo by 700
Kansas City, letter from re absence of 3 employees for six months 716
Letters prepared by Division of Statistics to be sent to all re carrying notes and bonds at par; showing premiums & discounts in separate accounts, etc., referred to 473

Federal Reserve Board:
Convey to Gov. strong best wishes of 719
Expenses - authorized to visit F. R. Banks to be paid by Board 325
Resolution levying assessment on banks for 676

Federal Reserve Cities:
To present to Governors, conference making central reserve cities 61

Federal Reserve Notes:
Blue penciling of notes as counted forbidden offered draft of letter to Agents re 101
Change in Treasury statement re redeemed F. R. notes referred to 369
Method of dealing with reported by 100
Unfit notes - offered draft of letter to Agts. 62
Delano, F. A. (Continued)
Governors' Meeting, postponement of 414
Greenbacks, retirement of—called attention to
article in Washington Post re disc-
cussion by Governors' Conference and
American Bankers Association 84

Interest rates:
Authority to increase—request F.R.B. Kansas
City 414
High—in Iowa, letter Mr. McAdoo—referred
to 345

Kansas City, conditions at, reported by 188
Loans, Editorial Des Moines paper re F. R. Banks
refusal to make—at 6½ on farm crops 381
Memorandum, question of Conference of Governors 71
National Bank Act, recodification of—presented
resolution 199

New Jersey Chamber Commerce, letter from re
referendum among National Banks re ad-
visability of Central Bank or continu-
ing under F. R. Act, referred to 413

New York Bankers Association, authorized to at-
tend meeting of—at Atlantic City 658

Notes, eligibility of—of officers of member
banks—letter W. F. Ramsey 680

Pompeian Oil Company, letter to—approved 284

Potter, Mrs. Emma R., moved extension temporary
employment of—for July 731

Redistricting:
Amended resolution re transfer Louisiana Banks
voted against 256
Connecticut banks appeal for transfer—
quoted position 276
Louisiana banks—voted against 256
Wisconsin banks petition for transfer re-
ferred to 571
Delano, F. A. (Continued)

Reports:

Agent at Minneapolis - suggested that all acts present to their Board of Directors copy of 643
Business conditions; letter F. H. Curtiss re elimination names F. W. Dodge & Co. and R. G. Dan 510
Conference, with Mr. McAdoo re visit to S.A. 259
Examiners, expressed opinion re scope of information furnished by National Bank - statement approved 438
Presented - re two increases in salaries of members of Staff 693
Statistical, letter Kansas City re member banks 250

Reserves:

Of member banks, Senator Owens requests report on Bill of Senator Pomerene 615
Of trust companies, to approve letter F. J. Wade re - 364

Salaries:

Comptroller Currency's arrears of 323 31
National Bank Examiners, reported unable to reach agreement with Comptroller of the Currency re Resolution called up re 670 200, 36
Moore, W. N. San Francisco - referred to 344
Rich, J. H., to confer with Mr. Miller re increase in 662
Seay, Governor Richmond bank - approved report Committee on Staff re increase 288
Seay, Governor Richmond Bank - talk with reported result - re Governors Conference 65

Stock:

Cost of engraving certificates of Laid before Board form for issue of 446 433

Subtreasuries:

Discontinuance of; to draft letter House Committee of Appropriations re members of Board appearing before 99
Deposits:
Agents required to make 40½% to cover unfit notes in gold 55
Diagram showing bank - request of Southern Banker Publishing Company to reproduce granted 706
Guaranty - Hon. R. Carter Glass confers with Comptroller of the Currency - pending bill authorizing National Banks to take advantage of State laws 421

Government:
Control at southern reserve banks 239
Report Mr. Harding re form of payment at St. Louis 267
Kansas City Bank - refusal of to accept - after 12 o'clock 430

Investment:
Hon. E. J. Hill suggest amendment re savings departments of National Banks 533
Of deposits of savings departments of National Banks - memo Mr. Warburg 685

National Bank:
Guaranteed under State law - letter Senator Weeks re 89, 99, 102
Comptroller of the Currency suggested conference with bonding companies re guaranty of 420
Net - Tables to be sent Agents regularly re reserves carried by F.R. Banks against 657

Public:
Conditions of making - suggestions re additional to annual report 136

Southern reserve banks - letter M. B. Wellborn re keeping 100½% reserve behind 200
Savings - attitude Supt. State Banks, Cal. re receipt of by members F. R. System 497
Savings or Time - opinion counsel re reserves to be maintained by Texas banks against 586

Deputy Federal Reserve Agents:
Gatch, Claud, to act as, ad interim 112
Suggestion to Mr. Warburg they need not be bankers 75
Deputy Settling Agent: appointment for Gold Settlement Fund

Directors: [Member banks]

Bulletin:

Question of eligibility of those still holding public office, published in 57
Special rate for subscriptions in clubs of ten 113
Eligibility of "substantial competition" between banks, as stipulated in Clayton Act in determining Liability of, under conditions arising out of 10% of capital to one borrower and purchase of acceptances in excess of this amount 516
Interlocking directorates:

Correspondence between A. C. Miller and Mr. Woodward 114
Serving more than one bank - letter Mechanics National Bank, Philadelphia re 589
Residence of - letter from Senator R. L. Owens 231

Directors: (and officers) F. R. Banks.

Bulletin - publishing in eligibility of those now holding office 57
Class "C" - discussion re designation, appointment and salaries 6
Federal Reserve Agents - to present to their Board of Directors copy report Agent at Minneapolis 643
Fleming, P. W. - appointment confirmed 11

Class "C" - discrimination against - letters to Agents re 38
Discussion re 142
Davis, W. J. - Class C - letter M. B. Wellborn announcing death of - Atlanta 679
Election of - Mr. Harding to propose amendment re 147
Eligibility of - letter Senator R. L. Owens re 231
Federal Reserve Banks - indorsement of officers required on paper offered for rediscount at - 40
Fees - changes in at Richmond 201
Guarantee of paper offered for discount - letter re directors' 60
Directors: (and officers) F. R. Banks, (Continued).

Liability of, under certain conditions arising out of loan of 10% to one borrower and purchase of his acceptances in excess of this amount 516

McCormick, V. C. - resignation of as Class C director and appointment of successor 678

Reports of examination - letter J. H. Rich re directors initialing 594

Rotan, Edward - nominated deputy at Dallas 32

Salaries - report Mr. Delano re approval of with exceptions 259

Status Class C at Boston, statement Mr. Hamlin 176

Wooten, H. O. - election at Dallas as 466

Discount:

Federal Reserve Banks - no recommendations except by Kansas City, authorized to give changes to press 427

Paper - offered for - to be guaranteed by directors 60

Rates:

By-laws at Philadelphia Bank - change in - to give directors authority to act upon initiation of - report Mr. Warburg re 671

Members Advisory Council individually reported re change in at F. R. Banks 579

Paper - high - circular Comptroller 249

Statistics, Division of - letter re bonds and notes at par, premiums and discounts separate 473

District of Columbia:

Real Estate:

Amendment proposed re amount of, which may be held by trust companies in discussion of letter of Comptroller of Currency re 608

Holding of by trust companies - Comptroller's letter to Chief Justice Supreme Court re 513,519
Dividends:

Advisory Council - members of - statement re dividends at banks 215

Counsel - prepare resolution re conditions for declaring 131

Earnings and - Mr. Willis order reprint of reports of - sent out to National Bks. 646

Federal Reserve Banks:

Atlanta declared 6% - approved by Mr. Harding 724

Atlanta asked permission to pay 6% of Dec. 31 713

Atlanta - question by Mr. Wellborn re paying at 649

Chicago - resolution to pay 6% 708

Comptroller - letter re at 30

Conditions to be complied with by before declaring 58

Dallas: method of stating at - from accounting standpoint approved 106

Policy at 56

Question how to show had been declared at - in books and accounts 96

Earnings, and - possibilities of 59

Memorandum - Mr. Broderick re at 6

Mr. Broderick re payment of at 363, 431

Mr. Broderick re payment by - conditions under which 303

Ramsey, W. F. - letter to - re to banks going out of business 117

Resolution, draft of - re - ordered circulated 194

Richmond - authorized to pay additional 1% due January 1. 363

Seay, Governor - letter re appointment as chairman of committee to recommend to governors uniform action re 395

Member banks: - letter to re payment of dividends to show liquidation 14

Quaker City National Bank, Philadelphia - re application of for fiduciary powers dividend report made by committee 393
Docket:

F. R. Board - Counsel's opinion re application of Clayton Act to private bankers to be docketed for meeting

Dodge and Company, F. W. - elimination of name from report of business conditions - letter F. H. Curtiss

Doubleday, Page and Company:


Douglas, W. L., Brocton, Mass:

Hamlin, C. S. requested to prepare letter to

Letter from referred to counsel for opinion

Letter from re ruling Comptroller re national banks reporting notes of more than six months' standing

Report by Mr. Harding re letter - discuss with Comptroller and return

Drafts:

Cotton - letter F. H. Curtiss re collection of - in Boston

Federal Reserve Banks: - letter Governor Kains re promulgation regulation covering use of - by F. R. Banks on other
Drafts: (Continued)

Government - letter W. H. Martin re forms of money in which he should be required to make payment of 247

Member banks - use of drafts by - on Federal Reserve Banks in other districts 719


Clearing plan, letter from re 657

Dunlap, T. G.: Georgia National Bank.

Exchange charges - controversy re 107

Dan and Company, R. G.:

Business failures by F. R. Districts - offer by - to supply statistics 375,451

Elimination of name from report of business conditions - letter F. H. Curtiss 510
Earnings and Expenses of Federal Reserve Banks:

Adjustment of member banks transferred from District No. 11 to District No. 6 567,713

Adjustment of banks transferred from one district to another 668

Earning possibilities of Federal reserve banks 59

Letter, Governor McCord showing earnings and losses of Atlanta Bank re declaring dividend of 6% 724

Memorandum, A. C. Miller re earning power of St. Louis, Minneapolis and San Francisco banks 187

Memorandum, Paul M. Warburg re 172

Publishing of:

Approved method at Chicago 237

Cost of Governors' Conference to be given in Bulletin with next statement of earnings and expenses of banks 336,481

Letter of F. H. Curtiss re publishing 455

Quarterly

Recommendation of W. P. G. Harding that Atlanta Bank be credited with profit of $1,528.29 re 713

Secretary to order reprint of reports of and dividends sent to national banks 646

Elliott, M. C. - Counsel, Federal Reserve Board:

Acceptances:

Amendment re - referred to 502

Domestic, opinion re for changes 420

Draft of letter to Commissioner of Internal Revenue re stamps on 389

Opinion, re forwarded by Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, published in Bulletin 459

Additional quarters for office 623

Advisory Council; to confer with A. C. Miller re letter of John Perrin, eligibility 73

Agricultural Paper, memorandum re rediscounts by Dallas Bank referred back to Dallas Committee 595

Attorney General: Opinions:

Amendments to re changes in Federal reserve cities, to consult C. S. Hamlin 497
Bonds:
Conversion of, conference with F. A. Delano 68
Law Committee, chairman to ask for opinion re banks withdrawing bonds and keeping minimum 227
National Newark Banking Company re minimum amount of bond-securing circulation to be left with Treasury Department referred to Governor 440
Opinion re purchase of by New Orleans Branch to be circulated 429
Purchase of by Federal reserve banks 699
Purchase of by New Orleans Branch Bank 589, 394
Perrin, John, memorandum re 391
Release of all bonds by Board, of bank making application therefore referred 182
Rich, John H. re bonds and protection of Federal Reserve Agents' Department at Minneapolis Bank 428
Rural Credits Bill, letter Hon. R. Carter Glass re purchase under 711
Rural Credits Bill, letter to Hon. Glass re provisions re clause in 693
Branches, opinion re power of National Produce Bank, Chicago to establish referred to Comptroller 30
"Butter Paper", opinion referred to Paul M. Warburg 569
"Butter Paper", ordered memorandum of Counsel forwarded to San Francisco 586
Checks, memorandum re right of Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis to charge back to Treasury unpaid checks deposited by Collectors of Internal Revenue 392
Circular:
Comptroller of the Currency re purchase by national banks paper at high rate of interest, concurred in opinion of J. P. Cotton 249
Elliott, E. C. (Continued)

Circular:
- Comptroller, re rates of interest on purchased paper submitted to 172
- Letter to agents re exemption under Clayton Act referred back to 688
- "Private banker", discussed with Board re amendment to; questions referred to J. P. Cotton 657
- "Substantial competition" memorandum re 641

Clayton Act:
- Amendment to Kern Bill re "private banker" letter to Hon. R. Carter Glass approved 475
- Amendment to Kern Bill re "private banker" not sent, Counsel and Governor to prepare another 464
- Farmers & Mechanics National Bank, Philadelphia, re form to be filled out re exemptions under 589

Opinion:
- Application of Clayton Act to Private Bankers ordered circulated 525
- "Private banker" ordered forwarded to J. P. Cotton 401
- Basis of letters to Phillips & Avery 372, 462
- Directorships of savings and loan associations and national banks at same time under Clayton Act 418
- Legality of membership on "Advisory Committee" of national banks 365

Clearing of checks:
- Memorandum re agitation in Texas re clearing plan referred to Committee on Clearing 583
- Memorandum, Paul M. Warburg re 230
- Proposed plan, Texas bankers action re 639

Deposits, conference of bonding companies, proposed by John Skelton Williams re guaranty of national banks 420

Discount rates, Philadelphia Bank re directors passing upon, submitted to Counsel 671

Douglas, W. L., Brockton, Mass. letter referred 538
Elliott, M. C. (Continued)

Escheat Law of California, memorandum re 313
Exchange charges, controversy re 107
Expenses, approved account of trip to Pensacola, 658
    Houston and New Orleans
Falconer & Company, Baltimore, Maryland, letter 100
    re use of United States flag on ad-
    vertising matter
"Federal" - Amendments of Board and Comptroller 418
    re use of word
Federal Reserve Banks:
    Cleveland re conflict between Section 13 of 560
    Act and Section 5200 Revised Statutes
    Dallas Bank, re selling discounted paper 437
    Dividends, to prepare resolution re method of 131
    declaring
    Inter-bank liability between 273
Opinions:
    Attorney General re power of Board to 479
    change Federal reserve cities
    Bank of Netherlands, custody of gold by 337
    New York Bank
    Open book account, assignment of re re-
    discountable by - approved 463
    10\% limitation on indorsed paper and ef-
    fect on rediscounts at - 544
    Organization certificate for Kansas City 552
    Bank, demand of member bank execut-
    ing; expenses not paid
    Randolph, Hollis N. memorandum re correspon-
    dence re suing in United States 684
    Courts without reference to amount
    involved
    Rediscounts of - W. P. G. Harding to consult 572
    with Counsel
    Sawyer, Charles M. re statement expenses of 522
    executing organization certificates
    Federal Reserve Board; telegram asking permis-
    sion to extend trip one day in order 526
    to visit Dallas Bank
    Federal Reserve Notes; cost of shipping; Com-
    mittee on Law re mutilated 20,74
    Fiduciary powers; request of First National 447
    Bank, Brandentown, Florida, for
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Elliott, W. C. (Continued)

First National Bank, Black Lick, Pa. letter to be forwarded if approved by Comptroller 639

Gold Settlement Fund, losses in, report of Paul M. Warburg approved re 54

Insurance Companies; draft of letter to First National Bank, Hawkeye, Iowa re national banks acting as 638

Letters:

Crozier, A. O. referred to 207, 228

McIntosh, H. M., Cleveland, Ohio, submitted to 668

Smith, S. M., referred to 207

White & Case, New York City, ordered sent without enclosing opinion 632

Loans:

Approve purchase by Cleveland Bank of Board of Education of Cleveland against pledge of revenues of that city 672

Opinion re application of Section 5200 Revised Statutes to farm land loans under Section 24 of Act, referred to A. C. Miller 372

Union City, Tenn., to give opinion re excess loan of 345

Meredith, E. T., letter re candidacy for Governor of Iowa 544

Opinions; agreement with Comptroller re 207

Rediscoun to of commercial paper, letter of F. H. Curtiss re 722

Redistricting:

Connecticut and Louisiana bank case, to prepare orders in 284

Fairfield County, Conn. plan of Pierre Jay and F. H. Curtiss, subject to approval 363

Fairfield County, Conn. submitted memorandum 367

Letter to Board inquiring procedure being followed in 115

Louisiana banks, memorandum re handling of petition of 29

Louisiana and Connecticut banks, to prepare orders in cases 284

Wisconsin banks, to prepare order for 598
Elliott, M. C. (Continued)

Reports, opinion asked for re having Comptroller request State banks to report on blanks furnished by States

Reserve requirements:
Letters William Mc. Martin and F. J. Wade re of trust companies
Memorandum re required by State authorities from State banks in Texas which join system

Reserves; memorandum re Mercantile Trust Company
Rural Credits, synopsis of as passed by Senate
Salary fixed at $9,000 effective April 1
Salary, national bank examiners, Committee on Audit and Examination to consult re
Salary, Statement of Comptroller of the Currency re tentatively approved subject to examination and recommendation of
Savings accounts of member banks, to take up with Paul M. Warburg Bill of Congressman Hill re

Stock:
Atlanta Bank resolution re withdrawal value of referred to
Cleveland Bank re surrender of referred to
Jay, Pierre, drafted letter to re temporary certificate of
Minneapolis Bank re passing upon applications for increases and decreases covering less than ten shares to be taken semi-annually instead of quarterly - referred to
Semi-annual adjustment of capital stock and surplus of banks, memorandum re
Trusts; Comptroller's request that synopsis of State laws re creation and execution of trusts be prepared

Warrants:
Memorandum re definition "reserve" in connection with
Memorandum Paul M. Warburg re Board's regulations as to, approved subject to opinion of Counsel
Opinion re maturity and eligibility for purchase of Bath, Maine sent to Cleveland Bank
Elliott, M. C. (Continued)

Warrants:

Opinion re maturity of warrants of Cleveland referred to W. F. G. Harding and to be circulated
372
Opinion re purchase of by City of Bath, Maine, approved
416

OPINIONS:

Acceptances, domestic re changes
420
Advisory Committee of national banks, legality of membership
365
Agreement with Comptroller re -
207
Bank of the Netherlands, custody of gold by New York Bank
373
Bonds, purchase of by New Orleans Branch
429
Branches, power of National Produce Bank of Chicago to establish
30
"Butter paper"
569
Clayton Act, application to "private banker"
525
Clayton Act, directorships of savings and loan associations and national banks at same time
418
Federal reserve notes, mutilated
74
Indorsed paper, 10% limitation on and effect on rediscounts at Federal reserve banks
544
Interpretation of letter from National Capital Bank, Washington, re Clayton Act
608
Loans, application of Section 5200 Revised Statutes to farm land loans under Section 24 of the Act
372
Loans, excess of Union City, Tenn.
345
Open book account, question whether assignment is rediscountable by Federal reserve banks
463
State banks requested to report on blanks furnished by States
98
Warrants, maturity and eligibility for purchase of Bath, Maine sent to Cleveland Bank
412
Warrants, maturity of - Cleveland Bank
372
Warrants, purchase of by City of Bath, Me.
416
Employees of the Board:

Additional statistical clerks referred to -
  Committee on Staff 253

Adelson, L. C. - Division of Audit and Examination:
  Detailed to 26
  Salary increased 727
  Temporary exchange reported favorably by Committee on Staff 48

Barnard, Dorothy, leave granted for month 459,516,646
  Salary increased 726

Breck, H. C. - Appointment 261

Broderick, J. A. - Chief, Division of Audit and Examination:
  Acceptance of South Carolina State Bank examination for Merchants and Manufacturers Bank of Cheraw, S. C. 29
  Earnings and Expenses of banks transferred from District No. 11 to District No. 6, adjustment prepared 713
  Examination of Merchants Trust Company of St. Louis referred to 183
  Examination of State Banking Commissioner of South Carolina recommended re Peoples Bank of Sumter, acceptance of Examination Ohio, acceptance of recommended in case of Guardian Trust Company 282

Letter:
  Federal reserve banks re par lists - approved 692
  President, National Association Supervisors of State Banks requesting attendance at annual convention in Louisville 593
  Seay, George J. re uniform action as to dividend payments on capital stock, other suggestions referred 395

Meeting of Board - attendance regularly 656

Memoranda:
  Acceptances, New Orleans Bank not conforming to regulations of Board 622
  Assets in hands of agents, change in system of controlling 688
  Bankers acceptances running 90 days endorsed by member banks in any district eligible as security against Federal reserve notes 198
Employees of the Board: (Continued)

Broderick, J. A.

Memoranda:

Clearing House settlements by member banks and Federal reserve banks

Dividends:
At Federal reserve banks, copies sent to Dallas and Atlanta
Condition to be complied with by Federal reserve banks before declaring
Condition under which they are to be paid by Federal reserve banks
Payment of and settling for stock at Federal reserve banks approved by W. P. G. Harding
Payment upon new stock subscriptions and stock surrendered approved, to be sent Federal reserve banks provided memorandum does not conflict with instructions already given

Examination:
Banks granted fiduciary powers, semi-annually standard to be maintained,
Federal reserve banks, account of agents, member State banks and trust companies
attendance at 15th annual convention of Supervisors of State Banks
New York Bank, request for Treasury Department to send expert counter at next examination to count cash
State member banks in states where only one is made annually by State Banking Department, special examination
Investment of funds of savings departments of national banks
Notes, letter of Charles J. Rhoads re Philadelphia bank charging off those printed, not in circulation
State banks re

Telegram:
Re condition report of State member banks referred to W. P. G. Harding
Re in what state the form of condition reports for State banks reports are satisfactory
Re State bank forms
Employees of the Board:

Burklin, R. R.
Committee on Staff in favor of temporary exchange 48
Request of W. P. G. Harding for detail to his office 36
Clerks for Statistical Division, referred to Committee on Staff 253

Congdon, Sidney B.
Millepaugh, H. V., temporarily in place of - as Secretary to the Comptroller 381
Reappointed as Secretary to Comptroller 538
Counters, two for sixty days, authorized by Comptroller of the Currency 201

Croghan, Ollie M. (Mrs.)
Salary increased 726

Cross, J. L. - Examiner.
Adelson, L. C. and possibly Auditor Cadwalader to act in place 26
Miller, J. Z., Jr., letter re having detailed to Kansas City Bank 16
Miller, J. Z., Jr., letter re status of Salary, question of payment of referred to Committee on Operation of Federal Reserve Banks 30

De La Mater, John:
Custody of gold order certificates transferred to, in resolution adopted March 24 229

Dulany, H. Rozier:
Letter, changes presented to agents and printed form for use in connection with Clayton Act 720

Met with Board at regular meeting 656

Fowler, Alvan L:
Transferred to Division of Reports and Statistics from office of A. C. Miller 262

Gidney, Ray M:
Custody of certificates of Gold Settlement Fund to John De La Mater approved 373

Grayson, Frank V:
Committee on Staff recommended promotion 66

Harrison, George L:
Met with Board at regular meeting 656
Salary increased to $4,500 effective April 1 330
Employees of the Board: (Continued)

Imlay, William M. - Division of Audit & Examination:
Memorandum re audit of Gold Settlement Fund
Salary increased 345
726

Jacobson, M. L. - Chief, Division of Reports & Statistics:
New form for use in returning unfit notes, referred to Committee on Issue & Redemption 325
Purchase by New Orleans Bank of 2½ bonds memorandum referred to Counsel and W. F. G. Harding 394

Laning, Alfred L:
Compensation for work done on Gold Settlement Fund and index digest, asked by Charles S. Hamlin, request for $100 647
Increase in salary presented 401

Lewis, Mary W. (Mrs.)
Salary increased 727

Marble, Louis M. (Mrs.)
Temporarily employed at $3.00 per day in Division of Reports & Statistics 263

Marvin, Mary W. (Mrs.)
Salary increased 727

Mickley, Mabel:
Salary increased 727

Milliken, Nannette L:
Salary increased 727

Millspaugh, H. L:
Congdon, Sidney B. reappointed as Secretary in place of Temporarily appointed as Secretary to the Comptroller of the Currency 538 381

Moran, Paul C:
Salary increased 727

Nicholson, Harvey:
Employed from June 17 to September 23 at $60.00 per month 622

Rice, Margaret A. (Mrs.)
Salary increased 726

Richardson, Lulu C. (Mrs.)
Salary increased 726

Rudash, Iadore:
Temporarily employed at $3.00 per day in Division of Reports & Statistics 263
Employees of the Board: (Continued)
Salaries of staff to be published in report 116
Salaries increased, entered in minutes 726
Smead, Edward L:
   Salary increased 726
Smith, Ammon E:
   Request for extension of sick leave approved 451
   Salary increased 727
Steger, Nannie T:
   Salary increased 726
Wedderburn, Helen P:
   Salary increased 727

Employees of Federal Reserve Banks:
Approval of salaries with exceptions by Committee on Staff 273
Change in staff at Atlanta referred to Committee on Operation at Atlanta Bank 695
Letters, Pierre Jay and Richard L. Austin re tenure of office 9
Letters, Kansas City Bank re pay for three employees in military services for leave of six months 716
Warburg, Paul M. presented letter explaining Board's position re tenure of office 15

Employees of Member Banks:
Law Committee re salaries of national banks 305
Endorsement of officers on paper offered for rediscount at Federal reserve banks 40
Engle, J. H. Honorable; letter forwarding request of John T. Scott, President, First National Bank, Houston, Texas, re delay in check clearing system 706

Examinations:
Broderick, J. A., memorandum re Federal reserve banks; accounts of Federal reserve agents; member banks and trust companies 685
Broderick, J. A., memorandum re semiannually of banks granted fiduciary powers 692
Cost of, report of W. P. G. Harding 511
Examinations: (Continued)
Cost of bank, report of preliminary committee
Merchants National Bank, Richmond, Virginia, President approves present method
Perrin, John re method of handling reports
Willis, H. F., report re statistical clerks and assistant examiners

Examinations of Federal Reserve Banks:
Atlanta, re accounts of agent referred to W. P. G. Harding
Dallas, report of
Delano, F. A., re individual inspection of reports of - by officers approved
Kansas City, and St. Louis, accounts of agents and banks referred to Committee on Operation
New York, referred to Paul M. Warburg
Philadelphia, accounts at
St. Louis, and Kansas City, accounts of agents and banks referred to Committee on Operation

Examinations of Member Banks:
Cost of and suggestions of F. A. Delano re methods

Examinations of National Banks:
Memorandum of Comptroller of the Currency re - Trust Departments of -

Examinations of State Banks:
Alabama, Illinois, Massachusetts, New York and Ohio, acceptance of -
Broderick, J. A., memorandum re
Broderick, J. A., recommendation re in States where only one is given by State Banking Department
Corn Exchange Bank, acceptance of
Merchants and Manufacturers Bank of Cheraw, S.C.
Ohio, accepted re Guardian Trust and Savings Bank, Toledo, Ohio
South Carolina, State Banking Commissioner of - to be accepted re Peoples Bank of Sumter
State Banking Department of Texas re State Bank of De Kalb
Examiners:
Appointments of - 571,670
Appointment by Comptroller of the Currency memorandum of W. P. G. Harding withdrawn 155
Appointment, suggestion of F. A. Delano re - 158
Conference of - twelve chief examiners in Washington 674
Grades of - report of Committee on Staff re establishing 476
Laws of States; Comptroller requests counsel to prepare synopsis of re creation and execution of trusts for assistance of bank examiners 724
National Bank:
Question of Board acting on salaries referred to Committee on Audit and Examination 9
Report of Committee on Staff re salaries of National bank examiners referred to Counsel 492
Rediscounts; question of assisting in determining what paper may be at Kansas City 439
Reports of; division of discussed 437
Reports of; Dallas Agent to ask for in order to make recommendations for trustee powers 446
Salaries:
Annual approval of; resolution adopted; present schedule to stand until January 15, 37
Board's report re 521
Committee on Audit and Examination:
Chief national bank examiners, report re 623,654
Report re - 571,700
Report re referred back to W. P. G. Harding and F. A. Delano to consult with the Comptroller 590
Committee on Staff re increase in 476
Comptroller of the Currency, statement re approved tentatively 725
Delano, F. A., report re adjustment of 670
List as submitted by Comptroller presented showing 48
List to be prepared for exhibit in annual report 59
Statements of loans, Comptroller advises examiners not to call for detailed 158
Exchange Charges:
Chicago Bank, re absorption of 18
Committee on Clearing, letters referred to re abolition of 495
Curtiss, Frederic H., re Federal reserve banks paying - as fiscal agents 455
Georgia National Bank, T. C. Dunlap, Governor McCord and W. P. G. Harding controversy 107
Rhoads, Charles J. letter re 8
Southern Supply & Machinery Dealers' Association, letter re views on subject 515
Talley, L. P., Dallas, letter re renewal of relationship between Dallas and Kansas City 30

"Expenses":
Board to be printed in Bulletin 96
Earnings and Expenses of Federal Reserve Banks:
Banks transferred from one district to another adjustment of 668
Banks transferred from District No. 11 to District No. 6 adjustment of 713
Member banks transferred from District No. 11 to District No. 6 567
Elliott, M. C., trip to Pensacola, Houston and New Orleans to be paid by Board 658
Federal Reserve Board; assessment on banks to pay 676
Gold Settlement Fund, cost of operating to be charged to Board 691
Hamlin, Charles S:
Accepts invitation of Association of Credit Men at expense of Board 348
Attend meeting Bankers' Club, Cleveland, Board to pay 497
Attend meeting Virginia Bankers' Association Board to pay 442
Attend meeting Georgia Bankers' Association paid by Board 201
Trip to Isle of Palms, invitation of South Carolina Bankers' Association to be paid by Board 396
"Expenses": (Continued)

Harding, W. P. G.:
Attend meeting New York Bankers' Association at Atlantic City, paid by Board
Trip to Dallas paid by Board

Miller, A. C: All expenses incurred visiting Federal reserve banks paid by Board

Organization certificates:
Execution of not paid by banks, statement of C. E. Burnham
Statement of Counsel re - officers of member banks executing certificates of Kansas City

Redistricting:
Earnings and expenses of banks transferred from Dallas to Atlanta - adjustment
Earnings and expenses of banks transferred from one district to another - adjustment of -
Warburg, Paul M. authorized to attend meeting of New York Bankers' Association at Board's expense
Warburg, Paul M. to attend meeting of New York Bankers' Association at Atlantic City paid by Board

Export and Import Trade:
Financing of, letter to Secretary of State

"Facts and Figures", Jacksonville, Fla.
Request to be put on exchange list for Bulletin approved

Fairfield County, Conn.: (See Connecticut Banks)

Falconer & Company, Balt., Md.: Letter from re use of flag on advertising matter referred to Counsel

Fancher, E.R.: Letter to re eligibility of dairy paper referred to Governor & Sec'y.
LXXXV

Fancher, E. R: (Continued)
Letter from re whether assignment of open book account is rediscountable
States situation at Cleveland 483 356

Farm Land Loans: (See Loans)
Letter J.H. Rich re interpretation of improved farm lands 717

Farnsworth, Sec'y., American Bankers' Association: (See American Bankers' Assn.)

"Federal":
Amendments by Board & Comptroller re use of discussed; referred to counsel for new draft 418
Redraft of 428
Letter Comptroller Currency re proposed use of word 413
Memorandum by Comptroller re use of 347

Federal Reserve Act: (See also Amendments)
Constitutionality of provision re member banks covering checks at par 661
Digest of sent by I.B.Lazarus 10
Opinion Attorney General on Sec.16; letter to Sen.Hitchcock presented by W.P.G.Harding 713
Opinion counsel re conflict Sec. 13 with Sec. 5200 R. S. 561

Federal Reserve Agents:
Bonds - purchase of; all questions asked by re bonds to be answered by Governor and Vice Governor jointly 196
Surety bonds of 46

Clayton Act - exemption under - further consideration given letter re 694
Dulany, H.R., presented changes in letter re exemption under 720
Condition reports referred to W.P.G.Harding 707
Federal Reserve Agents: (Continued)

Daily news bulletin to be sent to
Examiners, reports of; Agents to be supplied
with portions of

Federal Reserve Cities - Counsel to prepare
letters to re changes in

Gold Settlement Fund - Invited to make sugges-
tions re additional safeguards for
Losses in - to be prorated between
banks and agents according to hold-
ings

Plan for transfer of Gold Order Cer-
tificates under, to be submitted to
Agents

Resolution re losses in sent to
each Agent

Letters - re Acceptances, bankers'; to all
Agents re greater latitude to bks. in
dealing with statements from
private bankers re

re Foreign acceptance business; to
all Agents
re Trade acceptances - letter to all
Agents re & change in Sec. V of Cir-
cular T
re Amendments to Act; to all Agents
re Bulletin for July; letter asking
Agents to call attention to
re Clayton Act - re reports required
in connection with; letter to all
Agents re - exemptions under refer-
ed to counsel
re Directors - Letters sent all Agts.
re discrimination against Class "C"
re Dividends - letter to Agents re
conditions to be complied with be-
fore dividend can be declared
re Examiners' reports - to be sup-
plied with portions of
re Examination by officers of F.R.
banks - Letter F.A. Delano to Agents
re inspection reports re
re F.R. Notes - Letter forbidding
blue-penciling of as counted
Federal Reserve Agents: (Continued)

Letters - re F.R. Notes - laundering of -
cost of 339
re Unfit F. R. Notes 62
" " " requiring 40% deposit in gold against 55
re Fiduciary powers - change in regulation relating to 152
re 5% Redemption Fund - re payments into 111
re Gold Settlement Fund - method of payments to be made from to 5%
Redemption Fund 40
re Regulation "O" 111
re regular reports from member banks 6

Meeting - Telegram J. Perrin suggesting May 29 417
Of P. Jay, C. H. Bosworth, D. C. Wills and Wm. M. C. Martin with Board 522

Memorandum - J. A. Broderick re notification to Board of any change in system of controlling assets in hands of J. A. Broderick re examination of accounts 638
C. S. Hamlin re issue F. R. Notes 533

Postal Savings - Against rules of P. O. Dept. to give out information to Agents re 721

Program for May 29 - referred to F. A. Delano and A. C. Miller 453

Reserves - Tables to be sent regularly showing percentage of gold & total reserves carried by F. R. Banks 657

Richmond - Question of appointment of Agt. 289, 304

Federal Reserve Agents' Conference:
Board room placed at disposal for May 29 597
Dallas Bank - addressing correspondence to Board or Committee in charge of 573
Examination Reports - letter J. H. Rich re directors initialing to be taken up at next meeting 594

Jay, Pierre - proposed meeting between himself and D. C. Wills & Board to outline program for 457
Meeting - conference with Board re next - letter from re 289
Federal Reserve Agents' Conference: (Continued)
Program for May 29 - referred to F.A.Delano and A.C.Miller 453
Publication of statement re acceptances referred to Committee on Program 545
Publicity plan adopted by Agent at Minn - considered question whether Agents should avail themselves of 643
Resolutions passed by 630

Federal Reserve Agents' Fund:
Administration of Agents' Fund and Gold Settlement Fund jointly - letter J. B.McDougal re 228
Report W.P.G.Harding re separation of from Gold Settlement Fund 246
Separation of certificates of Gold Settlement Fund so as to credit Agents' Fund and Banks' Fund 574
Transfers from on request of assistants to - referred to Com. on G. Set. Fund 131

Federal Reserve Banks:
Amendments offered by C.S.Hamlin re report re earnings of 120
Assessment on - payment for Board's expenses 676
Board to write each bank re reduction in rates on trade acceptances 202
Bonds - Conversion of - draft of telegram to re informally approved 324
Purchased by - discussion with special reference to Kansas City 575
Purchase of under Rural Credits Bill 693
Resolution for sale of to - by member banks - copy of Resolution sent 696.
Certificates of stock to be furnished F.R. banks - to be engraved 508
Clearing House Settlement by 10
Clearing Plan - Conference with Board re 715
Committee on Audit & Exam. - to prepare letter to re acceptance by Comptroller of reports of State Bk.Depts. of State banks 510
Committee changes affecting banks by absence F.H.Warburg in South America 337
Committee on Clearing Houses suggested use of words "collectible at Federal reserve banks" by member banks on checks.

Comptroller's call - W.P.G. Harding called attention to request of -for information contained in - not yet furnished to banks.

Cooperation - extent to which they should

Counsel to prepare letters to re changes in location F.R. Cities and copy to be sent of Attorney General's decision.

Deposits by national banks to 5% Redemption Fund through.

Dividends - and earning possibilities of

Memorandum J.A. Broderick re

Memorandum J.A. Broderick re payment of by payment upon stock subscriptions & stock surrendered to be sent to

Resolution, draft of - to be used by F.R. Banks in declaring dividends ordered circulated.

Drafts by - on other F.R. Banks - use of

Drafts, use of by member banks on F. R. banks in other districts.

Earnings and outlay of F.R. Banks to be published.

Examinations of - Memo J.A. Broderick re

Functions to be transferred to - memo filed by Comm. of Treasury Dept.

Gold Settlement Fund - separation & adjustment of - copy sent each F.R. Agent and F.R. Bank

Losses in to be prorated between banks and Agents according to holdings.

Governors' Conference - Jan. 19 - 21; Secretary directed to suggest banks submit views re separate physical custody funds of F.R. Banks & F.R. Agts. in Gold Set. Fund.

Informal conference re establishment of foreign agencies.
Federal Reserve Banks: (Continued)

Inter-bank liability - question of referred to counsel 273

Intra-District clearing plan by Dallas, July 5 - to be notified of establishment 603

Letters - re Assets in hands of - re notification to Board re change in system of controlling 638

re Bonds and notes at par - premiums and discounts separately 473

re Bonds, issuance of - under Rural Credits Bill; letter Hon.C.Glass 699

re Counsel of Atlanta Bank whether F.R.Banks may sue in U.S.Courts without reference to amount involved 664

re Earnings to be published monthly; question of publishing quarterly considered 168

re Exchange Charges paid by as fiscal agents & publishing of earnings 455

re Examination reports; inspection of by officers of F.R.Banks 453

re F.R.Bank Stock - Letter to Commissioner Internal Revenue re taxation of F.R.Bank stock 231

re Loans on commodity paper - letter to those who are making for six mo. 199

re Notes - F.R. - Copy of sent to Board when writing Comptroller re issuance of 20

re Par List 692

re Salaries - Sen.Hamilton Lewis re Memorandum J.A.Broderick re examinations of Opinion Counsel re assignments of open book accounts rediscountable at 474

Printing of list of banks & firms from whom F.R.Banks have purchased acceptances - suggestions State Dept. 584

Rates - discount at F.R.Bank Kansas City - notified by letter of changes 427

Recommendations of Governors of re correspondence with banks & agents 584

Recommendations - none made by for discount rates except Kansas City 427
Federal Reserve Banks: (Continued)

Reserves - correspondence with Boston, New York & Phila. re 568

Resolution - Agents' Conference re independent action & joint action by 630

Copy of, re purchase of bonds, to be sent to all - and to all member banks that had made application 385

Salary lists approved with exception of St.-Louis, Chicago, New York & Richmond & Sec'y to notify all re 273

Strong, Benj. - Reported observations re appointment of foreign agent for 587

Tables showing percentage gold & total reserve carried by each F.R. Bank against net deposit & note liabilities - Board to send to regularly 657

Taxation of certificates of stock - report by C.S. Hamlin 170

Warburg, W.P.C. - filed memo re earnings & operations of 172

Speech by - copies of to be furnished at request 669

Visits to sundry banks - F.A. Delano & W.P.C. Harding authorized; expenses to be paid by Board 325

Federal Reserve Banks: ATLANTA:

Application of - to convert consols into bonds and notes, approved 519

Bonds - of $176,600, and notes $176,000 for conversion 679

Purchase of by New Orleans Bank considered by counsel & W.P.C. Harding 394

Committee on Operation: Changes in staff not affecting salary referred to 695

Commodity Rate - Telegram re approved 575

Increase approved 585

Clearing & collection of checks: Letter Commercial Nat'l. Bank re attitude 666

Letter re procedure in referred to Committee on Operation of 639
Federal Reserve Banks: ATLANTA: (Continued)

Condition - Statement of by C.A. Lyerly 212
Dividend 6% declared; approved 724
At F.R. Banks - Memo J.A. Broderick 6
Statement of
Question of paying by, raised by Agent - to be paid July 1 649
Examination of bank & accounts of referred to W.P.G. Harding 472

Federal Reserve Notes - Com. on Issue & Redemption recommended printing additional for 422
Fiduciary powers - Inquiry by R.L. Foote & reply thereto to 1st Nat'l. Bank, Brandentown, Fla. 447
Harding, W.P.G. - To visit bank on next trip south 598

Loans - explanation of excessive loan made to 1st Nat'l. Bank of Jefferson, Ga. 394
Letter Deputy Comp. Kane re rediscounting excessive loan to 1st Nat'l. Bank, Jefferson, Ga. 372

McCord, J.A. - Letter from re crediting earnings with profit of $1,528,29 represented by increase in value of bonds; payment dividend 6% on cap. stock Dec. 31 713
New Orleans Branch called upon guarantors to make good loss in operation of 688

Notes - Issue of for $2,000,000 approved 1
Application for approved 659
Telegram asking authority to purchase $400,000 of coupon notes of Mississippi refused 673

Open market purchase of Cotton Loan Paper at referred to W.P.G. Harding & P.M. Warburg 167
Rate 3 1/2% to 5% approved 351

Stock - Resolutions re withdrawal value of referred to W.P.G. Harding & counsel 205
Opinion counsel re acceptances forwarded by published in Bulletin 459
Federal Reserve Banks: BOSTON:

Acceptances - letter re rediscount of by cattle raisers approved 609
Amendments suggested re branch banks 662
Assistant to Agent appointed 149
Bankers' Acceptances: question of rate to be charged referred to P. M. Warburg 1

At - Increased rate referred to P. M. Warburg to take up with 716
Bonds - Purchases by - letter A. L. Aiken re 355
Purchase of from member banks & transferred after April 1 & included in quarterly allotment 336
Telegram from stating intention not to convert at present 682
Clearing House, Boston - A. L. Aiken appeared before Board re Boston bank taking over 592
Conditions at - report P. M. Warburg re 240
Memorandum P. M. Warburg commenting on C. S. Hamlin's report re lending conditions at 329
Statement D. G. Wing re 211
Directors Class "C" - ; status of; report C. S. Hamlin 176
Dividends - Statement D. G. Wing re 215
Examination - report re referred to Com. on Operation 167
Notes - application for issue of approved 13
Return of unfit notes reported by A. C. Miller - letter re ordered sent to 337
Shipment of to F. R. Curtiss re telegram; application to be mailed 421
Request to buy City of Bath, Maine, approved 422
Open market purchases made by - report P. M. Warburg 17
Rate - of 3\frac{1}{2} for 10-day maturities approved 25
3\% approved for Trade acceptances of not over 90 days 229
Federal Reserve Bank: BOSTON: (Continued)

Warrants - certification Bureau Statistics of Mass. in lieu of other legal opinion - permission granted to accept.
Approved purchase of State of Vt.

Federal Reserve Bank: CHICAGO:

Bonds - Conversion operation - telegram re whether Bank could ask all bonds in or whether allotment must be part bonds & part one-year notes.
Memorandum Sherman Allen re purchase of.
Permission granted to buy bonds of Peabody, Mass.

Dividends - Resolution re payment of accompanied by statement of earnings.
Statement of by J.B. Forgan

Earnings - method of publishing approved.

Exchange Charges - absorption of.

Meredith, E.T. - Resignation as director of.

Notes - Application for $15,000,000 approved
And bonds amount $850,000 for conversion.

Federal reserve - to be released to Agent at
Purchase of town notes of Mass approved by P.H. Warburg

Shipment to subtreasury at Chicago of $15,000 of

Release of $400,000 to Agents approved

Salary list approved

Warrants - Application for authority to purchase approved.

Application for purchase of Biddeford, Maine, Brookline and Cambridge, Mass., approved
Application for purchase of Concord & Peabody, Mass., approved
Application for purchase Malden, Mass.
Application to purchase City of Decatur, approved
Application to purchase Pittsfield & Brockton, Mass approved
Federal Reserve Banks - CLEVELAND:

Bonds - Application to purchase issue of
Borough of Swissvale, Pa., approved 339
Application to purchase City of
Van Wert, Ohio, approved 563
Application to purchase $500,000
New Philadelphia, Ohio, approved 653
Three percent 30-year & 3½ one-
year, conversion of approved 692

Counsel - Opinion counsel re assignments
of open book account rediscount-
able at F.R. Banks circulated 474
Opinion re maturity & eligibility
of City of Bath, Me., warrants
subject to interest penalty
sent to 412
Opinion re returning to withdrawing
banks value of their stock 246

Rediscounts - To prepare letter to
re conflict Sec. 13 P.R. Act &
Sec. 5200 R.S. - limitation re 561

Examination - Report of referred to P.A.
Delano 378

Fancher, E.R. - States situation at 356

Federal Reserve Cities - Attorney General
opinion re - change in
Change in letter to 479

Federal Reserve Notes - Applications for
approved 17,331,667

Loans - Application to purchase loan of
City of Columbus 525
Approved authority to purchase $310-
000 - Board Education of Cleveland
subject to approval Counsel 672

Notes - Application to purchase $15,000 City
of Richmond approved 662
Federal Reserve Banks: CLEVELAND: (Continued)

Notes - (Continued)
Application to purchase four issued by Toledo approved
Application to convert $2,000,000 into 3½ 30-yr. conversion bonds & 3½ 1-yr. Treasury notes recommended by F.A. Delano

Rates - On Acceptances - letter from re
On Trade Acceptances approved

Report - Of condition - letter from re supplying agents
Statement of conditions by W.S. Rowe
re Dividends

Stock - Surrender of - letter referred to counsel

Warrants - Approved application to purchase
City of Lexington - also bonds
City of Delaware, Ohio
Application to purchase of City of Covington, Ky., approved
Application for purchase of approved
Authorized to purchase & hold
Application to purchase of City of New York in excess 5½ limit approved
Request to extend limitation in purchase approved
Request to purchase of City of Bath, Maine, approved
Request to purchase $20,000 of Cleveland Heights, Ohio, approved

Federal Reserve Bank - DALLAS:

Accounts - Abandonment of between Dallas & Kansas City
Advisory Council - attending directors’ meetings - letter from re members of - copy sent to W.F. Ramsey 205

Assets at - Transfer of, letters E.O. Tenison presented by W.F.C.Harding 105

Bond - Governor to sign release of E.O. Tenison & McCabe 125
Application to convert 2% U.S. bonds ($530,300) approved 679

Clearing - Permission given to establish intra-district plan July 5 603

Collateral security behind F.R. notes at; letter W.F.Ramsey re custody of 130

Correspondence - attention called by W.P. G.Harding to fact that mail addressed to Board rather than Committee in charge of F.R. Bank; method to be adopted 573

Counsel - opinion re rediscount of paper by other F.R.banks 513
Effect of 10% limitation on endorsed paper & upon rediscounts at - ruling of counsel to be obtained 544

Directors - Appointment of made special order 457
Best man to be selected irrespective of residence 380
Letter from Z.L.Cobb & A.P.Coles 417
Election made special order for April 12 437
Newsome, W.B. - name in place of Edward Rotan 188
Request W.P.G.Harding for postponement of appointment of 450
Directors: (Continued)

Vacancy at referred to Committee on Operation of Bank 374
Wooten, H.C. - recommended by W. P. G. Harding 462
Wooten, H.C. - election of to fill unexpired term Felix Martinez 466

Dividends: How to show on books that dividend was earned 96
Method of stating from accounting standpoint; statistical division to act 106
Memorandum of J. A. Broderick re at F. R. B. 6
Policy of repayment 58
Resolution to be prepared by counsel re declaration of Statement re 216

Election of deputy to be special order for meeting of afternoon 168

Endorsement of directors on paper offered for rediscount at F. R. Banks policy of 40

Exchange relationship between Dallas & Kansas City - letter L. P. Talley 30

Notes: Application for approved 302,436 for $100 denominations approved 377
Printing additional - Board approved recommendation of Committee on Issue & Redemption 422

Rates: 3 1/2% on Trade Acceptances approved 23
3 1/2% to 5% on Open Market 186
Open Market - question laid on table 196
Federal Reserve Bank: DALLAS: (Continued)

Rates: (Continued)
Open market - question laid on table, pending arrival W.F. Ramsey 205
Open market, on bills of exchange of 3% to 5% approved 351

Report of condition of accounts at referred to W.P.G. Harding & F.A.
Delano 93
of condition by T.J. Record 583
of examination of W.P.G. Harding limiting charge-off of bank building to $5,000 annually 106

Rediscounts - letter re referred to W.P.
G. Harding 571
letter re rediscounts between F.A. Banks referred to W.P.
G. Harding 572
Paper to other banks - letter re selling 437

Resolution re increase of salary adopted 600
Salaries - Increase approved by Board for R.B. Coleman, paying teller 378
Letter by W.P.G. Harding response to resolution by Board of Directors 353

Statement of condition by T.J. Record 214

Federal Reserve Bank: KANSAS CITY:

Account No. 3 - letter re abandonment of; maintained under agreement with Dallas 596
Accounts - report of referred to F.A.
Delano & W.P.G. Harding 93
Federal Reserve Bank: KANSAS CITY: (Continued)

Bonds - discussion of purchase with particular reference
for $206,400 & notes for $206,000 for conversion
Purchase of; letter & reply

Certificates - organization for Kansas City not having expense paid by bank executing
Organization - statement of counsel re expenses of member bank executing

Committee of Board to visit - W.P.C.Harding reported conversation with W.F. Swinney re condition at

Delano, F.A. - Reported conditions at

Deposits - Letter from collector internal revenue re refusal Kansas City to accept after 12 o'clock
Telegram from re willingness to accept up to 2:45 o'clock

Dividends - Statement re

Exchange relationship between Dallas & Kansas City renewed

Military Service - letter re six months' leave absence with pay to 3 employees of bank referred to F.A. Delano

Notes - Application for $5,000,000 approved
Assertion of shortage in shipment of referred to Com. on Audit & Examination

Rates - Increase in by request effective April 7 referred to F.A. Delano
Federal Reserve Bank: KANSAS CITY: (Continued)

Rates - (Continued).
  Request for increase in on commercial paper favorably reported 419
  Secretary authorized to give changes in discount to press 427
  Telegram to agent re discount 425

Rediscount - Circular of J.D. Rising embracing letter from A.C. Miller re examiners assisting in determining what paper is eligible for 439

Salary - Letter re appointment of Arch Anderson as cashier at $4,000 approved for 90 days 341

Statistical reports from member banks - difficulty in securing referred to F.A. Delano 280

Statement of conditions by H.F. Swinney 213

Federal Reserve Bank: MINNEAPOLIS:

Applications of State banks - re time required to pass on; letter to be submitted to Comptroller Currency before transmittal 349

Bonds - Conversion - application to convert 2% U.S. Bonds into 3% bonds & notes approved 695
  Conversion of $179,000 & notes of $170,000 679
  Protection of - letter from agent 428
  Selling of U.S. bonds at less than 102$% 440

Bulletin - Letter from agent re business conditions for publication in 439
Federal Reserve Bank: MINNEAPOLIS: (Continued)

Checks - Letter Thro. Wold & Mem. Counsel re right to charge back to Treas. unpaid checks deposited by collectors Int.Rev. ref. to Com. on Relation with Treasury Dept. 392

Dividends - statement of 216
Earning power of - Mem. by A.C. Miller 187
Examination - mem. A.C. Miller re report of ordered circulated 391
and report of - referred to A.C. Miller 342

Loans - by F.R. Banks - letter John Burke re editorial in Des Moines paper 399

Minutes - Letter J.H. Rich re transmission of 304

Publishing bank news - letter J.S. Williams re plan of Agent 401

Rate - Commodity - request for increase in 529
Request for increase in approved 550
Request for increase in laid on table 535

Rediscounts - restrictions on member bank depositories - Indian funds 412

Report of condition of member banks - letter re supplying Agent with full report 707

Statement of conditions at by C.T. Jaffray 213

Warrants - Purchase of - limit for - up to 20% approved 202
Federal Reserve Bank: MINNEAPOLIS: (Continued)

Warrants - (Continued)
Request for authority to accept certification Bureau Statistics, Mass., re purchase of Mass. Warrants - approved 551

Federal Reserve Bank: NEW ORLEANS:

Bonds - Investments of - Mem. F.A. Delano re purchase of - Counsel's opinion re Memorandum Counsel re Memorandum M. Jacobson 394 589 429

Business at - conduct of policy to be adopted; mem. J. Broderick re purchase by of acceptances not conforming to regulations of Board Letter P. H. Saunders re 622 393

Commercial National Bank - attitude of re clearing & collection checks 666
Exchange charges at - letter M.B. Wellborn in answer charges W. J. Mitchell re 701

Correspondence - request that all relating to Branch bank & sent to Atlanta be mailed to New Orleans 48

Counsel's Memorandum re purchase of bonds Opinion Counsel re purchase bonds re rediscount note Canton, Miss. 589 429 462

Memorandum re condition of referred to W. P. G. Harding 343

Notes - Discount by City of Canton, Miss. - Opinion counsel Loss in operating bank; guarantors called upon to make good loss Charge for printing notes for 473, 482 666
Federal Reserve Bank: NEW YORK:

By-laws - change in; letter re 43

Custody of Bank of Netherlands gold by counsel's opinion to be communicated 373

Examination of referred to P.M. Warburg 283

Fiscal Agent - letter Asst. Secy. Malburn re bank acting as 652

Notes - Application approved for $1,000,000 325
for 495,529,619 659
Conversion of 679
Printing additional 422

Opinion Attorney General re constitutional act under which mem. banks are requested to cover checks at par 661

Redistricting - Hearing re - Conn. banks to be notified of date 197

Salary list approved 286

Vissering, Dr. - Letter re N.Y. Bank acting as depository for Bank of Netherlands 306

Warrants - Request for increase in limit of purchasing New York City 25

Warburg, P.M. - Report of condition ordered circulated 337

Federal Reserve Bank: PHILADELPHIA:

Assistant to Agent to be appointed 132

By-Laws - change in re holding of meetings 283

Certificates Stock - Letter requesting that issuing be taken up by Board 433
Clearing - resolutions read

Directors - Resignation Vance McCormick & appointment successor

Dividends - statement of

Examination - reports of re accounts at referred to P.M. Warburg

Notes - application for approved
Application to purchase $25,000 County of Northampton $29,645
Cost of printing - letter re charging off for notes printed but not in circulation 549
Conversion of notes & bonds 679
Perforating machine for 565
To pay $6,000,000 into Treasury 112

Rates - Executive Com., Board directors to be given authority to act on discount rates - letter to be submitted to counsel 671

Report - Rhoads, Chas. J., on Warburg, P.M., presented 182

Statement of conditions at; Levi L. Rue 212

Warrants - Application to purchase City of Troy, approved 10
Application to purchase Ocean City, N.J., approved 100
Application to purchase Atlantic City, N.J., approved 145
Application to purchase New York City, approved 284
Application to purchase Franklin, Pa., approved 458
Application to purchase Mansfield, Mass., approved 722
Warrants - (Continued)
Continuation of authorization to purchase approved 25
To increase investments in approved 325
Increase in limitation of approved 543

Federal Reserve Bank: RICHMOND:

Agent - Appointment of to be special order for meeting on return of Harding & Delano; motion of A.C. Miller 326
Discussion of appointment 289, 304
Resignation of Wm. Ingle - appointment of successor 129
Bank Building - Letter re 484
By-Laws - changes in re Class "C" directors 169
Bonds - of member banks - action of bank in buying 195
Government - report W.P. G.Harding on letter G.J. Seay re purchase of 227
Conversion of 679
Proposal for conversion 2% into 3½ to take usual course 363
Circular of - to be distributed to all F. R. Banks 173
re 2½ bonds issued by referred to Com. on Operation 169
Commodity paper on hand - letter J.B. Pope requesting figures 666
Committee to meet with Board 131
Met with Board-M.F.H. Goum- eur & D.R. Coker expressed views; also H.B. Wilcox devoted to bank's condition 139
Counsel - Opinion re rates at which new stock should be paid 227
Opinion re plan of bank to refund stock interest of withdrawing banks 240

Directors - Class "C" - letter Agent re change in by-laws re 169

Dividends - authorized to pay additional 1½ due January 1 363
Statement of 215

Examination report 427

Federal Reserve Cities - changes in proposed letter re decision Attorney General re changes in location postponed 472

Fees - of Directors - changes in 201

First National Bank, New Market, Va. - Letter re excess of 2 shares held by - readjustment approved 427

Gold Settlement Fund - Permitting payment to be paid from in behalf of bank for purpose of reimbursing the 5% of member banks in District (W. P. C. Harding) 40

Opinion - Attorney General re F.R. Cities changes in 472

Petition Baltimore to be named F.R. City 440
Quarters - Question of better 467
Rates - Opinion counsel re 227
Opinion counsel re 227
Opposed to trade acceptance rate of 3% 506
Rates - (Continued)
Resolution of directors re increase in commodity - also for trade acceptances 462

Report - W.P.G. Harding re conditions 446

Resolution re action of 17th approved 467

Salary - approved for vice governor & all officers & employes below him 286
Increase for Governor 288
Of Governor; D.R. Coker & M.F.H.
Governeur called on W.P.G. Harding 83

Statement of conditions at (J.W. Norwood) 212

Stock - surrender of - application Fourth Nat'l. Bank of Fayetteville, N.C. approved 517

Federal Reserve Bank: ST. LOUIS:

Acceptances - purchase of - adverse report P.M. Warburg; drawn against goods in process of manufacture 20
Purchase of protested - letter Third Nat'l. Bank of Union City, Tenn. 412
Report P.M. Warburg re - protected by chattel mortgage on cattle & approving such acceptances by 14

Advisory Council - Telegram re election of F.O. Watts as member 432

Bonds for $190,800 - conversion of 679
Federal Reserve Bank: SAINT LOUIS: (Continued)

Capital stock withdrawals - letter re value at which refused 169

Earning power of - memorandum by A. C. Miller 187

Government deposits - report W.P.G. Harding re form of payment 267

Notes - accumulation of national bank 230
F.R., unfit - letter from Asst. Treasurer at St. Louis re refusal to redeem 89
F.R., unfit - Letter Wm. McC. Martin re policy bank in accepting 92

Rates on trade acceptances approved 362

Rediscounts - F.O. Watts stated bank has little; business good except for labor troubles 581

Salary - approval list of employees; approval officers for first quarter 286

Warrants - Request for authority to purchase issue of $15,000 Mayfield, Ky., approved 376
Request to purchase Kentucky warrants authorized subject to approval of Board of Directors 416

Federal Reserve Bank: SAN FRANCISCO:

Agent & Deputy - during absence of Claud Gatch to act 597, 605

Bonds - $500,000 for conversion 679
Federal Reserve Bank: SAN FRANCISCO: (Continued)

By-Laws - Letter re amending for appointment of Acting Deputy Gov. 397

Circular to be issued by re clearing & collection of checks 570

Dividend statement 216

Earning power - Memorandum of A.C. Miller 187

Investments - application to increase power to purchase, approved 257

Lease of banking premises to be renewed; condition ref. to A.C. Miller 366

Notes - application for approved 22,434,605
Additional printing of authorized 600
For bank to be shipped to sub-treasury at subject to usual withdrawals 91

Rates - of 5 3/4% on maturities over 90 days 134

Report on conditions in district 582

San Salvador - letter re establishment of bank 186

Shipment to subtreasury of $9,040,000 to be held for 594

Statement of condition by Herbert Fleishacker 214

Warrants - Letter re purchase of in excess of minimum percentage 187

Federal Reserve Banks' Fund:

Separation of certificates in Gold Settlement Fund so as to credit Agent's & Bank's Fund 574
"Federal Reserve Bank Notes:

Question of records to be kept by Board 230

Saturday statement – showing 5% reserve against F.R. Bank notes suggested by C.S. Hamlin 649
To include 5% fund against Federal reserve bank notes reported by A.C. Miller 659

Federal Reserve Board:

Advisory Council - Member of Board in charge of district to investigate status of new members 27

Agents' Conference - P.Jay suggested meeting with Board to consider program for 457

Question of address of communications intended for Board & Committee on Operation to be considered

Amendments - at request of 2 or more members will transmit minority reports to Congress 160

Letter to Sen. Robt. Owen asking additional hearing by subcommittee of Sen. Com. on Finance re proposed by Board 397

Re use of word "Federal" ref. to counsel for new draft 413

Secretary instructed to obtain list & history of all proposed by Board, to be embodied in permanent record 719

Bills of exchange – up to 100%; authorized list banks granted power to accept; to be sent State Dept. 509
Federal Reserve Board: (Continued)

Bills of exchange - up to 100%; approved application Irving National Bank for permission to accept 407

Boards of directors - recommendations to be made previous to Nov.15 re changes in 41

Bulletin - Note to appear in to effect that Board does not necessarily indorse opinions or conclusions contained 480

Clearing & Collection of checks - 16 letters received approving action re 584

Clearing Houses - committee representatives met with 702
Views asked for by Com. on charges to be made for handling check collections & use of words "collectible at par" 703

Comptroller of Currency - Amendment re use word "Federal" ordered circulated; also Board's amendment 413
F.A. Delano submitted suggestions re change in relations between office & Board 157
Further discussion re relations between Board & Office; W.P.G. Harding named as representative 161

Discussed with counsel proposal for conference between bonding companies re guaranty deposit of Nat'l. Banks 420
Harding, W.P.G. read draft re legal questions in which Comptroller & Board are interested; both to be bound by opinion of counsel 249
Memorandum W.P.G. Harding re understanding between Board and 290
Federal Reserve Board: (Continued)

Comptroller of Currency: (Continued)

Memorandum P.M. Warburg suggesting closer cooperation with statistical division

Money counters - request for extension appointment of two approved

MoAdoo, W.G. - Suggests cooperation between office & Board instead of new legislation

Suggestion adopted re presentation of matter in Congressional Directory re Board

When information requested must be in written form

Committee on Banking & Currency invited to send representative to discuss amendments to F.R.Act

From Richmond Bank to meet with

Counsel and Board to have additional quarters

Directors - Class "C" - at Dallas should be best man irrespective of residence

Division Reports & Statistics - voted to grant compensating annual leave for work on weekly statement

Draft - read by W.P.G. Harding re legal questions in which Board & Comptroller interested

Letter Archibald Kains re promulgation regulation covering use of drafts by F.R.Banks on other F.R.Banks ref. to W.P.G. Harding

Dun, R.G. - Voted to print statistics of business failures by F.R.Dists.
Federal Reserve Board: (Continued)

Federal Reserve Cities - Governor stated Board could not commit itself in advance of introduction of Bill re right to change 626
Baltimore - Harding, W.P.G., recommends early decision 440
Meeting of Committee with Board re introduction Bill granting Board authority to change 625
Opinion Attorney General - Counsel to prepare letters to F.R. Banks & others interested re change in 465
Re changes in 497
Re Board’s power to change 462
To be given to press re changes in locations 462

Federal Reserve Notes:
Agents required to make at least 40% deposit to cover unfit F. R. Notes in gold 55
Agent at Chicago - release $400,000 approved 535
Agents' Conference - resolution re policy of Board re issue of 631
Agents - letter to re treatment of 62
Amendment re issue of (Geo. J. Seay to prepare figures) 362,555

Bankers' Acceptances - Mem. J.A. Broderick re running up to 90 days as security for 198
Collateral Security - letter W.F. Ramsey re custody of 130
Committee on Audit & Exam. - shortage shipment to Kansas City referred to 551
Committee Issue & Redemption - Mem. M. Jacobson re new form for use in returning unfit 325
Report A.C. Miller on behalf of, re destruction of notes 39
Federal Reserve Notes: (Continued)

Committee on Relations with Treasury Department - form monthly Treasury statement referred to 301
Comptroller of Currency - banks notified when writing re issue of, copy to be sent to Board 20
Form, new - for use in returning - disapproved by A.C.Miller 342
Laundering of - letter to Agents re cost 339
Meeting - topics of - policy banks re issue 633
New York - request of Agent approved 529
New Orleans Branch - Charges against for printing - letter P.H.Saunders 689
Opinion counsel re mutilated - to reconsider 74
Philadelphia Bank - letter C.J.Rhoads re bank charging off cost of certain printed, but not in circulation 649
Redeemed - New York Bank to pay $6,000,000 into Treasury for Redemption of perforated - letter Assistant Secretary Malburn 551
Returning to issuers - Suggestion A.C. Miller re expense 108
San Francisco - to have shipped to the subtreasury 92
Delivery to be made to Assistant Treasurer of $800,000 482
Application for approved 605
Letter J.Perrin re delay in release of to subtreasury 510
Printing for - previously ordered to be put in multiples of 4,000 each to package 600
Shipment to subtreasury of $9,040,000 to be held for bank 594
Shipping - cost of - report A.C.Miller to be made to subtreasury at Chicago subject to requisition of Boston 464
Shortage to Kansas City referred to Committee Audit & Examination 551
Federal Reserve Board: (Continued)

Federal Reserve Notes: (Continued)

Treasury Statement - letter re change in re form of monthly, re outstanding notes referred to Committee on relations with Treasury Dept. 187,301

Change in re redeemed Treasury notes referred to F.A. Delano 369

Unfit - Bluepenciling of forbidden 101

Letter Wm. McC. Martin re acceptance of - policy St. Louis Bank 92

Method of dealing with 100

Miller, A.C. - reported draft of letter re return of 337

New form for use in returning - Men.

M. Jacobson referred to Committee on Issue & Redemption 325

Refusal St. Louis bank to redeem - offered by Assistant Treasurer 89

Federal Reserve System:

First State Bank, De Kalb, Texas - application for admission to 423

Letter M.B. Wellborn forwarding Act of Alabama Legislature authorizing State banks to join 414

Flag Day - subscription paper for exercises to be circulated among members - not employees 618

Foreign Exchange in field, etc. A.C. Miller suggests Board ask Governors to consider 86

Gold Settlement Fund:

Custody of certificates in - letter to Benj. Strong re - losses to be pro-rated between banks & agents 386

Members authorized to sign gold certificates - cost of operating to be charged to expenses of Board for period Nov. 20 to May 20, 1916 690
Federal Reserve Board: (Continued)

Governors' Conference - voted to reconsider action in publishing cost in Bulletin 481

Ingle, William - Board invited to dinner given for 183

Notes - approved shipment to F.H. Curtiss re telegram - application to be mailed 421

Opinion Attorney General re Board's power to change F.R. cities expected April 14 455
Comptroller Currency re surplus revenue 2
Counsel - to decide legal questions in which Board & Comptroller interested 249
re Power Board to hold gold for foreign banks 347
re purchase bonds by N.O. Branch to be brought to attention of, after circulation 249
re rediscounting assignment of open book accounts based on letter E.R. Fancher 483
Voted in future not to publish formal reports of pending bills unless requested to do so by Congress 103

Parade - Question of participating in referred to W.P.G. Harding 658
Preparedness - report Committee re participating 663

Rates - Trade Acceptances - each member to write F.R. Bank of which he has charge re reduction 202
Federal Reserve Board: (Continued)

Salaries - Question how Board should act in reporting and publishing referred to Committee on Audit & Examination Increase approved for R.B. Coleman, paying teller, Dallas 378
National Bank Examiners' 700

Fiscal Agents of Government:
Federal Reserve Banks paying exchange charges as New York Bank acting as, for Government Letter Mr. Malburn referred to Com. on Relations with Treas. 652

Fitzgerald, John J., Chairman, Committee on Appropriations - letter re acceptance of members of Board before Committee re abolition of subtreasuries 104

Fleishacker, Herbert - Advisory Council, San Francisco - Dividend - statement re Reported re conditions in district 216 582 Statement of conditions in district 214

Fleming, W.F., Vice Chairman & Deputy at Kansas City Appointment - letter accepting Booher, Member Congress, letter re Consultation with Board - to be asked to come to Washington for Conference with F.A. Delano & W.P.G. Harding - result reported 232 Date elected - left open for discussion 7 Designated Vice Chairman & Deputy 47 Election confirmed 11

Fletcher, Duncan U. - letter from re objection to amendment re establishment of domestic branches 668
Foote, A. F. - Cashier, Sumrall Bank, Sumrall, Miss. - letter (forwarded by Sen. Williams) referred to Com. on Clearing for reply  

Foote, F. W. - Hattiesburg, Miss. - letter re Clearing  
Question clearing referred to W.P.G. Harding  


Foote, Leslie O. - University of Oregon - Statement that Oregon banks unfriendly to Comptroller Currency  
Letter referred to W.P.G. Harding  

Foreign Acceptances - draft of letters to agents  
Foreign Agencies - Correspondents & Accounts - Appointment of Foreign Agent for F.R. Banks - observations of Benj. Strong  

Forgan, J.B. - Advisory Council - Branch Banks - Report read re questions submitted by Board re legislation for in States where laws permit branches - proposed amendment - views re clearing plan  
Circular Comptroller re foreign letters credit  
Data for meeting presented  
Meeting - letter re  
Statements at meeting re amendments to Clayton Act - reduction in capital stock - rates at F.R. Banks - earnings at Chicago  

XCIX
Forgan, J.B. - Comptroller of Currency - circular re letters credit 219
Letter re ruling re issuance by national banks of travelers' letters of credit 695
Dividends - statement re at F.R. Banks 216
Reported re labor troubles in Chicago 581

Forms - Changes presented by H. Rozier Dulany for use in connection with Clayton Act 720

Fowler, W.J. - Office Comptroller Currency - Letter from to First N.B., Augusta, Me., re application of Clayton Act conflicting with opinion counsel - ref. to C.S. Hamlin 385

Freeport National Bank (See "Trustee")

Frew, Walter, N.Y. City - Clearing House Committee met with Board 702

Conferred with P.M. Warburg re right Corn Exchange Bank to open new branches under State laws should bank join system 712
G.

Gatch, Claud:

Deputy Federal Reserve Agent - designated ad interim 96,107,112
Temporarily appointed - during absence of Agent and Deputy 597,605,627

Georgia Bankers Association - Mr. Hamlin to attend meeting at expense of Board 201

Glass, Hon. Carter:

Amendments: - Changes in - reported to Senate no further ones, but that they be brought to the attention of - when bill reaches House - suggestion of Mr. Warburg 640
Congress - transmission to - of - in letter to 285
Forwarding two - approved in letter to 719
State Bankers attitude towards proposed - letter from 246

Branches:

Foreign - American Bankers Association plan for creation of banking corporations empowered to establish - letter to be sent to 309
Establishment of branch of Royal Bank of Canada at Caracas, Venezuela report be forwarded to 408

Clayton Act: - G. N. Reynolds letter re amendment copy sent to 149

Clearing - to be sent copy of Mr. Harding's memo re 461

Committee:

Advisory - to be notified of opinion of counsel re 372
Copy of Mr. Hamlin's letter - re legality of - sent to 377
Glass, Hon. Carter: (Continued)

Deposits - letter Comptroller to Governor Hamlin re interview with pending bill authorizing National banks to take advantage State laws re guaranty of deposits ordered circulated.

Federal - letter from Comptroller transmitting copy of Bill re use of word. Redraft amendment re use of word to be sent to

Federal Reserve Act: - transmission of page proof of Board's proposed amendment to -

Federal Reserve Notes - letter from re including among paper bought in open market by F. R. Banks Issue of - memo by Governor Hamlin re - sent to

Federal Reserve System - Withdrawal of national banks from - to be sent letter from Pierre Jay re

Gold Settlement Fund:
Issuance of gold certificates for use in - by Treasury Department - letter to Gold certificates in $100,000 denomination will aid in passage of amendment authorizing issue of

Kern Amendment - letter to re

Reserve - redraft of amendments re use of word - to be forwarded to

Rural Credits Bill: - letter to Mr. Warburg re Provisions of - counsel to prepare letter to re issuance of bonds which may be purchased by F. R. Banks

Gold:
Certificates - amendment re
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depositories</td>
<td>Federal Reserve Bank of New York acting as - for Bank of Netherlands - correspondence Dr. Vissering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Reserve Board</td>
<td>Power of - to hold - for foreign banks, opinion counsel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Reserve Notes</td>
<td>Unfit, Agents required to make 40% deposit in - to cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserves</td>
<td>Tables showing gold reserves carried by each F. R. Bank v deposits and liabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipment</td>
<td>From Rio de Janeiro - letter State Department re</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Settlement Fund</td>
<td>Audit of: Memo Mr. Inlay, Report of referred to Committee on Substitution of member of force of nearby bank in - approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulletin</td>
<td>Policy of payments to be made from - in favor 5% Redemption Fund to be published in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificates</td>
<td>Amendment re issuance of - for use in - by Treasury - consideration of by Board members authorized to indorse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congressman Glass to aid in passage of amendment for issue of gold - in denomination $100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Method of transferring title to gold order</td>
<td>not submitted Governors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Modification of method of transferring gold order - under</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resolution re temporary custody gold order - in re separation and adjustment of losses in connection with gold - in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separation of</td>
<td>- to credit Agents' and Banks' funds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gold Settlement Fund: (Continued)

Cost:
- Distribution of and separation of Agents' Fund from that of bank - letter J. F. Curtis re 24
- Operating from Nov. 20 to May 20, 1916 to be charged to Board Transactions under - letter Mr. Warburg to United States Treasurer re 691

Daily Settlements - Report Mr. Harding re recommending - through 90

Federal Reserve Agents:
- Fund: Administration of jointly - letter McDougal Desirability separation custody of F. R. Banks and - in - Maintenance of account for Separation of from - report Mr. Harding re 708

Five per cent Redemption Fund:
- Account half by transfer of funds, etc 708
- Payment from - in behalf of F. R. Bank of Richmond to reimburse - of member banks - Mr. Harding reported favorably Mr. Harding re 40

Forms:
- In which payments should be made by Treasurer in drawing on - letter C. J. Rhoads re 247
- Of money to be used in honoring Government drafts - letter M. B. Wellborn, referred to Committee on - 247

Losses:
- Adjustment of - referred to Committee on 584
- Liability for possible - in suggesting pro rata division between Agents and banks - report Mr. Warburg re 54

To be pro rated between banks and Agents according to holdings 366

Operation of - resolution re amended 690
Gold Settlement Fund: (Continued)

Settling Agent and Deputy - appointment of

703

Shipments - of currency, letter to U. S. Treasurer re cost of
of $3,000,000 by J. Z. Miller to St. Louis subtreasury for -

90

127

Goodhue, Professor, Colgate University: letter to Mr. Miller presented to Board
Request for information addressed to Mr. Miller

549

544

Governors' Conferences - see pages of index LI - LII

Government Deposits - see Deposits

Governors of Federal Reserve Bank:
Certificates - gold order, method of transferring under Gold Settlement Fund to be submitted to

368

Clearing - copies of plans of - be sent to -
suggestion Mr. Delano
Confer with Board re - conference in New York

251

715

Correspondence - with banks and agents - recommendations of re

584

Daily News Bulletin - to be sent to

500

Gold Settlement Fund: - additional safeguards for - to be invited to suggest
Method of transferring gold order certificates under - to be submitted to
Substitute member of force of nearby banks to audit - recommendation of

386

368

586

Meetings: - Conference in New York with Board re clearing plans
Possible postponement of - referred to Mr. Delano
Postponement until April 17, authorized by Mr. Delano

715

414

419
Governors of Federal Reserve Banks: (Continued)
Meetings: (Continued)
Program circulated among members of Board 447

Gouverneur, M. F. H.:
Conditions at Richmond bank reported to Mr. Harding 139

Meeting between Richmond Bank and Federal Reserve Board - object stated by 139
With Committee from Richmond and Federal Reserve Board 140

Salary - of Governor at Richmond - called on Mr. Harding with D. R. Coker raising of 83
D. R. Coker again referred to above 139

Grain:
Letter from Hon. Robert Bridges re status of export 60

Greenbacks:
Cancellation and retirement of - article in Post re discussion 84

Group Insurance - see Insurance

Guarantees:
Of paper offered for discount 60

Hackney, Walter S.:
Designated Vice Chairman and Deputy 19

Hall, C. C.:
Gold Settlement Fund - to approve all transactions in 86
Official Communications - to approve all 100

Hamlin, C. S.:
Acceptances:
Letter Third National Bank, Union City, Tenn., re method of charging purchased by F. R. E. St. Louis 412
Hamlin, C. S. (Continued):  
Acceptances (Continued):  
Amendment re domestic application 10% limitation on Nat'l bank loans to acceptance business - opinion of Counsel; reply T. P. Beal  
Called attention to Gov. Strong's desire for amendment re  
420  
617  
502  
Advisory Council:  
Suggestion of, to be transmitted to F. R. A. Perrin re eligibility in  
Asked members of, re conditions in respective districts  
Asked members for statement re dividends  
73  
210  
215  
Amendments:  
Authorized to state to Sen. Owen Mr. Miller not in accord with all changes suggested  
Reported re committee calling on Banking and Currency Committee re  
Re exclusion days of grace  
To Kern Bill - presented letter to Hon. Carter Glass  
Offered amendment to Sec. 14  
Offered amendment re earnings at reserve banks  
Reported re Kern amendment  
 Authorized to write Sen. Owen re Board's view re Kern amendment  
Reported result hearing before subcommittee Banking & Currency re amendments to Act  
Letter Sen. Owen re additional hearings by Senate Committee on Finance re amendments to Act  
Re domestic acceptances  
Redraft of, re use words "Federal" and "Reserve"  
Redraft of, re acceptances  
To write Sen. Owen re amendment re branch banks  
Letter to Hon. Carter Glass re two amendments approved  
To send letters to F. R. Agents re  
562  
555  
508  
475  
119  
120  
268  
332  
368  
397  
420  
428  
428  
662  
719  
721
Harlin, C. S. (Continued):

Back Bay National Bank:

To ask Acting Comptroller to hold up application of, for charter 717

Bonds:

Conversion of -

States substance conversation with Solicitor Treasury re 133
2% into 3% - reported had been investigating 34
2% into 3% - voted in favor plan when in excess of $25,000,000 35
2% into 3% - draft of letter to Mr. McAdoo re 54

Exchange of -

Draft of letter to Mr. McAdoo re plan for, proposed by F. R. A. Perrin 44

Purchase of -

To act with Mr. Delano in preparing letters to agents re 196

Minimum holdings of, by member banks - letter of F. R. A. Jay 335

Securing circulation -

Letter Newark Banking Co. re minimum amount to be left with Treasurer referred to 440

Branches:

Foreign - Senate Committee on Banking requests views of Board re H. R. 13391 547

To write Sen. Owen re change in amendment re branch banks 662

Clayton Act:

Application First Nat'l Bank, Augusta, Me., conflicting with opinion Counsel, - letter re, referred to 335

Digest of, finished; suggested advisability taking matter up with Fed. Trade Com. and Interstate Commerce Co. 85

Interview to be given Mr. Kountze re 232

Submitted letter to Sen. Owen re amendment to 306

Authorized to write Sen. Owen re Board's view re Kern amendment to 332

Letter to Bradford Rhoads re Sec. 8 of 400

Binding 25 copies Index-Digest to 624
Hamlin, C. S. (Continued):

Clearing:
To send Hon. Carter Glass copy Mr. Harding's memo re 461
Plan - reported W. S. Rowe wished to present plan to Board 196
Empowered to request Attorney General to postpone consideration of 502
Attorney General suspended work on opinion re 514

Committees:
To act on Executive Committee during absence of Messrs. Harding and Williams 335
Whether advisory committees appointed by boards of directors are within provisions of Clayton Act 349
Presented opinions of Messrs. Cotton and Elliott re legality of membership on Advisory Committee, under Clayton Act 365
Letters by, to chairman Senate and House Judiciary Committees re legality advisory committee of banks under Clayton Act 377
Letter from Committee on Judiciary re advisory committees in banks 396
Reported re committee calling on Banking and Currency Committee re amendments 555

Comptroller of Currency:
Letter of Mr. Delano re date from which back salary should start, referred to 200
Letter from, re criticisms of Gov. Van Zandt 566
Salary of - opinion of Comptroller of Treasury re; inquiry re disposition of 31
Request of, to print in Bulletin letter of L. O. Fooze re attitude of banks in Oregon toward 501
Conference with, re publication in Bulletin of Comptroller's letter to Wall Street Journal 499

Dairy Paper:
Eligibility of, referred to 202
Hamlin, C. S. (Continued):

Deposits - State laws guaranteeing:
Letter Sen. Weeks re bill introduced in Senate referred to, for joint report with Comptroller of Currency 89
To discuss and consider letter of Sen. Weeks and act as he sees fit 99
Read draft letter to Sen. Weeks re Correspondence with Hon. Carter Glass re pending bill authorizing national banks to take advantage of State laws re guaranty of deposits 102

Dividends:
Earning of by F. R. Banks, correspondence with Comptroller re 30

Examination:
Letter of Comptroller re approval by President Merchants Nat'l Bank, Richmond, of present method of 375
Letter of Comptroller re suggestions re examination trust departments of national banks 397

Federal Reserve Agents:
Not prepared to vote on election of, at Richmond 328
Voting on election Caldwell Hardy 328
Mr. Hardy declared elected in accordance with terms of Mr. Harding's motion 328

Federal Reserve Banks:
Refusal of, to make loans at 6% on farm crops - letter of John Burke 381
Committee from Richmond advised glad to have suggestions from 141
Taxation of stock in; reported attitude of Internal Revenue Bureau re 170
Letter to President re change in location 99, 105
Dividends of - asked members of Advisory Council re 215
Lending conditions at Boston 329
Memo. of Des Moines paper re refusal to make loans at 6% on farm crops (statement of John Burke) 381.
Hamlin, C. S. (Continued):

Federal Reserve Board:
Reported re members appearing before House Sub-committee on Appropriations

Federal Reserve Cities:
Appeal of Baltimore to be named, referred to
Reported Attorney General would send opinion re Board's power to change
Requested to consult Counsel re amendment to Attorney General's opinion re changes in location of

Federal Reserve Notes:
Memo to F. R. Agents, Sen. Owen and Hon. Carter Glass re amendment re
Reported re N. Y. Bank paying $6,000,000 into Treasury for

Fiduciary Powers:
To examine reply prepared by Counsel to F. W. Woodruff

Invitation:
From Executive Committee of American Bankers' Assn. to attend convention at Briar Cliff Lodge
To accept, of Association of Credit Men
From Louisiana Bankers Assn. to send representative to Convention Apr. 14
From Virginia Bankers Assn.: authorized to attend meeting
To attend meeting Bankers Club, Cleveland

Letter:
Of J. F. Spurgeon referred to
To Hon. W. L. Douglas, Brookton, Mass. - requested to prepare
Of Vice President Marshall re C. H. Bosworth and W. F. McLallen

Member Banks:
Question of blanks for condition reports
Asked if capital stock in reserve banks were returned to them could dividends be earned on same
Hamlin, C. S. (Continued):

Member Banks (Continued):

- Letter from Woodward regarding national banks about to leave system
- Minimum holdings of bonds by
- Loans to, on special collateral - inquiry of Sen. Owen

Minutes:

- To arrange for binding those for 1915

National Bank Act:

- To redraft resolution re recodification

National Banks:

- Acting as insurance agents - to confer with Comptroller

Opinion:

- Of Counsel re use of flag on stationery or for advertising purposes
- Of Mr. Cotton re Sec. 17, Nat'l Bank Act
- Suggested printing note in Bulletin that Board does not necessarily endorse opinions or conclusions incorporated in matter published in Bulletin
- Of Attorney General re clearing - work suspended on

Rates:

- Voted for increase in commodity rate at Minneapolis

Redistricting:

- Opposed resolution re transfer of Louisiana banks
- Opposed transfer of Connecticut banks to District No. 2
- Presented order re transfer Connecticut banks
- Presented decrees for transfer of banks in Louisiana and Connecticut

Reserves:

- Request of F. J. Wade that action on Board's ruling re reserves of trust companies
Hamlin, C. S. (Continued):
Reserves (Continued):
be delayed until return of Mr. Wells
Of trust companies - letter of F. J. Wade
Suggested by reserves v. F. R. notes be shown in Saturday statement

Rural Credits Bill

Salaries:
Called attention to request of Sen. Lewis re, at F. R. Banks
J. Z. Miller to be advised recommendations re, out of place
Presented draft letter to J. Z. Miller re advance in, etc.
Draft of letter re salaries of national bank employees
Moved that of Counsel be fixed at $9,000, effective April 1
Increase in salary for A. L. Laning
Memo disagreeing with report Committee on Staff re salaries national bank examiners
Request for $100 for Mr. Laning for work on Gold Settlement, etc.
Voted against report of Committee on Staff re, etc.

Traveling Expenses:
To visit Springfield, Mass., at expense of Board
To attend meeting Georgia Bankers' Assn. at expense of Board
To confer with Mr. McAdoo re visit to South America
To accept invitation Assn. Credit Men at Expense of Board
To attend meeting of Virginia Bankers' Assn. at expense of Board

Warrants:
Memo re definition of revenue in connection with
Hamlin, C. S. (Continued):
H. E. Wilcox and Allen Hollis:
Correspondence re holding of political office, referred to
Holding political office - reported re

Harding, W. P. G.:
Accept:
Up to 100%, recommended, Fourth National Bank, Philadelphia

Accounts:
Of Wm. Ingle reported on
Examination of, of F. H. E. Atlanta referred to
Of Kansas City and Dallas Banks referred to Mr. Harding and Mr. Delano

Amendments:
To Act re election of directors - would propose at proper time
Providing short time loans on eligible paper as collateral, proposed
Recommended all amendments and suggestions be stricken from annual report and submitted in special report to Congress - motion withdrawn
To Owen Bill, reported favorably
Attended hearing re, before Subcommittee on Banking and Currency
Re domestic acceptances, referred to Counsel to consult with Mr. Harding as to certain charges
Bankhead, re loans by national banks referred to Counsel with Mr. Harding, for preparation of letter to Congress

Appointment:
Of Edward Rotan recommended as Deputy Federal Reserve Agent at Dallas

Atlanta:
Requested to visit, next trip South
Bank, telegram re purchase of coupon notes

http://fraser.stlouisfed.org/
Harding, W. P. G. (Continued):
Atlanta (Continued):
of State of Mississippi - authority to purchase 673

Letter from P. R. A. Wellborn in reply to charges made against New Orleans Branch for exchange charges, referred to 701

To notify Bank that profit of $1,528.29 can not be counted as earnings - and no dividends 713

Presented letter from Gov. McCord declaring 63% dividend for - approved by Mr. Harding 724

Bankhead Bill:
Sen. Owen requests report on 371

Bonds:
Conversion of 2% into 3% - did not vote 35
Purchase of, by Richmond Bank from member banks approved 195
Inquiry of Suray Smelting & Refining Co. whether national banks could purchase bonds of company 515
Report on - of Suray Smelting Co. 520
Memo of Counsel re purchase by New Orleans Branch, referred to 589
Government - purchase of, at Richmond, correspondence Gov. Seay 227

Bulletin:
Report with Mr. Delano re policy of conducting 552

Burklin, P. R.:
Requested that he be assigned to office 36

Class C Directors:
Expression of opinion requested re filling vacancies at Dallas 360
Letter of Z. L. Cobb recommending A. P. Coles for, at Dallas, referred to 417
Recommendations of A. P. Coles referred to 426
Requested postponement of appointment at Dallas 450
A. P. Coles recommended as, at Dallas 422
Clayton Act:
Letter from C. S. Hichborn re eligibility of directors under - referred to 343

Clearing:
Prepared letter to F. W. Foote, Hattiesburg, Miss. 700
F. W. Foote asked questions re; conference with Sen. Williams 723
Conference between Messrs. Harding, Deland and Todd re 170

Clearing and Collection of Checks:
Resolution re, by Mr. Harding adopted 461
Presented report on 484
Circular letter First Nat'l Bank, New Windsor, Md., referred to 526
Views of Board re, presented to Executive Committee of American Bankers Assn. 556
Plan re - willing to discuss with Hon. Carter Glass 462
Plan re - motion that it be made effective on July 15 601

Committees:
On Operation of New York and Philadelphia Districts, to act on 286
On Law - to take place of Mr. Warburg during his absence 292
On Audit and Examination - confer with Counsel re salaries of nat'l bank examiners 700
To take place of Mr. Miller on certain committees during absence 668

Commodity Paper:
Telegram prepared to F. R. Banks which are making loans on for 6 months 198

Comptroller of Currency:
Approved reappointment of Mr. Congdon in place of Mr. Millsapugh in office of, reported by 538
National banks issuing letters of credit to be taken up 717
Harding, V. P. G. (Continued):

Comptroller of Currency (Continued):

Memo referring all questions relating to Act to Counsel - referred to Committee on Law 200

Drafts of proposed agreements with, re opinions of Counsel referred to Mr. Harding and Counsel 207

Motion for payment of back salary approved 321

Inconvenience caused by difference in date of calls by Comptroller and State Bank Commissioners - letter Fort Scott State Bank 414

Condition Reports:

Of national banks, correspondence re laid on table pending consultation with Comptroller 176

Of State member banks - telegram of Mr. Broderick 342

Conference:

Messrs. Harding and Delano held conference with F. W. Fleming, reported briefly 232

Governors' - Mr. Delano presented question re 71

Correspondence:

Sen. Owen re residence of directors 231

From Gov. Easy as to discounts at Fourth National Bank of Fayetteville, also purchase of Gov't bonds at Richmond 227

Of Mr. Poole referred to 502

From Comptroller submitting letter to Chief Justice Supreme Court of Washington, re holding of real estate by trust companies, referred to 513

W. L. Douglas of Brockton, Mass., regarding Comptroller's ruling that demand notes of more than 6 months standing be reported by nat'l banks as overdue paper 514-A

Method of, to be adopted by Dallas Bank communicating with Board instead of with Committee on Operation of Bank 573
Harding, W. P. G. (Continued):

Correspondence (Continued):

Of Mr. Kains re Board promulgating regulation covering use of drafts by F. R. Banks on other F. R. Banks - referred to 665

Of F. R. Agents re eligibility of notes of officers of member banks referred to Mr. Harding with Mr. Delano 680

Of Attorney General re clearing house question 104

Of Mr. Tenison re transfer of assets at Dallas returned without comment 105

Of Postmaster re clearing, presented 12

Of Wm. Ingle re cotton acceptances 114

To Secretary of State re financing import and export trade, referred to 146

Date:

To receive Richmond Committee arranged 64

Dividends:

Policy of earnings at Dallas, referred to Authority, examination - presented memo for insertion in annual report - later withdrew to prepare substitute 154

Approved Mr. Broderick's memo re payment of - and settling for stock at F. R. Banks 363

Paid on July 1, Agent at Atlanta had raised question regarding payment of 649

Draft:

Of plan re legal questions which Comptroller and Board are interested in - all such questions referred to Counsel 249

Suggested use of, by member banks on F. R. Banks of other districts than own 716

Endorsement:

Question of, by officers, of paper offered for rediscount - policy at Dallas referred to 40

Examinations:

Recommended acceptance of State Banking De-
Harding, W. P. G. (Continued):
Examinations (Continued):
Department of Texas in connection with State Bank of De Kalb, Texas 473

Exchange Charges:
Correspondence re controversy between T. C. Dunlap, Gov. McCord and Mr. Harding re referred to Mr. Harding and Counsel 107

Expenses:
Trip to Dallas to be borne by Board 132
Visit to F. E. Banks paid by Board 325

Farm Lands:
Letter of P. R. A. Rich re interpretation of Improved - referred to 717

Fees:
Change in, of Richmond directors referred to 201

Fiduciary Powers:
Memo re Freeport National Bank to be presented to Board by Mr. Williams; requested action re application of Freeport Nat'l Bank 398
Memo re Freeport National Bank 400

Foreign Branch Banks:
Opposed to amendment re 352

Forgan, J. B.:
Statement re circular sent out by Mr. Williams re foreign letters of credit; Mr. Harding explained matter would be arranged soon 219

Form:
Motion national bank examiners' reports be adequate 438

Gold Settlement Fund:
Custody of gold order certificates in 373
Daily report of settlements in 532
Harding, W. P. G. (Continued):
Gold Settlement Fund (Continued):
Recommended approval of substitution of members of nearby banks to audit 565
Payments from, to be made in favor of redemption fund - memo returned 24

Hardy, Caldwell:
Proposed for P. R. Agent at Richmond; telephone conversation with Mr. Hardy reported 321
Motion offered that he be appointed for unexpired term of Mr. Ingle 326
Vote on motion for appointment for unexpired term of Mr. Ingle 327
Declared elected in accordance with terms of Mr. Harding's motion 328

Kansas City:
Condition at - conversation with Swimney reported 199

Letters:
Draft of, to P. R. A. Wellborn re keeping 100% behind public deposits 200
Draft of, to southern reserve banks re governamental deposits, referred back 239
Presented from South Carolina Bankers' Assn. sending check for trip to attend meeting at Isle of Palms; Board approved returning of check 396

Memorandum:
Re understanding between Board and Comptroller presented 290
Named as representative of Board to consider matters with Comptroller and his office

New Orleans Branch condition, referred to 343

Newsome, W. B., to succeed Mr. Roton as Class C director 188

New York Bankers' Association:
Authorized to attend meeting at Atlantic Cy. 658
Harding, W. F. G. (Continued):

Notified Board of appointment of V. C. McCormick as director of F. E. B. of Philadelphia

Open Market Purchases:
At Atlanta, draft of reply to letter re Rate on, at Dallas, referred to

Opinion:
Of Counsel re farm mortgage loans, referred to for report
Of Counsel re maturity warrants of Cleveland referred to
Of Counsel re rediscount by New Orleans Branch of notes of Canton, Miss., referred to
Of Counsel re 10½ limitation on endorsed paper and effect on rediscounts at Dallas Bank
Of Attorney General re Section 16 of F. R. Act - presented letter to Sen. Hitchcock

"Par":
Mr. Reynolds's suggestion thought good; suggested representatives of clearing houses hold conference and submit to Board schedule of proposed rates for consideration

Par Lists:
Letter from R. L. Van Landt re printing monthly par lists, referred to

Parade, Preparedness:
Question of Board's participation in

Payment:
Of Government deposits at St. Louis, and conversation with Mr. Malburn

Real Estate:
Loans held by national banks, referred to
Holdings by trust companies - letter of Comptroller to Chief Justice of Supreme Court approved
Harding, W. P. G. (Continued):

Rediscounting:
- Excessive loan by Atlanta Bank for First National Bank of Jefferson, Ga., referred to 372
- Letter from F. R. Agent at Dallas referred to 571
- Letter from F. R. B. Dallas re, with other F. R. Banks referred to 572

Report:
- Re obtaining regular reports from member banks 6
- On Topic No. 22½ (open market purchases of domestic acceptances), and No. 26 (gold drain on New York banks) 23
- In favor of permitting payments to be made from Gold Settlement Fund on behalf of Richmond Bank for reimbursement to 5½% fund of member banks 40
- Visit of M. F. H. Gouverneur and D. R. Coker of Richmond 83
- Favorable, re communications of F. R. A. Ramsey to be endorsed by his secretary Mr. Hall 100
- Re recommendations of F. R. A. Ramsey, attendance of directors of Executive Committee of Dallas - not feasible 105
- Appointing assistant to F. R. A. Ramsey 105
- Re stating dividend at Dallas from accounting standpoint 106
- Prepared re charge-off of bank building for Dallas 106
- Re absence of F. R. A. Ramsey from Dallas 106
- Recommending payments into 5½% redemption fund of national banks - laid on table 107
- Re method of determining population of Sioux City, Iowa - practice of Comptroller to be followed 190
- Of national banks, form of, suggestions, conference between Mr. Williams, and Mr. Harding and Mr. Williams' report 195
- Of examination of Mr. Ingle's accounts by Mr. Imlay and Mr. Gidney referred to 226
- Letter of Gov. Seay as to discounts at Fourth National Bank of Fayetteville;
Harding, W. F. G. (Continued):

Report (Continued):
also purchase of Gov't bonds at Richmond
Separation of Agents' Fund and G. S. Fund
Re inspection of F. R. B. of Cleveland, St. Louis, and Kansas City ordered circulated
Re result of canvass of banks in Panhandle District of Texas
Re condition of Richmond Bank
Re question of supplying agents with reports of condition, referred to

Resolution:
Offered as substitute for all preceding recommendations for changes in report
Atlanta, re withdrawal value of stock referred to, with Counsel

Richmond:
To be informed of definition of "revenue" in connection with warrants
Letter re bank building

Rural Credits Bill:
Asked consideration of vote re provisions of, insurance of bonds which may be purchased by F. R. Bank

Salaries:
Draft of letter by Law Committee re, national bank employees, referred to Mr. Miller and Mr. Harding
Telegram presented from Gov. Van Zandt
Presented question of increase for Counsel
Letter of Mr. Harding in response to resolution of Board of Directors of F. R. B. Of Dallas re
Request of Agent for increase in, at Dallas Bank, referred to

Transfer:
Louisiana banks from Dallas to Atlanta District, report to inquire attitude of banks affected

CXLIII
Harding, W. P. G. (Continued):

Transfers (Continued):
- Letter of Louisiana banks requesting 246
  Louisiana banks, voted against, amended
  resolution 256
- Statement re Connecticut banks, favoring
  same 274
- Connecticut - reconsideration of Board's
  action asked 294
- Fairfield Co., Conn., from District 1 to
  2, subject to approval of Counsel,
  favorably reported; plan of Mr. Jay
  and Mr. Curtiss 365
- From District 11 to 10; letter First Na-
  tional Bank, Canadian, Texas, re-
 ferred to 378
- Of stock of banks in Fairfield Co., Conn.,
  recommended, re changes in boundary
  lines 429
- Motion for First National Bank, Canadian,
  Texas, to adhere to original decision
  re transfer from District 11 to 10 483

Trade Acceptances:
- Reported re rate of 3% on

Warrants:
- Application for purchase of, by F. R. B.
  Cleveland approved 335
- Purchase of $20,000 Cleveland Heights,
  Ohio, approved request of Cleveland
  Bank 436
- Approved application of Philadelphia Bank
  to purchase Franklin, Pa. 449

Hardy, Caldwell:
- Building:
  - Letter from, re building at Richmond
  484
- F. R. Agent:
  - Name proposed as at salary of $10,000
  320
  - Motion of Mr. Harding re appointment of
    Mr. Hardy for unexpired term of Mr.
    Ingle at salary of $10,000 326
  - Mr. Hamlin doubtful whether Mr. Hardy
    could be declared elected with three
Hardy, Caldwell (Continued):
F. R. Agent (Continued):
affirmative votes and three members not voting 322
Mr. Miller changes vote to place outcome beyond doubt 328
Declared elected by Mr. Hamlin 328
Letter from, re appointment of W. E. Cadwalader as assistant to F. R. Agent 432

Heidelbach, Ickelheimer & Co.:
Letter of Governor String re bills of, being eligible for purchase by F. R. Banks 534

Hendricks, Lawrence H.:
Invited by Board to confer re check clearance 301

Henry, Hon. Robert L.:
Mr. McAdoo transmits correspondence from, re J. H. Gaston 132

Hichborn, C. S.:
Letter from re eligibility of directors under Clayton Act 343

Hill, Hon. E. J.:
Amendment:
Suggests, re covering investments of deposits in savings departments of national banks 533
Deposits:
Of savings departments of national banks - memo of Mr. Warburg re investment of 686

Savings Accounts:
Bill introduced by, authorizing member banks to open, referred to Mr. Warburg and Counsel to prepare report to Congress 628
Memo of Mr. Warburg and Mr. Broderick re Bill re investment of funds of savings departments of national banks 691
To call on Governor Hamlin re Bill re 691

Hill, Walker:
Telegram from re amendments to Clayton Act 231
Hitchcock, G. M.
Letter from re opinion re Section 16

Holidays:
Compensating time to employees required to work in half-holiday season, etc. 459
February 22 voted a holiday 170
May 30 declared a holiday 522
June 14 declared a holiday (Preparedness 657

Hollis, Allen:
Letter from re resolution re holding political office 28
Report of Mr. Hamlin re above 42

Hoopes, J. W.:
Letter from re withdrawal of Guaranty State Bank of Pittsburg, Texas 130

Huff, C. C.:
Clearing:
Letter to Counsel re attitude of Texas bankers re plan for 639
Redistricting:
Given extra time to prepare brief in Louisiana case 62
Illinois:

Courts refuse to license bank of F. W. Woodruff to exercise fiduciary powers; letter. Letter to all banks granted fiduciary powers stating Board's action effective only as to registrar of stocks and bonds.

Index-Digest - Clayton Act.

Authorized to have 25 copies bound
Prepared by Mr. Hamlin

Indian Affairs - Commissioner of
Letter from, re amended ruling Interior Department re banks eligible as depositaries of Indian funds

Ingle, William

Acceptances: letter from, re inquiries re cotton acceptances

Accounts:
Report examination of, referred to Mr. Harding
Report of Mr. Harding re
Report on account of referred to Committee on Operation of F. R. Banks

Advisory Council:
Letter announcing election J. W. Norwood
Letter re prospective action board directors re membership
Board invited to attend dinner in honor of
By-Laws: letter from, re change in at Richmond re Class C directors
Chairman: designated for one year
Collection Plan: letter from, re
Relations with Richmond Bank - to discuss with Mr. Harding and Mr. Williams
Resignation: Telegram from, re Letter to, re
Trust Companies: letter from, re
Weekly reports from member banks - letter from
CXXVIII

Insurance:
Amendment re national banks acting as fire insurance agents and agents on real estate loans 664,674
National banks acting as insurance companies 638
Opinion Counsel re writing of, by officers of national banks 67

Interest:
Penalty, opinion Counsel re maturity and eligibility warrants City of Bath, Me., subject to 412
Rate of:
Charged by banks desiring to act as trustee not to be considered in passing upon applications 301
Letter of Mr. McAdoo re high rates in Iowa 345
Circular of Comptroller re purchase by national banks of paper discounted at high rates 249
Reduction in, Mr. Miller offered substitute for paragraph in annual report re Reserve Balances, letter of Catawissa Nat'l Bank re interest on stock interest, opinion Counsel re refunding to withdrawing banks 120, 594, 240

Internal Revenue Bureau:
Acceptances:
Stamps on - letter to, re 389
Stamps on - letter from Deputy Commissioner re 418
Certificates, Mr. Hamlin reported re taxation of certificates of stock in F. R. Banks 170

Internal Revenue, Collector of:
Deposits:
Letter from, re refusal of Kansas City Bank to accept after 12 o'clock 430
Letter from Kansas City Bank agreeing to accept up to 2 o'clock 433
Interior, Department of:

Letter from Commissioner of Indian Affairs stating change in ruling of, re rediscounting banks acting as depositories

Investment:

Commissioner of Banking of Massachusetts re of trust companies

Federal Trust Company, Boston, letter re of trust company funds in South American Securities

Iowa:

Governorship of, letters of E. T. Meredith

Issue, Division of:

Appointment of one additional clerk

Barnard, Dorothy, leave granted for one month

Counters, money:

Comptroller authorized to employ two

Extension of appointment for two months

Federal Reserve notes, memo to Comptroller re shortage in shipment to Kansas City

Salary of clerks - increase recommended by Comptroller

Increased

Italy:

Branches - application National City Bank of New York to establish, held up until return of Mr. Warburg

Order authorizing establishment by National City Bank

Jaffray, C. T.: Advisory Council at Minneapolis:

Central reserve city, Minneapolis not desirous of being

Collection of checks, suggestion

Condition in district, report re statement re
Jaffray, C. T., Advisory Council at Minneapolis:
(Continued)
Dividends, statement of - 216

Jay, Pierre:
Acceptances:
Brown Brothers & Co. to be added to list of private bankers whose -
are eligible for purchase by P. R. banks, letter from re agreement with 618
Domestic, comments of re amendment 420
Seligman & Company on list of firms whose -
are eligible for purchase by P. R. banks 673
Trade, letter re ordered circulated 269

Amendments:
Section 13, Federal Reserve Act - copy of original and alternative draft
to be sent to 397

Annual Report:
List of employees and salaries in - letter from, against publishing 61

Bonds:
Conversion of - at end of quarter - letter from 545
Holding of by Member banks - letter from 335

Branches:
Establishment of in Venezuela - information to be sent 54

Bulletin:
Address of - question of publishing in 569

By-laws:
Change in, at New York - letter from 43

Certificates:
Temporary - of stock - letter to 638

Chairman:
Designated for one year 19
Jay, Pierre:
Checks - direct routing of - letter from

Clearing - American Bankers Association refusal to support appeal Conference of Bankers at St. Louis in interest of postponement of - letter from

Conferences - suggested meeting with Cleveland Agent and Board to outline program for Agent -

Depository - New York Bank acting as - for Bank of Netherlands - telephone conversation re

Federal Reserve Notes:
Issues of - presented plan and recommendations re
Request for by - approved

F. R. System - National Bank withdrawing from letter from re

Press - Mr. Warburg to prepare statement for re Boards position

Private Bankers:
Federal Reserve Banks greater latitude in dealing with statements from - letter re
Above letter sent to all Agents

Redistricting - plan for transfer Fairfield Co., Conn. approved

Report - Secretary to prepare separate pamphlet print of - for transmission

State Bankers Associations:
Attitude of - letter from
Meeting of members of Group 6 of New York Association described in letter from Letter from re resolution Group 6 of New York Association
Jay, Pierre: (Continued)
State Banks - membership of - letter from to Mr. Warburg 664
Tenure of office of employees 9

Jones, Breckenridge:
Amendments to Federal Reserve Act - letter to re his recommendations 102

Judiciary Committee, House and Senate:
Advisory Committee:
Legality of under Clayton Act 377
Letter from re 396
Question of - of banks has been raised - to be notified 372
Amendments - Governor presented letter to re Clayton Act 208

Justice, Department of:
Clearing - report Mr. Willis re conference 360

Kains, Archibald:
Clearing agencies:
In favor of establishment of 706
Letter to, re purchase of guaranteed bills stated in sterling 182
Letter from, asking Board to promulgate regulation covering use of drafts by Federal reserve banks on other banks, referred to Mr. Harding for action 665

Kane, T. P. - Deputy Comptroller of the Currency:

Kern, Senator John W.:
Amendment to F. R. Act (transmitted by Senator Owen) 268
IC: 'er nsOntor

John Vi.(Continued) :
Letter to Hon. Carter Glass re amendment to
Kern Bill 475

Kountse,
Letter asking for conference with Governor
re Clayton Act 232

Krauthoff, Edwin A., Kansas City, Mo.:
Mr. Hamlin stated he had registered complaint
against F. W. Fleming 47

L.

Langley, John W. - Representative :
Request for earnings and expenses of reserve
banks declined, to be printed in annual report 55

Lazarus, I. B. :
Digest of F. R. Act returned with thanks 10

Legal Questions:
Comptroller of Currency and Board to be restrict-
ed by opinion of Counsel 249

Letters of Credit:
Letter of Jas. B. Forgan re ruling of Comptrol-
ner of Currency re national banks is-
sing 695
Letter of John Perrin re 717

Lewis, J. H. - Senator from Illinois:
Mr. Hamlin to send letter re resolution offered
concerning salaries at F. R. Banks 42

Liability - Liabilities:
Question of inter-bank, between F. R. Banks 273
Tables to be sent F. R. Banks and agents re
reserve against net deposit and note
liabilities 657

Lightner, Wm. T. - Deputy F. R. Agent, Minn. capitol:
Elected June 7, 1916 6
Loans:

Amendment:
Re short time loans on eligible paper as collateral
Proposed by Mr. Warburg re loans on city real estate by national banks
Re permitting banks to loan 10% of capital and surplus to individuals or corporations

Board of Education of City of Cleveland, authority given F. E. B. of Cleveland to purchase

Cleveland Bank application to purchase loan of Columbus, approved
Collateral, letter from Sen. Owen re loans to member banks on special commodity paper, to be limited to 90 days
Crop, editorial in Des Moines paper re refusal of F. E. Banks to make loans at 6%
Excess loan at Union City, Tenn., referred to Counsel
Excessive loan of First National Bank of Jefferson, Ca., rediscounting by Atlanta
Foreign loans, letter of W. H. McLemore
Grain receipts, correspondence between Mr. Miller and San Francisco Bank re loans
Grain certificates in northwest, letter to Representative Bridges re
Liability of directors arising out of loans of 10% of capital to one borrower and purchase of acceptances in excess of this amount, letter of T. F. Bean
Wheat loans in northwest, correspondence of John Perrin referred to Mr. McAdoo

Loans: - Opinions of Counsel:
Re 10% limitation on loans
Re farm land loans
Re farm mortgage loans, referred to Mr. Harding
Re farm loans sold by one member bank to another in same district
Re application of 10% limitation on national bank loans to acceptance business
Loans: (Continued)

Opinions of Counsel: (Continued)

Re 10% limitation on loans of national banks & its relation to acceptances

Paper eligible for purchase by F.R.Banks

Letters from Gov. Strong asking following names be placed on list of firms whose paper eligible for purchase by F.R.Bks:


Letter P. Jay recommending that J. & W. Seligman & Co., be placed on list of private bankers whose acceptances are eligible for purchase by F.R. Banks 673

Real Estate:

Letter Old Nat'l. Bank, Battle Creek, Mich., re

Memo. P. M. Warburg re policy to be adopted toward national banks holding real estate loans

National Banks acting as agents 664, 672
M.

Machines:
Action deferred as to purchase of perforating -
for Philadelphia Bank until after meeting of Agents 565
Perforating unfit notes - two firms bidding;
requested to send copies offering -
to each bank for examination 494

Malburn, Honorable William P, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury:
Delano, F. A. conference re transfer certain functions to Federal reserve banks 15
Federal reserve bank notes, change in form of Treasury statement 187
Fiscal agents, certain practices of New York Bank 652
Government deposits at St. Louis, form of payment of, W. P. G. Harding confers 267
Kansas City will receive deposits, Collector of Internal Revenue up to 2:45 p.m. 433
National banks deposit to 5½ redemption fund through Federal reserve banks 391
Perforated notes, redemption of 551
St. Louis drawn on through New York for $1,000,000 268

Marshall, Thomas, Vice President of the United States:
Letter regarding C. H. Bosworth and W. F. McLallen 721

Martin, James A., Johnson City, Tennesses:
Letter from Senator John E. Shields transmitting communication relative to operation of system, referred to Committee on Clearing for reply 627

Martin, William McC. - Federal Reserve Agent, St. Louis:
Advertisement of Commercial Credit Company, Baltimore, Maryland, to purchase open accounts 498
Desiganted chairman for year 19
Government deposits at St. Louis, form of, letter circulated 268
Martin, William Mc. (Continued)

Government drafts drawn on - form of money payments
Kentucky warrants, St. Louis Bank authorized to purchase
National bank note situation in St. Louis Bank adjustment made
Reserve requirements for trust companies
Unfit notes - policy at St. Louis Bank re acceptance of

Massachusetts:
Commissioner of Bank of - investment of trust companies
Warrants:
Chicago Bank request authority to purchase three municipalities of -
Minneapolis Bank request authority to accept certification of Bureau of Statistics of - connection with purchase of -

Maturities:
Interest rate of on paper at Boston
Interest rate of on paper at San Francisco

McAdoo, William G., Secretary of the Treasury:
Amendment, Clayton Act, telegram Walker Hill, St. Louis referred to Committee on Law Amendment, voted to lay on table; C. S. Hamlin re purchase of paper protected by warehouse certificates
American Bankers' Association, plan for creation of banking corporations to establish foreign branches submitted
Annual Report, general statement re additions to re public deposits and report of member banks

Bill of Lading Law, need for uniform
Bonds:
Conversion of:
2½% into 3½%, draft of letter read by C. S. Hamlin
Delano, F. A. and Paul M. Warburg discussed
Federal reserve banks and issuance of $30,000,000
LicAdoo, William G. (Continued)

Bonds:

Conversion:
Given to press, authority given F. A. Delano in accordance with policy outlined 272
Letter, inquiry of John Perrin under consideration of Treasury Department 66
Memorandum, whether all bonds and no notes may be asked for in reply 289
Proportion of — and one-year notes to be included in 303
Exchange of proposed by John Perrin 44
Refunding of, F. A. Delano reported result of conference with — re visit to South America 258
Warburg, Paul M. re balance of $30,000,000 to be converted in 1916 could not be exchanged by Federal reserve banks as to July 1st 711
Bridges, Honorable Robert, outline re representations by transmitted to 290

Bulletin:
Editorial Committee of to consider question of publishing speeches in 589
Policy of conduction, reconsideration of 553
Cooperation between Board and office of Comptroller of the Currency 159
Correspondence transmitted from Honorable Robert Henry re J. H. Gaston 132
Dividends and examiners, report of W. P. G. Harding's statement to be inserted in, show existence of differences among Board 157
Foreign Branches, plan of American Bankers' Association for creation of banking corporations to establish, — recommended to Congress 310

Governors' Conferences:
Inquiry as to status 63
Resolution re status of — laid before Board 16
Grain receipts in Northwest, loans on 113
Rates of interest, high in Iowa 345
Rates on loans, telegram John Perrin re secured by commodities in warehouses 88
McAdoo, William G. (Continued)
Salary of Comptroller, opinion re back
Salary of Comptroller, paper re
South American trip, conference with F. A.
Dalano and C. S. Hamlin re
Subtreasuries, members of Board to appear be-
fore appropriation committee re
abolishing
Wheat loans in Northwest, letter John Perrin

McCaleb, W. F. - Deputy Federal Reserve Agent, Dallas:
Bond, release of -

McCord, Joseph A. - Governor, Federal Reserve Bank
of Atlanta:
Cotton loan paper - Atlanta Bank open market
purchases of
Dividends; letter Atlanta Bank re
Earnings and dividends - Atlanta Bank credit as
earnings a profit of $1,528.29; also
pay dividends refused
Exchange charges, controversy with W. P. G.
Harding

McCormick, Vance C. - Class "C" Director:
Director, Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia
Resignation as Class "C" Director

McDougall, James B. - Governor, Federal Reserve Bank
of Chicago:
Bonds - allotment of - letter re
Bonds and one-year notes; telegram from re
conversion operation at Chicago Bank
Gold Settlement Fund and Federal Reserve
Agents' Fund jointly - letter ob-
jecting to administration of
Gold Settlement Fund; separation physical
custody of fund, Federal reserve
banks and Federal reserve agents in

Mofadden Bill; House of Representatives:
Letters in support of, ordered circulated
Reserves, letter Frederic H. Curtiss re
question of to be held with re-
serve agents
McIntosh, H. K., Guardian Savings & Trust Company, Cleveland, Ohio:
Letter, submitted to Counsel before sending

McKay, Charles R. - Deputy Governor, Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago:
Check clearance - confer with Board

McLallen, W. F. - Deputy Federal Reserve Agent, Chicago:
Marshall, Thomas P., Vice President of the United States, letter re

McMasters, W. H. - Allston, Massachusetts:
Foreign loans - financing of - letter re

Meetings:
Advisory Council:
Letter, James B. Forgan re - referred to F. A. Delano
With Board

Agents:
Board and -
Committee appointed to prepare program for 513-A
Date approved - telegram John Perrin 417
Board and Special Committee from Richmond 139
Clearing - Executive Committee of American Bankers' Association with Board - question of
Clearing House - George W. Reynolds' telegram re representatives to meet with Board on June 27 694,702
Committee from Baltimore with Board; re changes in Federal reserve cities
Committee; Executive - Governor's office 425
Conference:
Board and Governors; informal 477
Bonding companies for - consider guaranty deposits of national banks 420
Federal Reserve Agents; letter Pierre Jay proposed meeting with D. C. Wills and Board 457
Federal Reserve Agents - referred to F. A. Delano and A. C. Miller 453
Governors; bank submit views, physical custody of funds of banks and agents in Gold Settlement Fund 376
Meetings: (Continued)

Conference:

Governors; program of circulated among members of Board

Special

Directors - change in by-laws of Philadelphia Bank re holding of Directors - letter, Dallas Bank, members of Advisory Council authorized to attend

Governors:

Delano, F. A. authorized postponement
Delano, F. A. possible postponement referred
With Board

Members of Congress and representatives of Connecticut bankers

Memorandum - Governors

Member Banks:

Amendments; proposed in Bulletin; agents call attention of
Bonds; application to purchase, sent copy of resolution re conditions
Bonds for sale to Federal reserve banks by
Checks; suggested use of legend "collectible at Federal reserve banks"
Clearing House, settlements by
Dividends; payment of to liquidating
Drafts on Federal reserve banks other than their own

Five per cent redemption fund; payments to be made out of Gold Settlement Fund
Gold Settlement Fund; payments to be made out of - W. P. G. Harding’s memorandum
Gold Settlement Fund; payments from for reimbursing 5% fund; letter published in Bulletin
Indian Funds; letter Minneapolis Bank re re-discounting restrictions; depositories; referred to A. C. Miller
Notes; eligibility of - of officers
Ruling of Comptroller on - in District No. 9

Memorandum:

Broderick, J. A., examination of Federal reserve banks, Federal reserve agents, State member banks and trust companies
Memorandum: (Continued)

Harding, W. P. G.
- Board and Comptroller, understanding of 290
- Comptroller, refer all questions pertaining to Act to Counsel 200
- Dividends and appointment of examiners 154
- Entered in minutes, and to be binding 232
- Warburg, Paul M. re reserves, investments, gold holdings, government bonds, etc. 648

Meredith, E. T. - Director, Federal Reserve Bank, Chicago:
- Candidacy: Governor Iowa, letter re 524,544
  Question passed over 552
- Director; offering resignation; re candidacy for Governor of Iowa 559

Miller, Adolph C.
- Acceptances; John Perrin request for publication of statement re 545
- Advisory Council, John Perrin re eligibility of, to confer with Counsel 73
- Advisory Council, opinion of Counsel submitted re Board exceeding authority in issuing regulations re 116
  Amendments:
  - Domestic acceptances; Board voted to print text of alternative suggestion 374
  - Draft of changes in alternative 396
  - Draft of Section 13, presented as alternative 387
  - Not in complete accord with all changes suggested re Section 16 562
  - Outlined views to be sent Senator Owen re Section 16 561
  - Proposed, Section 13 by Governor Wold of Minneapolis, referred to for reply 568
- Annual Report; suggestions re additions 136

Bonds:
- Conversion of 2% into 3% when in excess of $25,000,000 35
- Perrin, John, recommends obtaining - from December 31, 1915 for $250,000 398
- Selling of, requested resolution of John H. Rich re 440
Miller, Adolph C. (Continued)

Bulletin:

- Business conditions, discussed preparation of reports
- Business conditions, report of, making public before publishing in
- Committee on, reconsideration of report re policy of printing speeches
- Printing of speeches, voted negative
- Printing of statistics re business failures by Federal Reserve Districts, voted in the negative
- Status of be taken up at full Board meeting
- Clearing, information desired
- Commercial Credit Company, letter re advertisement of

Committees:

- Chicago and Cleveland, operation on - to act in place of Paul M. Warburg
- Executive, to act during absence of W. P. G. Harding and F. A. Delano
- Kansas City, operation on; retired assigned to Minneapolis
- Substitute on for F. A. Delano and W. P. G. Harding during absence
- Cross, J. L., letter from J. Z. Miller, Jr., re status of
- Directors, correspondence with W. Woodward re interlocking
- Dividends, approved memorandum of W. P. G. Harding re dividends at banks
- Earning power of Minneapolis, St. Louis and San Francisco banks, memorandum re
- Examination: Accounts of agent at Kansas City
  - Memorandum re report of Minneapolis Bank ordered circulated
  - Report of Minneapolis Bank
  - Re method of handling referred to
- Examiners; appointment of; approved W. P. G. Harding's memorandum
- Federal Reserve Act; suggestions re administration of
- Federal Reserve Agent; appointment of at Richmond, moved to lay on table
Liller, Adolph C. (Continued)

Federal Reserve Banks:
- Operation of - suggestions re 159
- San Francisco, new lease for referred to - 366

Federal Reserve Notes:
- Amendments re issue of voted against 556
- Destruction of - 39
- Expense of returning, suggestion re 108
- Form for use in returning proposed, disapproved - letter re return of 337,342
- Records of Board, letter submitted re 230
- Saturday statement to include 5% redemption fund held against - 659
- Shipping cost 20
- Unfit; refusal of St. Louis Bank re redeem; letter from Assistant Treasurer 89

Fiduciary powers; application of Merchants-
Laclede National Bank 312

Foreign exchange; motion that Board ask Gov-
ernors to consider field of operation 86

Gold certificates; draft of amendment re issuing of denomination of $100,000 by Treasury referred to - 75

Gold Settlement Fund, motion for daily settle-
ments in - 532

Goochne, Professor - Colgate University, letter from Comptroller re information requested; presented letter 545,549

Hardy, Caldwell; requested that vote on elec-
tion be recorded in affirmative 328

Indian affairs; Commissioner of re amended ruling re banks rediscounting not to hold funds as depositories 498

Invitation to address Bankers' Association Meeting on May 23 382

Leave:
- Absent from June 6 to September 1, visiting Federal reserve banks 628
- Attention called to - 89
- Request of John Perrin referred to 61,96
- Voted against extension of - for Counsel to visit Dallas bank 526

Lewis Resolution; proposed amendment in draft of letter to Senator Owen re 311
Miller, Adolph C. (Continued)

Loans:

Farm Land, Counsel's opinion re application Section 5200 Revised Statutes referred to that he might write to Minneapolis Bank 372

Grain receipts, San Francisco Bank re sent to William G. McAdoo 113

Real Estate, voted in negative re - by national banks 148

Merchants Trust Company, reported action taken re reserve; question to be taken up 532, 647

McIntosh, H. M. - Guardian Savings & Trust Company, Cleveland, memorandum with letter to be submitted to Counsel before mailing 668

National Bank Note Situation; letter William McC. Martin presented 312

New Jersey State Chamber of Commerce; letter 419

Perrin, John, appointment of assistant - C. P. Shepard 112

Purchase of guaranteed bills in sterling - draft of letter to Archibald Kains 182

Rates - discount; substitute offered for paragraph re reduction in interest accepted 120

Rediscouting:

Restrictions on member banks depositories of Indian funds, letter of Minneapolis Bank referred to 412

Wold, Theodore; communication re letter from Commissioner of Indian Affairs 496

Redistricting:

Appeal of Wisconsin banks for transfer 571

Connecticut banks, comment on resolution of Charles S. Hamlin re transfer 276

Connecticut banks, motion to suspend final action re transfer 274

Voted against amended resolution re transfer of Louisiana banks 256

Referendum among national banks; advisability of a Central bank or continuing under Federal Reserve Act. 413
Miller, Adolph C. (Continued)

Salary:
- Assistant to John Perrin - too high 8
- Counsel's - approval opposed at $9,000 323
- Employees of national banks - referred 305
- Moore, Walton N. - question of 344
- Mosher, Curtiss L., conference with John H. Rich re - 639
- Rich, John H., increase - to confer with F. A. Delano 662

Savings deposits by member banks; letter of John Perrin re receipt of Warrants; memorandum of Paul M. Warburg re form of Board's regulation 436 498 311

Miller, J. Z., jr. - Governor of Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, Missouri.

Agent:
- Accepted resignation as - 7
- Increasing salary of - Kansas City 55
- Cross, J. L., letter re - detailed to Kansas City 16
- status of - 30
- Deposits - letter re bank accepting up to 3 o'clock 430
- Gold Settlement Fund - shipment to St. Louis subtreasury approved 127
- Rediscounted paper, Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City quoted in Circulas #52 439

Resignation accepted as Federal Reserve Agent 7

Salary:
- Advanced - letter re 62
- Increasing of Agent's - 55
- Successor; appointment of referred to Committee on Federal Reserve Agents 27
- Swinney, E. F. - notified Board of election as member of Advisory Council 15

Miller, Royal J. (Dr.)

Proposed replies to letter ordered circulated 504

Minutes:
- Advisory Council - meeting of Board with referred to F. A. Delano 565
Minutes: (Continued)

Agents' Conference - June 2 - referred to F. A. Delano

Approvals:
Advisory Council
Committee on Member and State Banks - one exception
Committee on State Banks
Conference with Benjamin Strong, Theodore Weld and Alfred L. Aiken
February 5, subject to approval of Secretary of Treasury and Comptroller

June 1 -
March 6, subject to correction agreed upon by W. F. G. Harding and John Skelton Williams
Binding of 1915; Charles S. Hamlin to arrange
Clearing House Committee - meeting of referred to F. A. Delano
Minnesota; letter of John H. Rich re transmission of

Missouri Bankers' Association:
Invitation; A. C. Miller authorized to accept address meeting May 23 - 24

Mitchell, W. J. - Vice President, Commercial National Bank, New Orleans, Louisiana.
(See Commercial National Bank, New Orleans, card)

Moncure, James A. - Deputy Federal Reserve Agent at Richmond.
Accounts - report of examination
Act in absence of Agent
Successor; requested to assume duties of William Ingle until appointment
Vice Chairman and Deputy Federal Reserve Agent

Moore, Walton, Deputy Federal Reserve Agent at San Francisco:
Elected as -
Catch, Claud, to act in absence of
Salary discussed - referred to F. A. Delano and A. C. Miller
Morgan, J. P. - Member of Advisory Council, Federal Reserve Bank of New York:
Bills - firm eligible for purchase by Federal reserve banks 534
Reserves, stated situation in New York re 578

Mosher, Curtiss L.
Appointment as assistant to Federal Reserve Agent at Minneapolis Bank 48
Salary:
Conference, John H. Rich and A. C. Miller re Recommended increase 639 516

Municipal Warrants:
(See State and Municipal Warrants card)
National Association:

Credit Men:
Mr. Hamlin to accept invitation of at Board's expense

Supervisors of State Banks:
Letter from President of, re Mr. Frederick's attendance at annual convention June 12

National Bank Act:
Governor to redraft resolution of Mr. Delano re recodifying
Insurance agents for real estate loans; amendment proposed by Mr. Williams re
Opinion J. F. Cotton re Section 17 of
Resolution of Mr. Delano recodifying

National Bank Notes:
Accumulation of, letter from F. R. B. St. Louis re
Adjustment of situation in St. Louis; letter of F. R. A. Martin re
Movement of: Committee on Relations with Treasury Department to look into situation

National Banks:
Advisory Committees:
Appointed: memo of Governor re within provisions of Clayton Act
Legality of membership on under Clayton Act
Letter re, to Phillips & Avery referred to Committee on Law
Letters from Judiciary Committees of House and Senate re legality of, under Clayton Act
Letter to Judiciary Committee re

Atlantic City, N. J.
Atlantic City National Bank:
Amendment:
Request for, to Revised Statutes
National Banks (Continued):
Atlantic City, N. J. (Continued):
Atlantic City National Bank (Continued):
Bond:
Letter to, re amount of bond to be
left on deposit with Treasury Depart-
ment to secure circulation
Letter to, Approved

Augusta, Maine:
First National Bank:
Clayton Act; letter Deputy Comptrol-
er Fowler re; conflicts with opin-
on of Counsel

Battle Creek, Michigan:
Old National Bank:
Loans:
Letter from, re loans on real estate

Bay City, Michigan:
First National Bank:
Business Conditions:
Request to publish in Bulletin matter
sent out by F. R. Agent re

Black Lick, Pa.:
First National Bank:
Letter of Counsel ordered forwarded
if approved by Comptroller

Bonds:
Letter Jersey Smelting & Refining Company
asking whether national banks could
purchase bonds of

Boston, Mass.:
Back Bay National Bank:
Application for charter held up pend-
absence Comptroller
Application for charter referred to
F. R. Agent

Merchants National Bank:
Application to accept up to 100%.
drafts and bills of exchange approved
National Banks (Continued): Boston, Mass. (Continued):
Second National Bank:
Acceptances authorized for drafts and bills of exchange growing out of import- 41
ation and exportation up to 100%.
Branches:
Letter to Senator Owen approving amendment authorizing establishment of 363
Brantontown, Florida:
First National Bank:
Granting fiduciary powers to; letter of R. L. Foote 447
Canadian, Texas:
First National Bank: Letter re transfer to Kansas City from Dallas 379,463
Catawissa National Bank:
Interest on reserve balances; letter re 594
Central Bank:
Letter of N. J. State Chamber of Com- 413
merce re referendum among national banks re advisability of, or continu-
Charters:
Letter Mr. Curtiss re granting, to new bank at Roxbury, Mass. 667
Letter J. P. Cotton re charter-bond re-
quirements 346
Memo of Mr. Wurgel re dates on which national bank charters expire arranged by years seriatim 312
New, in May for 644
Chicago, Illinois:
National Bank of Republic:
Granted power to accept up to 100% 482
National Banks (Continued):

Chicago, Illinois (Continued):
National Produce Bank:
Opinion of Counsel re power to establish branches referred to Comptroller 30

Cincinnati, Ohio:
Fifth-Third National Bank:
Letter from favoring amendment re deposit of reserves of member banks 651

Cody, Wyoming:
First National Bank:
Reduction in capital stock approved 595

Condition:
Opinion of Counsel re power of Comptroller to call for information re 263

Corvallis, Oregon:
Benton County National Bank:
Letter of J. Perrin re withdrawal from system 338

Credit, Letters of:
Letter of J. B. Forgan re banks issuing 695,717

Danville, Va.:
First National Bank:
Acceptances: Granted power up to 100% 433

Demand Notes:
Ruling of Comptroller that all over six months' standing be reported as overdue paper 514

Deposits:
Of savings departments of; memo of Mr. Wurburg re bill of Congressman Hill re investment of 686
Of savings departments of; suggested amendment by Congressman Hill re investment of 533
Letter of Senator Weeks re having, guaranteed under State law 89
Memo of Mr. Broderick re investment of 691
Nati opal Banks: (Continued) :
Deposits (Continued) :
Proposed conference of bonding companies
re guaranty of 420

Directorships:
Opinion of Counsel re, in savings and loan
associations and national banks 418
Private bankers with $5,000,000 holding, in national banks 465

Examination Reports:
Letter of Comptroller re furnishing, to, 345
Present method of, approved by President
Merchants National Bank, Richmond 375
Of trust departments; letter of Comptroller asking suggestions re 397

Fayetteville, N. C.:
Fourth National Bank:
Correspondence and papers re, ordered filed 174
Discounts of, reported on by Mr. Harding 227
Stock, application for surrender of, approved 517

Federal Reserve System:
Letter from Wm. Woodward re withdrawal from 305
Letter from Pierre Jay re withdrawal from 338
Letter from Comptroller re reasons for withdrawal from 345

Five Per Cent Redemption Fund:
Deposits to through Federal reserve banks 391

Hampton, Va.:
Mercantile National Bank:
Acceptances - granted power up to 100% 247

Hawks Eye, Iowa:
First National Bank:
Draft of letter by Counsel re acting as insurance agents ordered held until Governor confers with Comptroller 636
National Banks (Continued) :

Insurance Companies:
National banks acting as insurance agents (Fire) : 638

Insurance Agents (Fire) :
Amendment of Comptroller re national banks acting as insurance agents : 664
National banks acting as in towns of less than 3000 : 674

Interest:
Circular of Comptroller re purchase by F. R. Banks of paper discounted at high rates : 249

Loans:
Opinion of Counsel re application of 10% limitation on national bank loans to acceptance business : 617
Real Estate: memo of Mr. Warburg re policy to be adopted toward : 312
Report of Mr. Harding re amended form of Bankhead Bill re charge for, by : 421

Jackson, Kentucky:
First National Bank:
Application to reduce capital stock approved : 517

Jefferson, Georgia:
First National Bank:
Rediscounting of excessive loans by Atlanta Bank for : 372
Explanation of rediscounting of excessive loans by Atlanta Bank : 394

Lake Charles, La.:
Calcasieu National Bank:
Computation of reserves at branches : 344

Minot, North Dakota:
Second National Bank:
Request from, to be continued as depository referred to Committee on Relations with Treasury Department : 373
National Banks (Continued):

Napa, California:
First National Bank:
Letter to, by John Perrin re assistance in legal contest over California national banks accepting savings deposits 389

New National Banks:
Applications of discussed 642
Organization of at Roxbury, Mass. 674

Newark, New Jersey:
National Newark Banking Company:
Letter of Counsel to, re amount of bonds securing circulation which must be left with Treasury Department 440

New Market, Va.:
First National Bank:
Readjustment of excess shares approved 427

New Orleans, La.:
Commercial National Bank:
Clearing and Collection of Checks: -
Letter re attitude of New Orleans and Atlanta Bank re Exchange Charges: -
Letter of H. B. Wellborn re, complained of by bank against N. O. Branch 701

New Windsor, Md.:
First National Bank:
Board's clearing circular; letter re 526

New York City:
Harriman National Bank:
Acceptances: power granted up to 100% 620

Irving National Bank:
Acceptances: power granted up to 100% 407

National Bank of Commerce:
Acceptances: power granted up to 100% 563
National Banks (Continued):

New York City (Continued):
National City Bank:
Acceptances: power granted up to 100% 563
Branches:
Application for Italy deferred until return of Mr. Warburg 598
Order authorizing branch in Italy 610

Philadelphia, Pa.:
Farmers & Mechanics National Bank:
Requesting forms for persons serving as director for more than one bank referred to Counsel 569
Fourth Street National Bank:
Acceptances: power granted up to 100% 458
Philadelphia National Bank:
Acceptances: power granted up to 100% 281
Sixth National Bank:
Inquiry re interpretation of amended Clayton Act referred to Law Committee 593
Tradesmens National Bank:
Acceptances: power granted up to 100% 400

Phillipsburg, Pa.:
Phillipsburg National Bank:
Offer of Comptroller to give Board information re accepted 126

Redlands, California:
First National Bank:
Request for permission to reduce capital by carrying one-half or $175,000 to surplus fund, approved 501

Richmond, Virginia:
Merchants National Bank:
Bank examination; president approved present method 375

Roxbury, Mass.:
Reply to inquiry of F. R. Agent at Boston re organization of 674
National Banks (Continued):

St. Louis, Mo.:
Merchants-Laclede National Bank:
Application for fiduciary powers 312

San Francisco, California:
American National Bank:
Acceptances: power granted up to 100% 658

Shreveport, Louisiana:
First National Bank:
Redistricting: letter from re-transfer 303

South Bend, Indiana:
South Bend National Bank:
Raises issue re Board giving opinion re Comptroller requesting additional information from nat'l banks 310
Reserve requirements: letter from re 596

Southwest, Louisiana:
Calcasieu National Bank:
Fiduciary powers granted temporarily 409

Trust Departments of National Banks:
Memo of Comptroller re examination of 344

Wallace, Idaho:
Wallace National Bank:
Letters of John Perrin re withdrawal from system referred to Committee on Audit and Examination 567

Washington, D. C.:
National Capital Bank:
Requests interpretation of Clayton Act 608

Worcester, Mass.:
Merchants National Bank:
Acceptances: power granted up to 100% 525,530
National Hardware Association:
  Clearing plan:
    Letter approving 594

National Leather & Shoe Finders Association:
  Resolution passed by referred to Committee on Clearing 512

Naumbert & Company:
  Letter from Mr. Strong re bills of, being eligible for purchase 534

Neely, W. M., M. C.:
  Inviting Board's attendance at meeting of West Virginia Banking Association; declined 452

Nelson, Knute, U. S. S.:
  Letter re minimum capital for State banks desiring to become members 29

New Jersey State Chamber of Commerce:
  Referendum among national banks re central bank or F. R. System 413
    Letter to, discussed and referred to Mr. Miller 419

News Bulletin:
  To be sent daily to agents and governors 500

Newsome, W. B.:
  Appointed to succeed Mr. Rotan as Class C director and deputy Federal reserve agent 188

Newspapers (See also Press Statements):
  Limited number of annual reports to be printed and given to by Mr. Willis under his release 172

Newton, Byron R.:
  Letter from, re vault space in subtreasuries 194

New York Bankers' Association:
  Meeting of Group 6; letter of Pierre Jay re Mr. Warburg authorized to attend 170 545
New York Bankers' Association (Continued):

Messrs. Delano, Harding and Warburg to attend at Atlantic City: 658

Resolution of: letter of Pierre Jay re, referred to Committee on Clearing: 618

Speech of Mr. Warburg to be printed by: 669

Norwood, J. W., Greenville, S. C.:

Advisory Council: elected member of: 88

Conditions in district; statement re: 212,560

Cotton milling interests: statement by, at meeting of Board and special committee of Richmond Bank: 142

Dividends: statement re: 215

Notes (See Federal Reserve and National Bank Notes):

Application to purchase:

Atlanta, coupon notes of Mississippi: 673

Boston, $20,000 note City of Bath, Maine: 522

Chicago, Massachusetts notes approved: 590

Cleveland:

$15,000 note approved: 662

3% one-year notes approved: 682

4 notes, City Toledo, approved: 707

Philadelphia, $25,000 note, County Northampton, Pa.: 629,645

Conversion of consols into bonds and one-year notes: 519

List of notes for conversion: 679

Demand:

Holding of, more than 6 months to be discussed with Comptroller: 525

Letter of Mr. Douglas re banks reporting of, more than 6 months' standing: 514-A

Discount of note City of Canton, Miss., by New Orleans Branch: 473

Eligibility of notes of officers of member banks; letter of F. R. A. Ramsey: 680

Exchange:

Proportion of notes given in, for 2% bonds in refunding process: 206

Report of Messrs. Delano and Harding re allotment of 3% bonds and notes in exchange for U. S. 2% bonds approved: 403

One-year:

Question of, under refunding plan, held in abeyance: 206
Notes (Continued):
One-year (Continued):
  Telegram of Mr. McDougal re inclusion of, in conversion of bonds; memo and reply of Mr. McAdoo 289
  Letter of Mr. McAdoo re proportion of, to be included in conversion operations 304
  Opinion of Counsel re power Secretary of Treasury re 347
Open Market:
  Purchase of, secured by warehouse receipts; amendment to be prepared re 117
  Letter from Congressman Glass re 313
Overdue Paper:
  Report of Messrs. Harding and Douglas re holding notes 6 months by national banks to be reported as 520
Par:
  Letter from Division of Statistics re bonds and notes at par, premiums, discounts, etc. 473
  Perforating machine for, action of Philadelphia re 565
  Printing of additional, for Atlanta, Dallas and New York 422
Supply of, in Washington:
  Committee on Issue and Redemption reports no conclusion re minimum 422
Unfit:
  Memo of Mr. Jacobson re new form for use in returning, referred to Committee on Issue and Redemption 325
  Return of, report of Mr. Miller re, approved 337
Ogden City, Utah:
Request of clearing house banks to have designated reserve city referred to Agent at San Francisco. 675

Open Market Purchases:
(See card under Paper - Open Market)

Opinion of Attorney General:
Change in Federal reserve cities to be printed in Bulletin as separate article 509
Clearing suspended 514-A
Section 16, request for by Senator Hitchcock, letter from W.P.G. Harding 713

Opinion of J. P. Cotton:
Application of Clayton Act to private bankers whose firms have capital of $5,000,000 454
Consideration of above 458
Advisory Committees in banks 496
Application of Clayton Act to private bankers 496
Statement, reserves for State banks referred to Committee on State Banks 601

Opinions of Counsel:
Accounts - assignment open books whether rediscountable at Fed. Res. Bank 474
Assignment open books - approved at F.R. Banks 483
Acceptance - form forwarded by Atlanta bank published in Bulletin 459
Acceptance of certification of Massachusetts instead of legal opinion, re purchase of warrants 551
Advisory Committees, opinion submitted to J.P. Cotton 492
American flag for advertising matter, Chas. S. Hamlin's report 115
Application of Clayton Act to private bankers 401 525
Application of 10% limitation on national banks to acceptance business referred to Charles S. Hamlin 617
Opinions of Counsel: (Continued)

Application of Clayton Act to Private Bankers 629
Atlantic City National Bank, request for amendment to Section 5200 Revised Statutes 442
Board exceeding authority in issuing regulation regarding composition of Advisory Council referred to Committee on Law to consult with J. P. Cotton 116
"Butter Paper" 569
Certification of farm land loans, approved and ordered published, opinion re status of savings banks order circulated 206
Checks as reserves filed 283
Confliction between Section 13 of Federal Reserve Act and Section 5200 Revised Statute 360
Custody of gold for Bank of Netherlands by New York Federal Reserve Bank 373
Directorships in savings and loan associations at same time 418
Discount of bills of exchange accompanied by bills of lading referred to Committee on Law 9
Farm land loans, Section 5200 Revised Statute 372
Farm loans sold by one member bank to another in same district 364
Farm mortgage loans, referred to W. P. G. Harding 313
Form of resolution to be adopted by member banks granting power to officers to re-discount referred to Com. on Law 16
Funds loaned to cotton brokers, without violation of 10% limitation on loans, approved and transmitted to Comptroller of the Currency 130
Liability of private bankers under Clayton Act, opinion to be obtained from J. P. Cotton 492
Legality of membership on Advisory Committee of national banks under the Clayton Act 365
Opinions of Counsel: (Continued)

Limitation of 10% on loans by national banks and its application to acceptances 623
Letter of Frederic H. Curtiss re leasing rooms, owned by director, to his own bank 248
Legal questions, to bind Board and Comptroller of the Currency 249
Memorandum, minimum capital stock required of a State bank for membership sent to John Rich 16
Memorandum, purchase of bonds by Federal reserve banks for refunding sent to Wm. McC. Martin 16
Utilized Federal reserve notes referred to Committee on Audit and Examination to be reconsidered by Counsel 74
Negotiable paper, meaning of, letter to Wm. F. Ramsey 716
Opinions on which release was requested for publication in Bulletin referred to Committee on Law 90
Opinions for publication in June Bulletin referred to Committee on Law 602
Opinion based upon request of R. L. Van Zandt for ruling as to adjustment of earnings and expenses of banks transferred from one district to another 662
Opinion submitted to Comptroller for approval to be printed in Bulletin, referred to Committee on Law 696
Plan of Richmond Bank to refund stock interest of withdrawing banks 240
Presented for publication in Bulletin referred to Com. on Law. 236
Power of Comptroller of the Currency to call for supplementary information concerning condition of national banks 233
Power of Secretary of the Treasury in regard to one year notes and power of Board to hold gold for a foreign bank 347
Purchase of bonds of New Orleans Branch 429
Purchase of warrants of Bath, Maine, 412
Publication in June Bulletin, referred to Committee on Law 602
Opinions of Counsel: (Continued)

Public money in State banks, deposit of 653
Question raised by A. O. Crozier to be circulated 228

Rate at which new stock should be paid for by members of Richmond 227

Returning to withdrawing banks the par value of stock 248

Rediscounts, 10% limitation on 313

Rediscount of a note of City of Canton, Miss., by New Orleans Branch be circulated 473

Rediscount by New Orleans Bank of note of Canton, Miss., referred to W.P.G. Harding 482

Rediscount of paper with other Federal reserve banks, response to inquiry from Dallas 513

Reserve to be maintained by banks in Texas against savings or time deposits 586

Reserves of Mercantile Trust Company of St. Louis referred to Committee on Operation 601

Shipment of notes and renewal of power of attorney re rediscounts by member banks filed 114

Section 13 of Federal Reserve Act and Sec. 5200 of Rev. Stat., confliction between 560

Status of National Bank examiners, filed but not published 9

Statement of J. P. Cotton reserves for State banks referred to Committee on State Banks 601

Writing of insurance by officers of national banks, referred to Committee on Law, not to be made public in Bulletin also one on conversion of bonds 67

Orders:

National City Bank - establishing branch in Italy 610

Redistricting - transfer La. and Conn. banks 284 314 320

Redistricting - transfer Wis. banks 598 607

Ottley, J. K. Atlanta, Ga:

To meet with Clearing house committee and Board 702
Ouay Smelting & Refining Company:
Bonds, purchase of by national banks referred to W.P.C. Harding
Harding reports re — referred to

Owen, Robert L:
Advisory Com. of Nat. Banks, copy of letter by C.J.Hanlin to Chairman of Senate & House Judiciary Com. regarding legality
Amendment to Clayton Act, copy of letter of G.M. Reynolds
Amendment to Act, transmitted copy to Hon. John W. Kern
Amendment to Owen Bill, favorable report of W.P.C. Harding, distance directors may live from banks
Amendment to 5234 Revised Statute proposed in letter
Amendment to Clayton Act, Charles S. Hamlin submitted draft of letter, laid on table
Amendment to Clayton Act, Charles S. Hamlin authorized to write expressing Board's views
Amendments, new proof to be transmitted by Secretary
Amendments to Act as introduced, Board voted to print in Bulletin text of those proposed
Amendments to Act proposed by Board, letter re adoption submitted to Committee
Amendment authorizing establishment of branches by national banks under certain conditions, letter approving
Amendment to Act not to be published in Bulletin for present
Amendments proposed by Board, letter requesting additional hearing by sub-committee of Senate Committee on Finance
Amendment, draft of proof on domestic acceptances ordered sent to — as substitute for that already filed amending Section 13 of the Federal Reserve Act
Owen, Robert L. (Continued)

Amendments sent forward, approved, letter of 558
Charles S. Hamlin
Amendment to Section 16 to be sent to 561
Amendment to Section 16, Charles S. Hamlin to 562
state - A.C. Miller not in complete accord 562
with changes suggested
Amendment to Act with reference to branch banks, 662
Charles S. Hamlin to send letter
Amendments transmitted to Congress, omission of 285
present hearing
American Bankers' Association, plan of for cre-
309
ation of banking corporations empowered to establish branches, foreign
Amendments proposed by A. C. Miller to Sen. 311
Owen re resolution No. 62 (The Lewis Reso-
311
lution)
Branch bank of Royal Bank of Canada at Caracas, 408
Venezuela, establishment of, report to be sent to
Bankhead Bill referred to W.P.G. Harding and 408
John Skelton Williams, letter asking report on
Committee on Law, letter pending bills refer-
230
red to
Directors' residence referred to W.P.G. Harding 231
Issue of Federal reserve notes, memorandum by 533
C.S. Hamlin
Loans to member banks on special collateral 533
letter of inquiry
Paper currency legal tender, referred to Com-
346
mittee on Law
Report on Bill re reserves carried by member 346
banks, bill introduced by Atlee Pomerene
615

P.

Paine, A. G., President, Johnsonburg National Bank:
Clayton Act - letter re exemptions under amended - 568
Paine, George H. :
Memorandum by F. A. Delano and article by H. P. 228
Willis to be sent in promoting trade ac-
cceptance idea
Pan-American Financial Conference:

Attendance of Paul M. Warburg and Wm. G. McAdoo discussed 254

Paper: General, (See also list of firms, etc.)

Amendment offered by Chas. S. Hamlin re purchase of protected - by warehouse certificates 119

Butter - forwarded to San Francisco Agent, Counsel's memorandum 586

Butter - opinion referred to Paul M. Warburg 569

Circular of Comptroller of the Currency re purchase of - by national banks which has been discounted at high rate of interest 249

Discount - offered for - to be guaranteed by directors 60

Endorsement of officers on - offered for rediscount at Federal reserve banks, policy of Dallas, etc. 40

Endorsed - ruling from Counsel to be obtained re 10% limitation upon and effect upon rediscounts at Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas. 544

Open market - bought by Federal reserve banks letter from Hon. R. Carter Glass 313

Opinion of Counsel - re discount of - with other Federal reserve banks 513

Overdue - letter from W. L. Douglass of Brockton, Mass. re national banks report all notes over six months standing 514-A

Purchase of - by national banks - which has been discounted at high rates of interest - circular of Comptroller of the Currency re 249

Rediscount at Kansas City - question of examiners determining what is eligible for 439

Selling of - to Federal reserve banks 437
Paper:
Advertising (See Trade Acceptances)

Agricultural - memorandum of Counsel re discounts of - by Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas 595

Commercial:
Amendment - re discount of 310
Increase in rates on - request of Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City favorably reported by Committee on Operation, Executive Committed authorized to act 419
Rediscount of - referred to Counsel, letter of Frederic H. Curtis 722

Commodity:
Loans on - by reserve banks, W. P. C. Harding and Secretary to send telegrams to such banks 198
Pope, J. E. - to be furnished figures of - on hand at Richmond Bank 666
Resolution, increase of from 3 ½ to 3 ¾ at Richmond 462
Resolution, increase of from 3 ½ to 3 ¾ at Richmond approved 466
Withdrawal of - reported by Charles A. Lyon 500

Cotton - Letter from William Ingle re 114

Dairy - Letter to E. R. Fancher re eligibility of 202

Negotiable - Letter to Wm. F. Ramsey re meaning of 718

Open market and purchases:
Cotton loan - letter from Joseph McCord of Atlanta re - suggested change of form so as to make same domestic bankers acceptance 167

Boston bank - made by, reported by Paul H. Warburg 17
Rate at Dallas, question of 196
Rate established by Dallas laid on table pending arrival of Wm. F. Ramsey 205
Paper: (Continued)
Open market and purchases: (Continued)
Rate of - from 3½ to 5½ on - for Dallas 166
Rates on - on bills of exchange for Dal-
las & Atlanta approved 351
Recommendation by T. J. Record of rates
on - 219
Rediscounted: (See Rediscounts)

Par:
Discussion of use of word by Committee rep-
resenting Clearing Houses - opinion of George N. Reynolds 703

Par-Lists:
Letter prepared by J. A. Broderick to Fed-
eral reserve banks, approved 632
Letter from R. L. Van Zandt re printing
monthly, referred to Mr. Harding 722

Pennsylvania:
Escheat laws not applicable to national
banks - letter sent to banks 118

People, Charles A., Vice Governor, Richmond Bank:
Clearing Plan - letter from re views on
proposed - 519

Perforating Machine:
Action deferred by Philadelphia until after
meeting of Federal reserve agents 565

Perrin, John - Agent, Federal Reserve Bank of
San Francisco:
Acceptance by California banks of savings
accounts, letter from First Na-
tional Bank of Napa, Cal. 389
Advisory Council, letter re eligibility in
referred to A. C. Miller to con-
sult with Counsel 73

Agents' Conference:
Date next meeting - suggestion May 29 389
Program for - letter to A. C. Miller
re - referred to F. A. Delano
 Parrin, John: (Continued)

Agents' Conference: (Continued)
and A. C. Miller
Request for publication of statement re
acceptances, referred to Committee
on Program

Agents Meeting May 29 in Washington approved

Application for sale of bonds, Board's at-
titude in permitting banks to with-
draw

Appointment of assistant (C. P. Shephard)
Appointment of assistant (Clarence R. Shaw)
temporarily
of Glaud Gatch as deputy Federal reserve
agent during absence of agent and
deputy
Assistant at $6,000 asked for in telegram

Benton County National Bank of Corvallis,
Oregon, withdrawal of

Bonds:
For $250,000 from December 31, 1915, re-
commended by A. C. Miller
Purchase of - referred to Committee on
Relations with Treasury Department

Butter paper:
Counsel's memorandum re ordered forward-
ed to
Opinion of Counsel, covering question
raised by - referred to Mr. Warburg

Chairman - designated for year

Clearing Agencies - establishment of, detail-
ed recommendation asked for

Counsel:
Memorandum of
re bond of
re butter paper ordered forwarded
Opinion re butter paper covering question
raised by - referred to Mr. Warburg
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Perrin, John:

Executive Committee, composition of, and choice of member for Advisory Council 29
Examination of reports, method of handling 495
Export of grain, letter from Robert Bridges re status of referred to 60
Leave of absence 61, 89, 96
Letter - Secretary McAdoo in answer to representation by Robert Bridges 290
Letters of Credit, order of Comptroller re national banks issuing, referred to W. P. G. Harding to discuss with Comptroller 717
List of reserves which agents thought should be maintained 634

Ogden City, Utah, Clearing house banks to have Ogden designated as reserve city 675

New Lease - condition under which to be given San Francisco Bank 366
Notes: Federal Reserve- of $100 denomination approved, request for delivery to Assistant Treasurer at San Francisco of $300,000 462
From subtreasury, protest re delay in release 510

Program - progress made and questions desired to be take up 631
Rates - on loans secured by staple commodities stored in warehouse 89

Savings Deposits:
Attitude Superintendent of State Banks as to receipt 497
In national banks, means to prevent California discriminating against 339
Shephard, C. J. - appointment of, as acting deputy Governor 426
Subjects under discussion and consideration stated to Board 642
Perrin, John: (Continued)
Wallace National Bank, Idaho, withdrawal
Wheat Loans — correspondence, in northwest transmitted to Secretary McAdoo

Perry, J. W., Kansas City:
Met with Clearing House Committee and Board

Post, Arthur E.:
Appointment as assistant at Philadelphia
Letter from Richard L. Austin re above

Philadelphia Association of Credit Men:
Invitation to Board to attend meeting declined

Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce:
Considered amendments proposed by Federal Reserve Board

Phillips & Avery, New York City:
Correspondence:
Counsel to prepare re Advisory Committee in banks
Opinion of Counsel, Advisory Committee of banks discussed, referred to Committee on Law
Re Advisory Committees in banks
Re request for ruling in above
Transmitting extract from minutes of Brooklyn Trust Company, re appointment to Advisory Committee

Pomerene, Atlee:
Reserves of member banks — request for report on Bill introduced by

Pompeian Oil Company, Baltimore, Md.:
Correspondence — F. A. Delano ordered sent

Pope, J. E., Washington, D. C.:
Commodity paper on hand at Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond — letter re being furnished figures as to
Postmaster General:
Clearing - letter re proposed
Deposit of public moneys in State Banks -
Charles S. Hamlin to call attention
opinion of Counsel
Third Assistant - letter re giving out in-
formation to agents re Post Office
reports
Post Office Department:
Third Assistant Postmaster General, letter
re giving out information to agents
re Post Office Reports
Pratt, E. E.:
Board recommendations as to foreign branch
banks, letter from - Paul M. War-
burg to reply
President of the United States:
Location of Federal Reserve Banks, change
in, draft read by Charles S.
Hamlin
Location of Federal Reserve Cities, letter
to Attorney General re change in
Private Bankers:
(See Bankers)
Profits:
Earnings - Atlanta Bank asked to be allowed
to credit as - a profit of $1,-
523.29
Press Statements:
Advisory Council:
Copies sent
Meeting, Charles S. Hamlin to give
statement
Press Statements: [Continued]

Bonds - conversion of 2% into 3% - letter of Secretary McAdoo of February 28, re 272
Bonds and one-year notes, letter of Secretary McAdoo 320

Bulletin - publication Comptroller's office April 12, discussed 473

Circular on Clearing and Collection 512

Discount rate at Kansas City, Secretary authorized to give changes 427

Fairfield County, Conn.: Transfer to New York District 273

Federal Reserve Agent:
Caldwell Hardy elected as - at Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond 328

Location of Federal Reserve Cities - power of Board to change 462

Opinion of Attorney General re power of the Board to change location of Federal reserve cities 462

State Bankers' Association, Paul M. Warburg re attitude 143

Publicity:
Agents availing themselves of plan adopted by agent at Minneapolis 643

Querbes, Andrew:
(See First National Bank, Shreveport, La.) 303
Ramsey, William F. - Federal Reserve Agent at Dallas:
Absence, temporary approved 106
Advisory Council; members attending directors meetings, copy of letter sent 205
Agent:
Deputy; W. P. G. Harding sent letter urging Edward Rotan as - 86
Elected (election as deputy revoked) 8
Letter re transfer to him as - 66
Appointment - accepting 20
Assistant - to be deferred 105
Chairman; telegram re new duties referred to Committee on Dallas Bank 28
Communications to be regarded official, when approved by C. C. Hall his secretary 100
Directors of Executive Committee of Dallas Bank re continuous attendance; recommendation reported on by W. P. G. Harding 105
Dividends; due to banks that go out of business 116
Examinations:
Accounts - report of Federal reserve banks - directors initialing reports of - 583
Gold Settlement Fund - approval of transactions in; should be approved also by Secretary of - 593
Notes:
Eligibility of - of officers of member banks referred to W. P. G. Harding and F. A. Delano 680
Federal reserve - joint custody of collateral 130
Paper - negotiable, meaning of 718
Rediscounting - letter re 571
Salary; increase of at Dallas Bank referred to W. P. G. Harding 680
Rotan, Edward; resignation of 92
Trustee powers; letter re asking examiner to supply reports in order to recommend applications for 446
Randolph, Hollis N. - Counsel, Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta:
United States Courts; re whether a Federal reserve bank may sue without reference to amount involved 684

Rates:
Acceptances - re bankers' Advisory Council; statement by members 521
Advisory Council; statement by members 211, 214
Checks; clearing and collection - schedule proposed submitted to Board 704
Circular; Comptroller; interest on purchased paper 172

Commodity:
Increase:
Atlanta approved
Atlanta; telegram re
Minneapolis:
Approved
Request of
Request for - laid on table 535
Discount; authorized to give change in to Press 427
Forgan, James B., statement re - 211

Increase:
Committee on Operation, Executive Committee authorized to act 419
Request by Kansas City Bank; approval in referred to F. A. Delano 414
Request of Kansas City; favorably reported by Committee on Operation 419
Open market; bills of exchange; approved for Atlanta and Dallas 351

Real Estate: (Loans on, see Loans)
Amount which trust companies can hold (letter of Comptroller sent Chief Justice) 608
Holding of - by trust companies 515
Letter re holding of, ordered circulated 519

Recommendations: (See also - Suggestions & Resolutions)

Record:
Amendment to Act; list and history of as permanent 719
Record, T. J. - Member, Advisory Council at Dallas:
Advisory Council; selected as member 27
District; condition of - statement re 214
Dividend; statement re 216
Foreign branches; voted "No" on answer B 210
Open market transactions; rate on 219
Reported condition in district 581
Trade paper; advised low rate on; same as commodity 580

Redemption Fund - 5%:
Deposit by national banks to credit of, through Federal reserve banks - suggestion of William P. Mallorn 391

Payments:
Gold Settlement Fund - out of Letter to all agents re 111
National banks; recommended by W. F. G. Harding 107
Reimbursement of 5% fund of member banks 40

Rediscounts:
Acceptances by cattle raisers approved 609
City of Canton, Miss. note; by New Orleans Bank 473
Depositories:
Indian funds; banks acting as Restrictions on member banks acting 412
Endorsement of officers on paper offered for 40
Letter; Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas re - other Federal reserve banks 572
Limitation; 10%:
Endorsed paper and effect on - at Dallas 544
Opinion of Counsel re - letter to Cleveland Bank 313, 561
Memorandum of Counsel re - Dallas Bank 571
Open book account; assignment of - opinion of Counsel 474
Open book account; whether rediscountable at Federal reserve banks - opinion of Counsel 483

Paper:
Agricultural, memorandum of Counsel 595
Commercial - Opinion of Counsel 482
Eligible for - at Kansas City Bank 439
Federal reserve banks with each other 532
Rediscounts: (Continued)
Letter of Frederic H. Curtiss re 722
Paper:
  Opinion of Counsel re - rediscount 513
  Selling to other Federal reserve banks 437
Policy of - at Dallas 40
Rate; letter to Agent at Kansas City Bank re 425
Rate; Charles A. Lyerly re - in district 580
St. Louis; letter re 581

Redistricting:
Attorney General's opinion re - given to Press 462
Baltimore appeal:
  Board meeting with Baltimore Committee 625
  Hearing recommendation for early decision 440
  Request from Committee for hearing 597
  Request for hearing before Board 596
Connecticut banks:
  Appeal discussed; motion A. C. Miller to 274
    suspend action; statement of
    W. P. G. Harding
  Appeal made special order for February 25 238
  April 1st set as date for transfer 303
  Board met with representatives of - 296
  Counsel to prepare memorandum for transfer 293
  Counsel to prepare order for transfer 284
  Date of transfer set for April 1st 303
  Date set for hearing 174
  Decree entered 314
  Discussion of transfer from District No. 1 293
  to District No. 2
  Fairfield County; transfer of approved - 363
    plan of Pierre Jay and Frederic H. Curtiss
  Hamlin, C. S., opposed to transfer; but 275
    favored transfer of Fairfield
    County to District No. 2
  Hearing of appeal for transfer 225
  Hearing before decision 536
  Hearing before transfer of banks west of 524
    Connecticut River
Letter:
  Curtiss, Frederic H. re hearing 29
  Whipple, H. V. re hearing 10
  Whipple, H. V. postponing hearing 673
Redistricting: (Continued)

Connecticut banks:
- New York Bank notified of hearing
- Resolution of Board re transfer
- Resolution re, vote of Board
- Transfer discussed; Paul M. Warburg motion to grant appeal
- Transfer of stock of banks in Fairfield County
- Vote re transfer of Fairfield County banks
- Warburg, Paul M. and W. P. G. Harding to draft letter covering action of Board re petition of -
- Warburg, Paul M. suggested deferring action re transfer pending clearing system plan

Earnings and Expenses:
- Adjustment of
- Re transferred banks

Federal Reserve Banks:
- Attorney General to send opinion re power of Board re -
- Change in location
- Counsel to send letters and copy of Attorney General's opinion
- Letter to President re submitting to Attorney General change in location
- Opinion of Attorney General re power of Board to change location

Federal Reserve Cities:
- Letters sent Richmond and Cleveland re change in and opinion of Attorney General
- Opinion of Attorney General re change in location
- Postponement of letters to Cleveland and Richmond re change in

Louisiana Banks:
- Adjustment of earnings and expenses of transferred
- Application for issue and surrender of stock of transferred
- Attitude of, affected by transfer
Redistricting: (Continued)

Louisiana Banks:
- Counsel to prepare memorandum re transfer 233
- Counsel to prepare order re 234
- Date for hearing 228
- Date (April 1) set for transfer 303
- Decree entered 314
- Letter, First National Bank, Shreveport re transfer 303
- Petition of, desiring transfer 29
- Resolution re transfer; amendment by John Skelton Williams 255
- Methods of Board re - Counsel's letter 115

Texas Banks:
- First National Bank, Canadian, Texas, re transfer to Kansas City Bank 378
- First National Bank, Canadian re 483
- Panhandle district, report of W. P. C. Harding re transfer 441

Wisconsin Banks:
- Appeal for transfer 571
- Committee - report re petition for transfer 595
- Committee - re transfer 598
- Memorandum from Committee of Wisconsin Bankers re reopening question of transfer 722
- Order in Wisconsin banks re 607
- Request for information re transfer 310
- Wisconsin Bankers' Association re cause of postponement of transfer 666

Refunding of Bonds - (See also Bonds)

Regulation:
- Advisory Council to receive 230
- Clearing Committee; proposed circular 500
- Committee appointed to look after - 1916 - 721
- Drafts - use of by Federal reserve banks on other Federal reserve banks 665
- Fiduciary powers - to be amended 152
- New; Secretary authorized to print 205
- Regulation 0 - amendment to sent to all agents 111
- Revision of - of Board for 1916 513
- Revision of - and circulars for 1916 to be taken up at full Board meeting 515
Reports:

Advisory Council - minority
Advisory Council - questions submitted
Agent at Minneapolis, to send report to each board of directors of banks for consideration
Agents; question of supplying referred to W. P. C. Harding
Annual Report - suggestions re
Bills pending - Board not to furnish formal opinions unless asked by Congress

Business Condition:

For Bulletin:
By A. C. Miller
Prior publication
Published by Annalist
To be given to newspapers before printed in Bulletin

Committees:
Clearing; presented - clearing and collection of checks
Clearing; to obtain from transit managers re meeting in Chicago
Transit Men re clearing, to meet with Board
Comptroller of the Currency, accepted State Department's - on State member banks
Counsular; State Department re desired by Board, list of banks sent Counsular officers-
Earnings and dividends; Secretary ordered to obtain reprint of

Examinations:
Accounts at Philadelphia Bank
Accounts of banks and agents at Kansas City and St. Louis referred to Committee on Operation
Cleveland Bank -
Dallas Bank and Agent's account
Ingle, William account - by William Imlay and Ray M. Gidney

Memorandum:
Broderick, J. A. re semi-annually - banks granted fiduciary powers
Miller, A. C. ordered circulated
Reports: (Continued)

Examinations:
- Methods - referred to A. C. Miller
- Minneapolis Bank and accounts of C. M. Sawyer referred to A. C. Miller
- Preliminary, cost of banks' Rich, John H. requested that directors initial Examiners to be supplied with - to Federal Reserve Agents

Forms:
- Condition; J. A. Broderick to be asked in what States they are satisfactory Condition report of national banks Condition re State bank Different than those of national banks for State banks, Comptroller to ask Counsel for opinion Member banks to be considered by Board or Special Committee Member banks transmitting reserves to Federal reserve banks suggested by C. H. Bosworth National banks, John Skelton Williams reported result of conference between himself and W. P. G. Harding State Banking Departments; call falls on same day as that of Comptroller State banks in making reports to Comptroller Gold Settlement Fund - audit Member banks:
  - Bosworth, C. H. suggested form for use by in transmitting reserves to Federal reserve banks Delano, F. A. suggestion re Harding, W. P. G. report of Kansas City Bank re difficulty in securing statistical Use of form of - to be considered by Board or special committee Memorandum, Paul M. Warburg - Comptroller to furnish figures from abstract of conditions report
Reports: (Continued)

National Bank Examiners, division of
Pamphlet print of Federal Reserve Agent of New York, Secretary to prepare separate
State banks which have joined system re
State member banks, J. A. Broderick re condition
Trustee applications, Agent at Dallas to ask examiner for report in order to recommend
Weekly, letter of William Ingle re obtaining of member banks

Reports & Statistics - Division of:
Carrying notes and bonds at par, letter prepared by, premiums and discounts shown separately; referred to F. A. Delano
Committee on Operation, inquiry referred to -
Committee on Staff recommended employees be given compensating leave for work on weekly statement
Harding, W. P. G. to take up with - and Counsel question of rediscounts between Federal reserve banks

Reserve:
Advisory Council, consider condition of and policy of Board thereto
Advisory Council, discussion of bank
Amendment sent to Congress re member banks and counting of
Amendment re use of word
Amount of, which Federal reserve bank should maintain
Correspondence with Boston, New York and Philadelphia
Deposit of by member banks, letter Fifth-Third National Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio
Five per cent against Federal reserve bank notes in Saturday statement
Form of report, transmitting to Federal reserve banks by member banks
Reserve: (Continued)

Governors' Conference re impairment of - reported adopted, Paul M. Warburg on recommendation 19 of - 39
Impairment of - report of Paul M. Warburg re - 39
Interest on balances 594
List of - which should be maintained 634
Mercantile Trust Company:
Carried by 526
Festus J. Wade appeared before Board re 570
Letter, Festus J. Wade re 588
Memorandum of Counsel re 646
Report of A. C. Miller re 532
Net deposits and note liabilities, table showing percentages of gold and total carried by each Federal reserve bank 657
Opinion of Counsel:
Checks as - re use of 283
Maintained by Texas banks against - savings or time deposits 586
Mercantile Trust Company, referred to Committee on Operations 601
State banks carried in
Owen, Honorable Robert L. letter re member banks 615
South Bond National Bank, letter 596
Strong, Benjamin, statement re country banks 78
Texas State Bank, memorandum of Counsel re joining system; also letter of J. P. Cotton 692
Trust Companies:
Martin, William McC. and Festus J. Wade 267
Telephone conversation, C. S. Hamlin and Festus J. Wade 408
Wade, Festus J. letter 364,454
Wellborn, M. B. re keeping 100% behind public deposits in Southern reserve banks 200
Reserve Agents:
Letter, Frederic H. Curtiss re permitting reserves to continue to be held 360
Reserve Bank Organization Committee:
Order transferring banks in Louisiana and Connecticut; copy of certificate to be filed with Reserve City:
Clearing house banks to have Ogden designated

Resolutions: (Suggestions and Recommendations)
Alabama Bankers' Association read Amendment; A. C. Miller proposed to Senator Owen re Resolution No. 62, The Lewis Resolution Annual Report; W. P. G. Harding to take place of all preceding recommendations re changes in Assessments on Federal reserve banks to pay expenses of Board

Bonds:
Conversion of amended Conversion of further amended Purchase of Sale of 3% Sale to Federal reserve banks by member banks Clearing and collection of checks adopted Clearing by Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia read Clearing plan, special committee of Texas Bankers' Association recommending special meeting of association to consider Committee on Clearing, National Leather and Shoe Finders' Association referred to Conference of Federal Reserve Agents re policy to be pursued by Federal reserve bank in re issue of notes; functions and activities which Federal reserve banks shall perform Connecticut banks, transfer of Dividends, draft to be used by Federal reserve banks ordered circulated Endorsement gold order certificates, entered in minutes acted upon in 1915, must have signatures of to members of the Board
Resolutions: (Continued)

Fiduciary powers temporarily granted to Calcasieu National Bank 409

Gold certificates, separation and adjustment of any losses in, constituting Gold Settlement Fund 698

Gold order certificates, W. P. G. Harding re temporary custody adopted 375

Gold Settlement Fund, operation of endorsed by Governor and Vice Governor, amended 690

Issue of notes; Conference of Federal reserve banks re policy to be pursued by Federal reserve banks, function and activities which banks shall perform 630

National Bank Act, F. A. Delano recodifying 199

National Bank Act, Governor to redraft 207

Political office, letter of Allen Hollis and H. B. Wilcox re holding of 28

Political report of C. S. Hamlin 42

Refunding, Paul L. Warburg offered 269

Salaries of bank examiners re annual approval 37

Transfer of Louisiana banks, amendment to by John Skelton Williams defeated 255

Revised Statutes:

Amendment to Section 5200, opinion of Counsel 442

Amendment to Section 5234 305

Opinion of Counsel re amendment to Section 5200 442

Opinion of Counsel, confliction of Section 13 of Federal Reserve Act with Section 5200 561

Report requested by Senator Robert Owen on Section 5197 371

Reynolds, George H: Class "A" Director at Chicago Bank:

Clayton Act; amendment proposed - copy sent Hon. Robert Owen and Hon. R. Carter Glass 149

Clearing question to be considered at conference of representatives from various clearing houses asking meeting with Board to consider 694
Reynolds, George M. (Continued)
Committee; clearing houses; stated 9 cities represented at hearing desired to obtain expressions from Board 702
Par - thought use of word would give trouble 704

Rhoads, Charles J. - Governor, Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia:
Certificate of stock; letter re engraving 446
Clearing plan, asked postponement of date 604
Collection system, letter re, copy of letter sent J. C. Todd 206
Condition of Philadelphia Bank, report re 574
Exchange charges; ordered letter re filed 8
Gold Settlement Fund; letter re payments by Treasury, form, referred to Committee on - 247
Notes, printed but not in circulation; Philadelphia Bank charging off cost of; J. A. Broderick's memorandum accompanying same 649
Vacation during August 712

Rhodes, Bradford - Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Letter re Section 8 of the Clayton Act 400

Rich, John H. - Federal Reserve Agent at Minneapolis:
Acceptances; more general use 440
Banks, consolidation of at Barron, Wis. referred to Comptroller for opinion 537
Banks, news of published in papers; plan of
Bonds, protection of Federal Reserve Agents' Department at Minneapolis, referred to Counsel 428
Bonds, selling of United States; less than 102½ 440
Chairman, designated for year 19
Clearing system - re progress of
Credit plan; agricultural land mortgage;
letter re ordered circulated 515
"Farm Land" - improved, interpretation of; referred to W. P. G. Harding 717
Minutes; transmission of
Publicity plan; all agents availing themselves of - adopted by 643
Rich, J. H. (Continued)
Rate; commodity; authorized asking reason for increase in - 529
Reports of condition, public, before publishing in Bulletin 439
Salary:
Increase 662
Letter recommending increase for Curtiss L. Mosher 512
Mosher, Curtiss L., report by A. C. Miller of conference with 639
Work - publicity, contemplated 345

Rio Janeiro:
Letter, State Department re shipment of gold 250

Rising, J. D. - National Bank Examiner:
Circular of quoting letter A. C. Miller re examiners assisting in determining which may be re-discounted 439

Roberts, George H. - National City Bank of New York:
Letter re what banks had been granted power to accept up to 100% 452

Rotan, Edward - Director, Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas:
Appointment:
Class "C" director accepted; telegram sent William F. Ramsey re to accept deputyship 86
Deputy, W. F. G. Harding recommended 32
Newsome, W. B. in place of 186
Resignation of; letter from Wm. F. Ramsey re 92

Rowe, W. S. - Member, Advisory Council, Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland:
Clearing:
On immediate credit and debit basis; explaining new system of - 196
Presented new system of check 225
Condition in district, statement 212
Dividends; statement of at Cleveland Bank 215
Rowe, W. S., Jr:
Offered plan for clearing checks at special conference 333

Roxbury, Massachusetts:
Granting charter to new national bank 667
Organization of new national bank 674

Roe, Levi L. - Member, Federal Advisory Council, Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia:
Amendments to Act, expressed wish that bankers give opinion 220
Condition in district, statement of Dividends; statement re 212
Rates, in district - reported 560

Rulings of Board:
Advisory Council, copy of all - to be sent to - 231
Comptroller of the Currency on member banks in District No. 9 600
Corporation Trust Company request for early publications, refused 361
Informal; guarantee by directors of paper offered for discount 60

Rural Credits Bill:
As agreed to in conference was referred to Committee on Investments for report 681

Bonds:
Discussion of letter of Counsel to Hon. R. Carter Glass and Senator Robert Owen re provisions of Federal reserve banks, Hon. R. Carter Glass re provisions for purchase of Issued under, may be purchased by Federal reserve banks; memorandum of Counsel re clause in 699 711 693

Counsel:
Letter to Hon. R. Carter Glass and Hon. Robert Owen re provisions of discussed Memorandum re clause in - issued under may be purchased by Federal reserve banks 699 693
Rural Credits Bill: (Continued)

Counsel:

Office to prepare synopsis of as passed by Senate

Glass, Honorable R. Carter, Paul M. Warburg

presented letter re

Synopsis of as passed by Senate, prepared by Counsel
St. Louis: Conference of Bankers [See card of T.H. Dickson]

Clearing system, request for hearing before Board referred to Committee on Clearing 664
American Bankers' Association, letter Pierre Jay to P. M. Warburg re refusal to support appeal of conference of bankers re postponement of clearing plan 723
Resolution of opposing clearing plan referred to Committee on Clearing 672

Salaries:
Anderson, A. W., Cashier at Kansas City Bank, $4,000 341
Assistant to John Perrin 8
Chief National Bank Examiner, report of Com. on Audit and Examination 623
Comptroller of the Currency, back salary discussed 36
Comptroller of the Currency, back salary 69
" " " Chairman referred to back salary 71
" " " Question of back salary 73
" " " Date from which salary should start 200
" " " Question of back salary discussed 305 303
" " " back salary, motion W.P.G. Harding for payment 321
" " " form of certification re payment of arrears approved 332
Comptroller of the Treasury, Charles S. Ham- lin inquired as to disposition made of opinion, re back salary of Com- troller of the Currency 31
Committee on Staff, F. A. Delano offered re- port of officers and employees 259
Salaries: (Continued)

Cook, Cashier at Minneapolis Bank increase in 365
Counsel, question of presented by W.P.G. Harding discussed, fixed at $9,000 effective April 1 323
Directors of banks, Comptroller inquired when list would be approved 38
Deputy Federal Reserve Agent, Walton N. Moore at San Francisco, referred to F. A. Delano and A. C. Miller 344
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, changes in staff not to effect 695
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, letter of W. P.G. Harding in response to resolution of board of directors re 353
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago 286
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, approved 286
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, approved 286
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, approved 286
Federal Reserve Agent at Dallas, letter re increase referred to Governor Harding 660
Federal reserve banks, appendix to report 9
Federal reserve banks, employees and officers approval of with exceptions 273
Grayson, increase in 66
Gatch, Claud, to be paid $25 per diem as Dep. Federal Reserve Agent 605
Hardy, Caldwell, Federal Reserve Agent at Richmond, $10,000 320
Harrison, George L. increase 330
Issue and Redemption, Comptroller recommended increase for clerks 516
Laning, Alfred L. increase presented by Charles S. Hamlin 401
Miller, J.Z. Jr., resolution to increase 56
Miller, J.Z. Jr., letter to re 62
Mosher, Rich recommended increase 516
Mosher, - discussed by John H. Rich and A.C. Miller 639
National bank examiners - resolution re annual approval of list of submitted 37 49
Salaries: (Continued)

National Bank Examiners, increase in 476
" " " report of Com. on
Staff re - referred 492
to Counsel
" " " report of Committee on
audit and Exam.laid
on table 521
" " " report of Com. on Aud.
& Exam., and appoint-
ment of 571

National bank employees, letters by law Com-
mittee 305
National Bank Examiners, report of Committee
on Audit and Examination 590
Natl Bank Examiners, Chief - report of Com.
on Audit and Examination 623
Natl Bank Examiners - given further consid-
eration by committee, passed, in
order Comptroller may submit mem-
orandum 654
Natl Bank Examiners - F. A. Delano reported
no agreement reached with Comptroller 670
Natl Bank Examiners, report of Com. on Audit
and Examination 700
Natl Bank Examiners, statement of Comptrol-
er tentatively approved 725
Rich, John H., F.A. Delano to confer with A.
C. Miller re 662
Staff of Board approved for publication in
report 116
Staff of Board, F.A. Delano recommended in-
crease in, of two members 693
Staff of Board, increased 726
Seay, George J., increased to $12,000 288
Sawyer, Chas. M., Kansas City 7
Treman, R. H. increase during period he acts
as Governor 705

Salvador:
Letter from State Department re establish-
ment of American bank 108
San Salvador:
Letter from San Francisco Bank re establishment of American bank

Saunders, P. H. - New Orleans:
Business at New Orleans Branch, letter
Charge against New Orleans Branch for printing notes

Savings Banks and Accounts:
Acceptance by California banks and savings accounts
Amendment re mutual savings banks discussed
Opinion of Counsel re status of
Opinion of Counsel re directorships in savings and loan associations and national banks at same time
Rule of Post Office Department to give out information re savings of postal deposits

Savings Bank Departments of National Banks:
(See National Bank Card)

Sawyer, Charles M. (F.R.A. at Kansas City)
Assistant, appointment of, letter
Assistant appointed
Elected as agent at $7,500
Examination of accounts referred to A. C. Miller
Executor and trusteeship, publishing facts as to method of passing on
Fed. Res. Agent, letter accepting designation as
Fiduciary powers, report of Paul M. Warburg and letter re method of passing upon
Rates, rediscount of
Statement of C. E. Burnham of Kansas City, that banks executing organization certificate had not expenses paid referred to Counsel
Schulze, Theodore H.
Declined appointment as director of Fed. Res. Bank of Minneapolis

Scott Tissue Paper Co:
Plan for popularizing trade acceptances
Trade Acceptances

Scott, John T: (Pres. First Nat.Bk. Houston,Tex.)
Letter from Representative Engle re delay in check clearance system

Seattle Times:
Telegram re clearing system being mandatory

Seay, George J: (Gov. F. R. Bank of Richmond)
Amendment as to issue of Federal reserve notes, figures prepared
Circular of Richmond Bank distributed to all Federal reserve banks
Conference of Governors, prospective meeting
Discounts at Fourth National Bank of Fayetteville, Ind. and purchase of bonds at Richmond
Dividends and payment of capital stock subscription, letter stating appointment by Governors' Conference of committee to recommend uniform action, referred to Committee on Audit and Examination
Salary increase to $12,000

Secretary of the Interior:
Letter Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis re rediscounting restrictions on member bank depositories Indian funds referred to A. C. Miller to take up with

Secretary of State:
Letter re shipment of gold to Rio de Janeiro

Section 5200 United States Revised Statutes:
Interpretation still in doubt
Security:
	Custody of collateral held behind Federal reserve notes, letter Wm. E. Ramsey proposing plan

Settling Agent:
	Gold Settlement Fund, appointment of settling agent

Shafroth, Hon. John P. (Colorado)
	Copies of Annual Report of 1915 to pupils of Colorado College

Shaw, Clarence R.
	Assistant to John Perrin, appointment suggested temporarily, no bond to be required

Shephard, C. J.
	Assistant to John Perrin, appointment asked, referred to A. C. Miller
	Temporary appointment as Acting Deputy Governor during absence of deputy Governor

Sherer, Pres. Zanesville N.B., Zanesville, O.
	Credit statements, letter re collection

Shreveport Clearing House Association:
	Letter laid on table

	Letter referred to Counsel

Smith, W. J. (Old Natl Bank, Battle Creek, Mich.)
	Amendments to Act, proposed

Small's Legislative Handbook and Manual of State of Pennsylvania:
	Secretary of Board to furnish information as to officers of Board and their present salaries
Solicitor of the Treasury:
Conversion of bonds, matter stated by Secretary McAdoo and referred to
Conversion of bonds, C. S. Hamlin statement

South America:
Federal Trust Company, Boston, Mass., letter re investment of trust company funds in securities
Pan-American Conference, Paul M. Warburg and Secretary McAdoo to attend

South Carolina:
Examination of State Banking Commission in case of Peoples Bank of Sumter

South Carolina Bankers' Association:
Check payment of expenses of W.P.G.Harding re trip to Isle of Palms

Southern Banker Publishing Company:
Request to reproduce diagram showing bank deposits appearing in June Bulletin, granted

Southern Supply & Machinery Dealers' Ass'n:
Letter re views on exchange charges

Spear, R. B: (Asst. to Fed.Res. Agent at Boston)
Appointment February 4 - at $2,000

Speeches:
Special committee on treatment of publication of speech of Paul M. Warburg in Bulletin

Spencer, Z. T:
Government deposits in southern reserve banks, letter read by W.P.G. Harding

Spurgeon, J.F:
Letter referred to Governor
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Banks:</td>
<td>(Form reports see Report card; for examinations see Examination card)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass re attitude of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment, letter from Senator Fletcher re objection to permitting branches unless same privileges granted</td>
<td>669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applications, letter from Minneapolis bank re time required to pass upon</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examination, memorandum of J.A. Broderick</td>
<td>665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum capital, letter Senator Nelson</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership of, letter Pierre Jay</td>
<td>665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opinion of Counsel re form on which reports are to be made</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opinion of Counsel re reserves for</td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public moneys, deposit of</td>
<td>653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserves of Texas State banks, memorandum of Counsel with letter of J.P. Cotton</td>
<td>692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report of condition, letter to those which have joined system</td>
<td>526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Bank Examinations Accepted:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guardian Trust &amp; Savings Bank, Toledo, Ohio</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois, New York, Mass. Alabama and Ohio</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchants &amp; Mfgrs Bank of Cheraw, S. C.</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peoples Bank of Sumter, S. C.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Bank of De Kalb, Texas</td>
<td>473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Banks &amp; Trust Companies:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection plan, letter William Ingle</td>
<td>722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examination of members</td>
<td>665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments, letter from Committee on Banking</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate, holding of, Comptroller’s letter to Chief Justice of the Supreme Court referred to</td>
<td>513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter above referred to circulated</td>
<td>519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate, letter of Comptroller re amount</td>
<td>606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve requirements, letter Festus J. Wade and Wm. McC. Martin</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserves, letter of Festus J. Wade</td>
<td>364, 434</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STATE BANKS:

State Banks, Federal Trust Company, Boston, Mass:

Governor Hamlin requested to write Bankers' Committee of Mass. re permitting investment of trust company funds in South American securities 21

Old Colony Trust Company, Boston, Mass:

Letter Paul M. Warburg re rediscount acceptances by cattle raisers approved 609

Brooklyn Trust Company, Brooklyn, N.Y:

Extract of minutes re appointment of Advisory Council, request of Phillips and Avery 452

Merchants & Mfrs. Bank of Cheraw, S.C.

South Carolina, examination of State banks, acceptance recommended by J. A. Broderick 29

Guardian Savings & Trust Company, Cleveland, O:

Letter re what Fed. Res. Banks had purchased buildings 450

State Bank of De Kalb, Texas:

Acceptance of State Banking Dept. of Texas, examination in case of 473

Bank of Dillon, Dillon, S. C:

William Ingle's action in returning papers approved 190

First State Bank, De Kalb, Texas:

Application approved for admission to System 423

Fort Scott State Bank, Fort Scott, Kansas:

Letter re difference in date of calls of Comptroller of the Currency and State Bank Commissioner 414

Bank of the Netherlands: (New York City)

Correspondence between Dr. Vissering and Paul M. Warburg re Fed. Res. Bank of New York acting as depositary and charge for same 307

Corn Exchange Bank: (New York City)

Right to establish branches under State laws if they join the system where administration satisfactory Board approves opening of additional branches 712
## STATE BANKS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bank</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Broadway Trust Company, New York City</td>
<td>Refused to file certain report required by Comptroller</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercantile Bank of the Americas, N.Y. City</td>
<td>Memorandum of Paul M. Warburg re, in case Congress enacts amendment re foreign branches</td>
<td>246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First State Bank of Pittsburg, Texas</td>
<td>Letter Gov. Hooper re withdrawal of from system</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercantile Trust Company, St. Louis, Mo</td>
<td>Examination of referred to J. A. Broderick</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reserves to be carried by referred to Committee on Operation</td>
<td>527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reserves report by A. C. Miller</td>
<td>532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reserves, Festus J. Wade appeared before Board to make statement</td>
<td>570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reserves, letter Festus J. Wade</td>
<td>586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reserves, Opinion of Counsel</td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reserves, Memorandum of Counsel</td>
<td>646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bankers Loan and Trust Company, Sioux City, Ia</td>
<td>Application for admission referred to Committee on Member and St. Banks</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Application of W.P.G. Harding report re population of Sioux City</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Application to be member approved by Committee on State Banks</td>
<td>717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peoples Bank of Sumter, S.C.</td>
<td>Application for membership approved</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Examination of State Banking Committee of S.C. in case of</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumrall Bank, Sumrall, Miss</td>
<td>Letter A. F. Foote, Cashier referred to Committee on Clearing for reply</td>
<td>628</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Guardian Trust & Savings Bank, Toledo, O:
(Admitted during 1915)

Accepted State examination of Ohio
Letter H. M. McIntosh for signature of Governor, memorandum from A. C. Miller, all referred to Counsel

State Banking Departments - Commission:
Examinations in states of state member banks where only one examination is made annually by State
Examination by - Peoples Bank of Sumter
Committee on Audit & Examination to prepare letter to re acceptance by Comptroller of reports on State banks

State Department (Secretary of State):
Acceptance powers, list of banks having, transmitted Consular representative of the United States
Acceptance powers, list of banks which had been granted
Acceptances, suggestions re printing list of banks and firms from which Federal reserve banks have purchased, referred to Paul M. Warburg
Advised to recommend inquirers to consult Federal reserve banks
American Bank in Salvador, letter re establishment of
Bank of Uruguay in Washington, report stating proposed establishment of branch
Consular reports desired by Board, list of banks sent to officers
Export and import trade, draft of letter
Letter transmitting letter from Consul General at Valparaiso, referred to Paul M. Warburg
Royal Bank of Canada at Caracas, Ven. Establishment of branch

Statements:
Form, new for use in making application for surrender of stock
Statements: (Continued)
Form, re Federal reserve notes outstanding referred to Committee on relations with Treasury Department 301
Private Statements from bankers, - 59
Private bankers, letter to Pierre Jay, dealing with acceptances 121
Saturday statement to show 5½ reserve against Federal reserve bank notes 649
Saturday statement to show 5½ fund held against Federal reserve bank notes, favorable report by A. C. Miller 659
Treasury statement, Halburn re change in, with reference to Federal reserve notes 167
Treasury statement change in re redeemed Federal reserve notes 369

Sterling, Senator:
Letter from re proposed amendment re branches of national banks, referred to Committee on Law 346

Stocks:
Additional, approved 684 680 667 656 652 621 615
586 585 569 553 538 530 521 505 467 448
441 357 300 390 252 244 236 205 191 182
179 162 52

Broderick, J.A., memorandum re payments by Federal reserve banks upon new subscriptions and surrendered 411
Counsel, memorandum re semi-annual adjustment 496
Certificates to be engraved 506
Opinion of Counsel re rate at which new stock should be paid for by members of Richmond Bank 227
Opinion of Counsel re plan to refund stock interest of withdrawing banks 240
Opinion of Counsel re returning to withdrawing banks par value 246
Increase and decrease semiannually when less than 10 shares, memorandum from Minneapolis re passing upon applications referred to Counsel 483
STOCKS:

Reduction in Framers & Merchants Bank of Texas 43
Reduction in capital stock, letter R. L. Van Zandt re Board's method in approving 202
Reduction in capital stock of Federal reserve banks 210
Reduction in capital stock of First National Bank of Killeen, Tex. 233
Reduction approved 251
Reduction in First National Bank of Kiamisburg, O. 262
Reduction in First National Bank of Wilmington, Ill. approved 349
Reduction of First National Bank of Gering, Nebr. approved 376
Reductions approved 390
Reduction approved 443
Reduction of First National Bank of Redland, Cal. approved 501
Reduction of by First Natl Bank of Jackson, Ky., approved 517
Reduction in capital stock of First National Bank of Cody, Wyo. 595

Surrender of approved 23
" new form of statement 146
" application for 176
" approved 245
" letter of Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland re basis of, referred to Counsel 229
" application for 300 296
" application for, and additional 357
" applications approved 444
" applications for 453
" approved 505
" and issue covering transfer of banks in Louisiana from Dist.No. 11 to Dist. #6 506
" by Fourth National Bank of Fayetteville, N. C. approved 517
" approved 590 559 527
" and additional 615
" application for 662
CCXVI

Stocks: (Continued)

- Seay, Geo. J., letter re uniform action in payment of capital stock subscriptions: 396
- Temporary certificate, letter Pierre Jay: 638
- Withdrawals, letter from St. Louis bank re value at which capital stock are to be refunded: 169


- Amendment to law to cover international complications, referred to P.M. Warburg: 76
- Amendment to Sec. 16, referred to Com. on Law: 494
- Amendment acceptances, C.S. Hamlin called attention, matter referred to Counsel: 502
- Amendment re issue of Fed. reserve notes, letter requesting Governor Seay to prepare figures: 533
- Amendment to Section 16: 536
- Bankers acceptances, rates for: 521
- Bills eligible for purchase by Federal reserve banks, telegram approving names of firms: 534
- Bonds conversions of referred to P.A. Delano and Paul M. Warburg: 629
- Bonds, sale of 3½ 30-year: 645
- Cancellation and retirement of greenbacks, article in Post: 64
- Clearing and collection of checks, result of discussion at meeting of Executive Committee of American Bankers' Association: 558
- Committee on Clearing letter: 629
- Europe, inquiries re visit to: 145
- Foreign agent for Fed. reserve banks, observations reported in London and Paris, re appointment: 567
- Foreign agencies, committee appointed to discuss: 645
- Foreign branches, situation in London and Paris re establishment: 477
- Governors' Conference, date of next meeting: 20
- Governors' Conference meeting: 27
- Petition of Connecticut banks: 665
- Reserves of country banks, statement: 78
Strong, Benjamin, Jr: (Continued)
Treman, R. H. to act in place during absence 705
Vacation, P. A. Delano to send message 719
Visit to London 86

Substantial Competition: (Under Clayton Act)
Definition of, between banks determining eligibility of directors 632
Memorandum of Counsel and Paul M. Warburg circulated among Board members 641

Subtreasuries:
Abolishment of, letter John J. Fitzgerald 104
Appropriations Committee, C. S. Hamlin report re members appearing 124
Gold, shipment of $3,000,000 by J. Z. Miller, Jr., to St. Louis for Gold Settlement Fund approved 127
Notes, shipment of $15,000,000 to Chicago subject to requisition by Board to Chicago Agent 464
Notes, letter John Ferrin re delay in release of 510
Shipments of $3,000,000 in gold by J. Z. Miller, Jr., to St. Louis for Gold Settlement Fund approved 127
Shipments of $15,000,000 notes to Chicago subject to requisition by Board to Chicago Agent 464
Shipments to San Francisco of $9,040,000, report of Committee on Issue and Redemption 594
Subcommittee of House, Board members to appear before, discontinuance of 99
Vault space, letter Secretary Newton 164

Suggestions: (See Recommendations and Resolutions)
Committee of Board to be presented to committee appointed to prepare program for Agents meeting 513
Delano, P. A. re relations between Board and Comptroller of the Currency 158
Miller A. J. re administration of Act and operation of Federal reserve banks 159
Superintendent State Banks, California:
   Attitude toward receipt savings deposits by members of Federal Reserve System 497

Supervisors of State Banks:
   Memorandum of J. A. Broderick re attendance at meeting 665

Supreme Court of the District of Columbia:
   Letter to Chief Justice re real estate holdings by trust companies 513
   Letter above, circulated 519
   Letter above, amended 608

Swinney, E. F. (Member of Advisory Council)
   Elected member of Central Reserve City, Kansas City desires of being designated 15
   Conditions at Kansas City, report by W.P.S. Harding of conversation 199
   Conditions in district, statement 213
   Conditions in Kansas City similar to Minneapolis 217
   Dividend, statement 216
Letter advising Board of renewal of exchange relationships between Dallas and Kansas City

Taxation:
Certificates of stock in Federal reserve banks

Tenison, E. O.: (Formerly Federal Reserve Agent at Dallas)
Assets, transfer of at Dallas ordered filed
Bond of release
Conditions under which successor should qualify, referred to Committee on Federal Reserve Agents
Ramsey, W. F. letter re visit
Ramsey, W. F. as agent
Record T. J. as member of Advisory Council for Dallas, Board notified of selection

Tennessee Bankers' Association:
Letter re statement in Bulletin

Texas:
Examination of State Banking Department, acceptances in case of State Bank of de Kalb
Memorandum of Counsel re agitation against clearing plan referred to Committee on Clearing
Opinion of Counsel re reserves maintained by Texas banks against savings or time deposits
Reserves to be maintained by State banks joining system - memorandum of Counsel, letter of J. P. Cotton

Texas Bankers' Association:
Resolutions adopted by special committee, re special meeting to consider Board's clearing plan
Texas Bankers:
Attitude of re clearing plan, letter from Counsel of Dallas Bank 639

Texas Banks:
Transfer:
First National Bank of Canadian, Tex. from Dallas to Kansas City. 378
First National Bank of Canadian, Tex. 483
W.P.G. Harding report, re banks in panhandle section desiring to be 441

Third Assistant Postmaster General:
Rules of Department to permit postmasters to give out information as to Post Office receipts and postal savings to agents for use in Bulletin 721

Thompson, M. A. - Kansas City, Mo.
Assistant to Charles M. Sawyer 93
Assistant to Charles M. Sawyer, appointed 126

Todd, Asst. to Attorney Gen. (See Att. Gen’s card)

Topics:
Report of Nos. 22½ and 25 by W.P.G. Harding (See Harding's card) 23

Treadway, L. H. - Deputy Federal Reserve Agent at Cleveland:
Designated vice chairman and deputy 19

Treasury Department: (For Statements see Statement Card)
Bonds, submission of for conversion at quarterly periods 533
Counters, expert to examine the case of New York Bank at next exam. 26
Exchange charges, attitude of Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago as to absorption 16
Gold certificates, issuance of for use in Gold Settlement Fund 532
Treasury Department: (Continued)
Notes payment of $6,000,000 for, redeemed by 112
Transfer of certain functions to Federal re-
serve banks referred to F.A.Delano 15
Unfit Federal reserve notes, method of deal-
ing with, approved by 100

Treasurer of the United States:
Amendment, draft of offered re issuing of gold certificates of denomination of $100,000 75
Bonds withdrawal of application for through 35
Bonds purchase of 363
Bonds by member banks for sale to Federal re-
serve banks, resolution 696
Editorial in Des Moines paper attributed to John Burke 361
Gold Settlement Fund, cost of transactions involving shipment of currency 90
Loans by Federal reserve banks to be forwarded to John H. Rich 399
Unfit notes, draft of letter re redemption 238

Tremen, R. H. (Class "A" director at New York)
To be made Governor ad interim during absence of Benjamin Strong, salary at rate of $20,000 705

Trust Companies: (See State Banks & Trust Cos.)
Trustee Powers: (Administrator, registrar, etc.)
Applications approved, refused, held, for another examination, recommendations of previous meetings reversed 94
Applications granted held and refused 234
Applications approved 379 423
Applications approved for trustee powers 683
Applications held 683
Committee report those desiring to exercise 49
Exchange National Bank, Marietta, Pa., appli-
cation approved 342
Federal Reserve Agent at Dallas to ask exam-
inor for report in order to make recom-
mendations for 446
Trust Powers: (Continued)

Fiduciary powers, regulation to be amended 152
" " disapproval of portion of
minutes re Freeport N.B. 234
" " letter to Ill. banks, Boards
action effective only as to
registrar 237

Fiduciary powers:
Report of P.M. Warburg, method of
passing 237
W.P.G. Harding requested action, Free-
port National Bank 398
W.P.G. Harding memorandum and letter
of J.S. Williams 400
Approved temporary, Calcasieu National
Bank, South West, La. 409
Applications approved 543, 620, 474
examination semi-annually granted
regulation to be amended so as to per-
it parts of reports to be sent by
agents 692

First Nat. Bank of Hoquiam, Wash., recommenda-
tion W.P.G. Harding for be granted 152
First National Bank of Bath, Me., granted 307
First National Bank of Rochester, Ind., held 423
First Nat. Bank of Muskogee, Okla. Geo. L.
Harrison recommended to hold 454
Freeport National Bank, Freeport, Tex., to
be order of special meeting 249
Freeport Natl Bank, question laid on table 255
Freeport Natl Bank, granting of - to
" " application referred back
to Committee on Member and State banks 301
" application referred back
Lumberman's Natl Bank, Portland, Ore., appli-
cation approved 325
Merchant National Bank, Omaha, Nebr., appli-
cation held 395
Merchants National Bank, Omaha, Nebr., appli-
cation held 544
Merchants-Laclede National Bank, St. Louis,
Mo., letter by A.C. Miller 312
Merchants National Bank, Munice, Ind. held 544
Method of passing, letter of C. M. Sawyer
re publishing facts 329
Trust Powers: (Continued)

Quaker City National Bank, Philadelphia, Pa., application made special order for March 30 395

Union National Bank, Greeley, Colo., application approved 395

Rates of interest in passing upon, P.M. Warburg’s report to Com. on State and Member Banks 301

Registrar, application approved 400

Tupper, T. C. (Deputy Fed.Res.Agent at St.Louis)
Designated vice chairman and deputy 19

U.

Union City, Tenn.
Loans, excess at - referred to Counsel 345

Uruguay, Bank of:
State Dept. report stating proposed establishment of branches in Washington 537

V.

Valparaiso, Chile:
Letter from Consul General referred to Mr. Warburg 269

Vandiver, W.D. (Asst. Treas., St. Louis)
Letter from re refusal St. Louis Bank to redeem unfit notes 69

Van Zandt, R. L:
Criticisms by - letter from Comptroller re Letter from re certain remarks attributed to Clearing, telegram from re establishment of system earlier than July 15 566 600 633
Van Zandt, R. L: (Continued)
Deposit, opinion of counsel re deposit of public moneys in State banks
Discount, letter to re guarantee of directors on paper presented for
Dividend at Dallas, Mr. Harding to take up question with
Earnings and expenses between banks - request for opinion of counsel re adjustment of
Par list, letter from re Board printing monthly
Reserves, sent J.P. Cotton & Memo counsel re amount of required by Texas laws for State banks
Salary, telegram from re
Stock, capital: letter to re practice of Board in approving reductions in

Virginia Bankers' Association:
Mr. Hamlin to attend meeting at expense of Board

Vissering, Dr: (Pres. Bank of Netherlands)
Correspondence with Mr. Warburg re F. R. Bank of N. Y. acting as depository and charge for this service

Votes:
Bonds - votes re letter to C. Glass and R. L. Owen re provisions in Rural Credits Bill re issuance of
Bulletin - votes of Board re printing in statement of Comptroller
Federal Reserve Agent, vote on motion by Mr. Miller to lay on table appointment of Agent at Richmond until return of Messrs. Harding and Delano
Appointment C. Hardy for unexpired term of Mr. Ingle, vote on motion Mr. Harding re
Federal Reserve Agent, Richmond, vote on amendment to motion of Mr. Harding by Comptroller to consider appointment of Agent March 6.
Votes: (Continued)

Federal Reserve Agent, vote on appointment
C. Hardy as Agent at Richmond 326

Federal Reserve Notes - votes of Board re amendment re issue of 557
Foreign Branches, Mr. Williams recorded as not voting re plan of American bankers Assn. for creation of banking corporations empowered to establish 310
Redistricting, votes of Board re resolution as amended by Mr. Williams re transfer of Louisiana banks 256
Votes by Board re transfer of Connecticut banks 277

Wade, Festus J: (Mercantile Tr. Co. St. Louis)
Reserve requirements of trust companies, referred to Committee on Law with aid of Counsel 267
Reserves to be transmitted if approved by P. A. Delano 364
Reserves of trust companies, ruling of Board delay of action 408
Reserves of trust companies, asking further ruling of Counsel 434
Reserves statement of carried by bank 570
Reserves, letter re Mercantile Trust Co. 588

Letter P. A. Drury approving clearing plan 657

Warrants:
Boston Bank, application to purchase State of Vermont approved 615
Warrants: (Continued)

Chicago Bank to purchase approved
Chicago granted power to purchase City of Decatur
Chicago Bank request to purchase Malden, Mass. approved
Chicago Bank request to purchase approved
Chicago Bank granted permission to purchase Peabody, Mass.
Cleveland Bank, purchase of City of Lexington
Cleveland Bank, authorized to purchase City of Covington, Ky.
Application for purchase approved
Application to hold Cincinnati, Cleveland and Toledo approved
Purchase of City of New York in excess of 5% limit by approved
Opinion of Counsel re maturity and eligibility of Bath County subject to interest penalty sent to
Request to extend limitation of purchase approved
Request to purchase City of Bath, Maine, approved
Request to purchase approved
Request approved
Application to purchase Brockton and Pittfield, Mass. approved
To purchase of City of Lexington
Minneapolis Bank, approval of raising of limit for purchase of to 20%
Memorandum of P.M. Warburg re form of Board's regulations as to, subject opinion of Counsel
Memorandum by Counsel re definition of "reserve" in connection with New York Bank granted power to increase limit in N. Y. City
Philadelphia Bank, authorized to purchase $175,000 of City of Troy
Warrants:

Philadelphia Bank,
- Continuation of authorization approved
- Application to purchase Ocean City, N. J. approved
- Application to purchase approved
- Application to buy New York City approved
- Approval to increase investments
- Purchase of Mansfield, Mass. approved
- Granted authority to purchase Franklin, Pa.
- Request for increase in limitation approved

San Francisco Bank,
- Letter re purchase of in excess of minimum percentage fixed by law

St. Louis Bank,
- Purchase of approved
- Request to purchase Kentucky warrants authorized, subject to approval of Board of Directors
- Opinion of Counsel, memorandum by P. M. Warburg re form of Board’s regulations as to
- Opinion of Counsel re maturity and eligibility of Bath, Maine, subject to interest penalty sent to Cleveland Bank

Warburg, Paul M:
- Acceptance, bankers, rate charged by Boston Bank referred to
- Presented reports on question of, protected by chattel mortgages
- Adverse report re purchase of by St. Louis bank against goods in process of manufacture
- Report of re trade acceptances in Far East
- Cotton – letter Mr. Ingle re, referred to
- Trade – suggestion re rates on
- Reported request Mr. Perrin for publication statement re
Warburg, Paul M. (Continued)

Acceptance:

Proposed addition to amendment re to go before Committee on Banking and Currency 546
Amendment to Sec. 16 re - personal letter to Senator Owen re addition to 562
Suggestions of State Dept. re printing banks & firms from whom Federal Reserve Banks have purchased acceptances referred to 584
Rediscount of - letter to Boston re 609

Amendment,

To cover international complications (letter Strong) referred to 76
Presented text of 197
Presented memo. of Counsel re (discount of bills of exchange; commercial paper) 310
To review amendment proposed by Mr. Strong 536
To Sec. 16; letter to Senator Owen with personal memorandum 561
Memo re two amendments (Sec. 11) 687
Suggested no further action be taken re amendments, but that they be brought to attention Rep. Glass 641

Bonds,

thought conversion of 2's into 3's beneficial 32
Voted in favor conversion 2's into 3's when in excess of $25,000,000 35
Amended resolution re conversion of and refunding 259, 263
Conversion of - Memo re letter Sec. Treas. re ref. to Counsel 273
Conversion of - offered resolution re 259
Purchase of - Memo Counsel re by New Orleans Branch referred to 589
Conversion of - Letter Mr. Strong re referred to 629
Presented memo. re Government 646
Request to prepare letter to Sec. Treas. re issuing balance of $30,000,000 bonds which Federal Reserve Banks are authorized to convert into 3 1/2 bonds and notes 696
Warburg, Paul I:

Bonds,
Letter asking Mr. Meadoo if balance $30,000,000 of bonds to be converted could be exchanged by Fed. Res. Banks as to July 1

Bill of Lading law - Letter to Sec. Treas. re need for uniform

Branches,
Venezuela, report re transmitting information received from State Dept. re organization of

Question of and making Federal Reserve cities central reserve cities to be presented to Governors conference

Foreign - reported conversation with D. G. Wing re

Foreign,
To reply to letter E. E. Pratt re Memo re action Mercantile Bank of Americas in event Congress enacts foreign branch amendment

Submitted memo. Amer. Bankers Assn. creating

Presented substitute for H.R.13391 re establishment of

Domestic,
Presented letter Senator Fletcher re establishment of

Conferred with Walter Frew (Corn Exch. Bk) re right bank to establish branches in State if they joined System

To inform Corn Exch. Bank where administration is satisfactory Board approves opening branches

Bulletin,
Publication of speech in

Printing speeches in - interested in policy re
Warburg, Paul M: (Continued)

Bulletin,

Suggested letter to agents re calling attention member banks to amendments recommended in July Bulletin

"Butter Paper" - opinion of Counsel re referred to
Recommended Counsel's memo be referred to Agent at San Francisco

Central Reserve Cities - question of making Federal Reserve Cities such to be presented to Governors Conference
Charter - application Back Bay Nat'l Bank for Checks - submitted memo re direct routing of Circular of Richmond bank to be distributed, memorandum re

Clayton Act - memorandum re substantial competition under

Clearing - checks, memo re Board's power re referred to Counsel
Clearing plan, refusal American Bankers Assn. to support appeal of conference of bankers re postponement of

Committees - Memo re changes in personnel of approved
Committee on Law, Mr. Harding to take place of during absence
Committees, banks affected by changes in resulting from absence in South America

Comptroller of Currency - Submitted memo re power of to ask for additional information from National Banks
Read memo. suggesting Comptroller furnish figures from abstract condition reports earlier than now, and closer cooperation with Statistical division

Condition reports - at Phila. Bank Boston, memo re
Conference of Agents, suggestions re organization of next
Warburg, Paul H: (Continued)

Consul General, Valparaiso, letter from through State Department referred to 269

"Dairy Paper" - letter to E. R. Rancher re eligibility of 202

Deputy P. R. Agents - suggestion need not be bankers 74


Director - letter from Rep. Booher re appointment of P.W. Fleming as director at Kansas City - to revise reply 67

Discount rates - initiation of - report re topic 39

Discount rates, directors passing upon 671

Dividends - in favor of Mr. Harding's memo re 157

Earnings and operations F.R. Banks - filed memo re 172

Examination - report of at Phila bank referred to 125

Examination - report of at New York bank referred to 263

Examiners - appointment of favors Mr. Harding's memo re 157

Federal Reserve Banks - note issuing powers of - presented memo re 555

Federal Reserve Board - to prepare statement re views of to present to Committee on Banking and Currency 557


Fiduciary powers, report re plan J. M. Sawyer re methods passing on application 237

Fiduciary powers, report re granting to First National Bank, Bath, Me. 307

Gold Holdings, presented memo re 646

Gold Settlement Fund, report re sharing possible losses in between Agent and Bank 54

Gold Settlement Fund, letter to Treasurer re cost of transactions under; shipping currency 90
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Warburg, Paul M: (Continued)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Import and export trade, letter to Sec. of State re financing</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments, presented memo re</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lending conditions at Boston, memo commenting on Hamlin's memo circulated</td>
<td>329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loans, to draft amendment re by national banks on city real estate</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loans, reported amendment; recommitted</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loans, real estate, submitted memo re</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Bankers Assn. - authorized to attend meeting</td>
<td>545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes, Mass. - approved request Chicago to purchase</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Market paper, reported purchases of by Boston</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open market purchases at Atlanta, draft reply to Governor McJord re</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open market, notes bought in, opposed bill Rep. Smith re</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Bankers' statements - brought up question of obtaining</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redistricting - voted against change in resolution re La. banks</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redistricting, motion that Connecticut banks be not separated from Dist. 1 pending clearing plan</td>
<td>640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserves, penalty for impairment of, reported re recommendation Governors Conf. re</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suggests consideration by Advisory Council re condition of</td>
<td>574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduction in excess at New York, called attention Advisory Council to</td>
<td>578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presented memo re</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural credits bill, presented letter to Glass re</td>
<td>556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary, suggested modifications in letter to J. Z. Miller re advance in</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings accounts, bill of Rep. Hill authorizing member banks to open; to consider with Counsel</td>
<td>628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings Bank Departments, investment of funds of, memo re</td>
<td>691</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Warburg, Paul M.: (Continued)
Savings Bank Departments, presented memorandum re bill of Rep. Hill re 686
Speech, stated New York Bankers Association had arranged to print 669
State Bankers Assn., attitude of; statement in reply to letter P. Jay to be given press 143
State Banks, membership of, letter from P. Jay re 665
Tenure of office of employees, letters P. Jay and R. H. Austin re 9
Tenure of office of employees, presented letter re 15
Trip to South America, discussion re 254
Trustee powers, suggests question of rates of interest charged by applicant bank should not be considered re 301
Warrants, purchase of, approved continuation by Philadelphia bank 25
Report request N. Y. Bank to increase limit of 25
Approved request of Cleveland 38
Regulations re, submitted memorandum re 311

Watts, Frank O:
Elected member of Advisory Council, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis 432
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis has little rediscounts, bank liquid, business good, except labor troubles 561
Met with Committee representing clearing houses with Board 702

Weed, A. H: (Counsel Boston Bank)
Present at meeting of Board and read letter re bond purchases at Boston 355

Weeks, John W: (Senator)
Bill introduced by national banks to take advantage of State laws guaranteeing deposits, referred to Governor of Board and Comptroller for report 89
Draft of letter sent by C. S. Hamlin 102
C. S. Hamlin read letter re bill, etc. (above) 99
Wellborn, M. B: (Fed. Res. Agent at Atlanta)
Act of Alabama legislature authorizing State
banks to join system

Boaden, J. E., Jr., advising Board of appoint-
ment of successor to Sol. Wexler
Chairman, designated for one year
Committee on Operation of Fed. Res. Banks, re-
port of Division of Examination of ac-
counts
Commodity rate for Atlanta, increase in approved
Commercial National Bank of New Orleans, reply
to complaint of W.J. Mitchell as to ex-
change charges
Davis, W. J. letter announcing death
Dividends, question whether paid by Atlanta Bank
on July 1
Examination of accounts referred to W.P.G. Harding
Fit Federal reserve notes, return of
New Orleans Branch,
letter forwarding letter of P. H. Saunders re
business
loss in operating
Reserve, draft of letter of W.P.G. Harding re
keeping 100% behind public deposits in
Southern reserve banks

Wells, Rolla:
Memorandum by C. S. Hamlin re ruling of Board
as to reserves of trust companies

West Virginia Banking Association:
Representative Neely asking attendance of Board
at meeting; declined

Wipple, H. V:
Connecticut Banks,
Committee representing - stated acquies-
cence in postponement decision
Hearing for
Hearing postponed
White & Case, 14 Wall Street, New York City:

Counsel's letter approved, sent without copy of opinion of Counsel 636

Wilcox, H. B; (Balto.; Dir. Fed. Res. Bk., Richmond)
Letter re resolution, holding political office, referred to C. S. Hamlin 28
Met with Board, re matters at Richmond 140
Report of C. S. Hamlin holding political office 42

Williams, John Sharpe: (Senator)
Clearing plan, letter re 596
Clearing plan, questions asked by F. W. Foote, Hattiesburg, Miss., referred to W.P.G. Harding 723
Committee on Clearing, letter of A. F. Foote referred to 626

Williams, J. S:
Amendments, suggested change in letter to Sen. Owen re R.S. Sec. 5234 305
Amendments,
Request of Sen. Owen re Sec. 5197 R.S. referred to 371
Discussion letter to Chief Justice of District re proposed amendment re real estate to be held by trust cos. 608
Re formation corporations to establish foreign branches in form submitted opposed by 265

Barnard, Dorothy, request extension of leave for 646

Barron, Wis. - Letter J.H. Rich re consolidation of banks at referred to 537

Benton County, N.B. Corvallis, Oregon, Secretary to obtain from information re withdrawal of 336

Black, Lick, Pa., First Natl Bank - letter to be sent if approved by 636

Bonds - voted against plan conversion of 2's into 3's in excess of $25,000,000 35
Asked that resolution re conversion & refunding of be considered 269
Williams, J.S. (Continued)

**Bonds:**

Charter bond, to be shown letter from J.P. Cotton re requirements of National Banks 348

Requested opinion Board re conference of heads of bonding companies to consider guaranty of deposits of National Banks 420

Report Mr. Harding re mortgages on smelter bonds referred to (Ouray Smelting & Refining Company) 520

**Branches:**

Opinion Counsel Nat'l Produce Bank, Chicago to establish 30

Opposed amendment re formation of corporations to establish foreign branches in form submitted 311

Not voting re plan Amer. Bankers Assn. for creation banking corporations to establish foreign branches 265, 353

Broadway Trust Co., Refusing to file certain papers or to report re 67

**Bulletin:**

Publication in of press statement from office of 473 460

Requested that letter written to Wall St. Journal be published in 499

Requested letter answering criticisms of L.O. Fooze be printed in 501

Opinion counsel to Comptroller Currency submitted for printing in 696

Capital and Surplus, of banks in La. Dist. 256

Asked statement showing 256

Charter bond, requirements of national banks, to be shown letter J. P. Cotton re 348

Charters, new, to be issued to banks in May by 644
Williams, J. S. (Continued)

Charters - Letter Curtiss, re granting to new bank at Roxbury, Mass., referred to 667
Letter to Board re - to new bank in Roxbury, Mass. 678
Issuance of to Back Bay, N.B. 717
Board to take up with issuance of charter to Back Bay National Bank 717
States application Back Bay Natl Bank for charter referred to Fed. Res. 723
Agent in usual course

Circulars - suggestions by Mr. Delano re issuance of circulars and orders from office of 158
Proposed re rates of interest on purchased paper 172
Statement by J.B.Forgan re circular re foreign letters credit 219
Re purchase by national banks of paper discounted at high rates int., opinion J.P.Jotton re referred to 249
Read Circular 52 re paper rediscounted at Kansas City 436

Commodity rate - increase at Minneapolis, to be recorded as voting 550
increase at Atlanta, to be recorded re 565

Committee - Executive, at Richmond, inquired re composition of; to act on during absence Delano and Harding 142
335

Comptroller Currency,
Requests on Counsel for opinions, memo Mr. Harding re 201
Understanding between Board and; memo Mr. Harding re 290
Requested extension time two money counters 411
Announced now issuing daily bulletin re acts in office 114
Williams, J. S. (Continued)

Comptroller Currency,
Relations between Board and; suggestions Delano re 157
Suggestions Mr. McAdoo re cooperation with Board 159
Further discussion relations between Comptroller and Board 161
To be consulted re forthcoming blanks for reports of condition 175
Calls of - F. R. Banks desire information contained in not now furnished them 674
Stated he might be counted present for matters listed on docket 682
Difference in date call by and Kansas State Bank Commission 414

Comptroller Treasury,
Recommendations, etc., re back salary 31
Comptroller Currency again referred to Comptroller Treasury
Conference Examiners, Board invited to 674
Condition of Phillipsburg Bank, N.J., offer to supply Board information re 126
Question of forthcoming blanks for reports of 175
Congdon, S. B., request for appointment of in place of Mr. Hillsbaugh 538
Counters, money, authorized to employ two 201
Extension of time of two 411
Credit, letters of,
Letter J. B. Morgan re ruling Comp. of Currency re national banks issuing referred to 695
Mr. Harding to consult with re 717
Criticisms, by Governor Dallas Bank, letter from Mr. Hamlin re 568
Of Leslie O. Foote, requested his letter in answer to be printed in Bulletin 501
Williams, J. S. (Continued)

Demand notes - Report Mr. Harding re holding more than 6 months ref. to 520
Mr. Harding's report ref. back for discussion 525

Deposits - Nat'l banks re - guaranteed under State law (Letter Sen. Weeks) 89
Guaranty of Nat'l Bks. - Requested Board's opinion re heads of bonding companies conferring re 420
Bill authorizing Nat'l Bks. to take advantage State laws re guaranty Letter to Hamlin stating Cong. Class had taken up with him 420

Directors - Change in fees of - at Richmond 201
Class "C" - election of to be made special order Apr. 12 437

Discounts - Opinion J. P. Cotton, concurred in by M. Elliott, re circular Comptroller Currency re purchase by Nat'l Bks. of paper discounted at high rates interest, ref. to 249


Examinations - Cost of; issuance circulars and orders from office 158
Of Trust Departments of Nat'l Bks. 344
Bank examinations; Letter to Hamlin re approval president; Merchants N. B., Richmond, re present method of 375
Letter from asking suggestions re examination trust Depts. N. Bks. 397
Letter from re furnishing examination reports to N. Bks. 345

Examiners - reports of - Letter re placing in hands of Agents 103
Examiners (Continued) - Instructed not to call for detailed list of real estate loans from State banks 150
Appointment of 157, 571
Reports - Letter from re furnishing to Nat'l Banks 345
Salaries and appointment of - to be taken up with 571
Salaries of - report Mr. Delano no agreement could be reached 670
Called attention to presence of 12 chiefs in Washington - invited board to conference 674

"Federal - Letter from re use of word 347
Proposed amendment re use of word as name for banks 413
Proposed amendment by re use word ref. to counsel for new draft 418
Concurred in use of word re redrafted amendment 428

Fed. Res. Agent - at Richmond - reported telephone conversation with C. Hardy 321
Offered amendment to motion Mr. Harding re 327
Vote on amendment lost 327
Not prepared to vote on election of - with information at hand 327

Fed. Res. Banks - change in - suggested change in letter to be sent President 103
Desire information in Comptroller's calls not now furnished them 674

Fed. Res. Board - Relations with Comptroller Currency - Suggestions Mr. Delano re Mr. McAdoo suggests cooperation between Board and office Comptroller 159
Further discussion relations between Board and office Comptroller 161
Williams, J. S. (Continued)

Federal Res. Board,

Understanding between Board and Comptroller; Mr. Harding presented memorandum re 290
Suggestions as to presentation of matters relating to in Congressional Directory 407
Information to be obtained by from Comptroller’s office to be only by written request 674

Fed. Res. Notes,

Banks notified when writing to re to send copy to Board 20
Shortage shipment of to Kansas City 551

Fed. Res. System, withdrawal of national banks from 345

Fiduciary powers, requested application quaker City National Bank for be made special order for March 30 395

Foreign letters Credit - Statement by J. B. Forgan re circular of Comptroller re 219

Pt. Scott State Bank - Letter re inconvenience caused by difference in dates calls Comptroller and Kansas State Bank Commissioner 414

Goodhue, Prof., Colgate Univ. - letter from re information asked for 545

Ingle, R. L. - To attend dinner given for in representation of Board 183

Insurance companies, national banks acting as; to confer with Hamlin re 638

Insurance, fire, letter forwarding correspondence with Sen. Owen and Rep. Glass and copy proposed amendment to N.B. Act permitting banks in cities less than 3,000 to act as agents for 664

Fire, statement re permitting banks in cities less than 3,000 to write 674
Williams, J. S. (Continued)

Interest, proposed a circular re rates on purchased paper

Loans - Opinion counsel re limitation 10% on ref. to
On real estate by National Banks; reserved right to propose change in amendment
On real estate - Examiners instructed not to call for detailed list of from State banks
On real estate - forwarding correspondence with Owen & Glass and copy proposed amendment re permitting banks in cities of less than 3,000 to act as agents for fire insurance and real estate loans
National Banks, letter from re reasons for withdrawal of from System

Opinions,
To get opinions Counsel and J. P. Cotton re proposed circular re rates interest on purchased paper
Meno. Mr. Harding re Comptroller asking counsel for opinion on questions relating to Act
Counsel - drafts proposed agreement with re referred to Mr. Harding and Counsel
Counsel - Comptroller and Board to be governed by; plan Mr. Harding for reference of legal questions
J. P. Cotton re circular Comptroller re purchase by National Banks of paper discounted at high rates interest referred to
Counsel re power Comptroller to call for supplementary information concerning conditions of Natl Banks
J. P. Cotton re Sec. 17 N.B. Act., referred to
Williams, J. S.: (Continued)

Phillipsburg Bank, N. J. - offered to supply information re condition of 126
Publication in newspapers of bank news; plan 400
Agent at Minneapolis re
Rediscounts - Read Cir. 52 re paper that may be rediscounted at Kansas City 436
Redistricting - Transfer of La. Banks; proposed amendment re 255
Redistricting - Asked for statement showing capital and surplus Louisiana Banks 256
Resolutions - of Feb. 26 re conversion and refunding of bonds; asked re consideration 269
Reserved right to enter objections re 271
Reports - of National Banks; Reported result of conference with Mr. Harding re form of 195
Examination; letter from re furnishing National Banks 345
Of State Banking Departments on State banks, acceptance of 510
From Wallace National Bank, Wallace, Idaho; Com. on Audit and Examination to secure 568
"Reserve" - Concurred in use of word in re-drafted amendment 428
Letter from Curtiss re granting charter to National Bank at referred to 667
Rulings of - letter from Gov. Wold re referred to for report 600
Salary, back, disposition opinion Comptroller Treasury re 31
Back, question referred to Committee on expenditures 36
Back, inquired re 69 73
Chairman reported no time to consider papers 71
Williams, J. S.: (Continued)

Salary,

Back,

Letter Mr. Delano re date from which should start 200
Discussion re, motion for payment by Mr. Harding 321, 303
Form of certificate re payment of approved 332
Of directors, inquired when approval would occur 36
Data re salaries at Fed. Res. Banks in hands of National Bank Examiners - Secretary presented list of as submitted by National Bank Examiners, Report Com. on Staff based on suggestion of Comptroller re increase in salaries 476
Requested to examine questions submitted re 492
Report Com. Audit & Examination re 590 571
To submit memorandum re 654
Mr. Delano reported no agreement could be reached with re 670
Presented statement re; tentatively approved on motion Mr. Delano 725
Clerks in Issue Div. - Letter from recommending increases 516
South Bend Nat'l Bank, South Bend, Ind., view of re asking additional information from national banks 311
To ask counsel for opinion re State banks reporting on different blanks from National banks 95
State Banks - desiring to become members; minimum capital for, letter Sen. Nelson 29
Ruling re report of; Board to suggest to - modification of 95
Reports of - expressed willingness to accept on forms used by States 150
Williams, J. S.: (Continued)

State Banks,

Report on different blanks from National, 95
Counsel asked opinion
Letter to Minneapolis re time required to pass upon applications 346
Reports of State Banking Depts. on State banks, acceptance of 510
Stock - Letter from re action Gov. Van Zandt approving reduction in capital 202
Trust Depts. of Natl Banks, memo re examination of 397 344
Trust companies, proposed letter to Chief Justice Supreme Court, D.C., re real estate holdings by 513
Letter from re real estate holdings by in D.C. 519
Letter to Chief Justice re amendment re amount of real estate which may be held by in D.C. 608
Trusts - execution of, request that counsel be asked to prepare synopsis of laws of States re creation and execution 724
Wallace National Bank, Wallace, Idaho - to secure report from re 566
Warrants - suggested purchase of by Cleveland be limited to $4,000,000 336

Willis, H. Parker:
Appendix to report, draft submitted
Annual Report, list of names and salaries of examiners 59
Act, changes in language for purpose of correcting errors 161
Annual Report copies printed by Congress 208
Advisory Council, regulations and circulars, mimeographed rulings, press statements and Bulletin to be sent 231
Advisory Committee, legality of membership, of national banks under Clayton Act, Board not to rule on matter 365
Willis, H. Parker: (Continued)

Board Room, light
Benton County National Bank, to obtain from Comptroller any information possible re withdrawal from system
Bonds, withdrawals of, sale through Treasurer
Class "C" directors, status of
Commodity paper, loans on for longer period than 90 days
Circulars and regulations, mimeograph rulings, press statements, and Bulletins to Advisory Council
Committee changes resulting from absence of P. M. Warburg in South America
Dairy paper, letter E. R. Fancher re eligibility
Department of Justice, conference re clearings
Directors, eligibility of holding public office
Escheat law, letter to Pennsylvania banks
Examination for assistant examiner and statistical clerk
Election of Caldwell Hardy as Federal Reserve Agent at Richmond
Election, notice given to press on March 8
Financing of export trade, letter to Secretary of State, referred to W. P. G. Harding and Paul M. Warburg for approval
Form on which State banks make report, obtained from State Superintendents
Governors' Conference, date of next meeting
Leave of six months approved, adjustment of duties referred to Committee on Staff
Leave granted for one month with pay
Notes among paper bought in open market, bill by Representative Smith re inclusion of
Opinion of Comptroller of Treasury re back salary of J. S. Williams
Outline of past relations with Kansas City Bank for distribution
Payments from Gold Settlement Fund to 5% Fund of member banks published in Bulletin
Willis, H. Parker: (Continued)
Press statement re conversion of 2's into 3½ bonds
Prepare pamphlet print of report of Federal Reserve Agent at New York
Regulations of Board, new, to be printed
Salaries at banks, publishing list of
Salary lists, approval for all except Richmond, New York, Chicago and St. Louis
Trade acceptances, memorandum for use of Geo. H. Paine in promoting
Unfit Federal reserve notes, return of, letter by A. C. Miller
Wills, D. C: (Fed. Res. Agent at Cleveland)
Agents' Conference, Pierre Jay proposed meeting to consider program
Agents' Conference, program
Designated chairman for another year
Wing, Daniel G: (First National Bank of Boston; Member of Advisory Council)
Advisory Counsel of Boston, appointed
Discount rates, change in
Dividends, statement Boston district
Foreign Branch Banks, Paul Warburg reported conversation
Rates and conditions, statement in Boston Dist. 211
Wisconsin Bankers Association:
Letter re grounds on which Board postponed action in transfer of Wisconsin banks
Wisconsin Banks:
Redistricting, request for information
Appeal of, from Dist. No. 9 to Dist. No. 7
Report of Committee on a petition
Report of Committee on Redistricting, order to be prepared by counsel
Order amended
Wisconsin Banks:

Redistricting, letter of Wisconsin Bankers' Association asking on what grounds Board postponed action on petition of Memorandum from Committee re opening of question

Wold, Theodore: (Governor Minneapolis Bank)

Annual report of Board Amendment to Section 13, change in referred to A. C. Miller

Collection matters brought forward by E. S. Lewis of Philadelphia

Capital stock and surplus, adjustment by banks semiannually

Comptroller's ruling and effect on banks in Dist. No. 9

Department of Interior ruling re banks eligible as depositaries for Indian funds Opinion of Counsel re farm loans sold by one member bank to another in same Dist.

Right of Federal Res. Bank of Minneapolis to charge back to Treasury checks, when not paid, deposited by collectors of internal revenue, referred to Committee on Relations with Treasury Department

Stock, increase and decrease once a year when less than 10 shares

Woodruff, F. W. (Vice Pres. Natl Bank of Joliet)

Courts of Illinois refusing to direct state officers in Illinois to license bank to exercise fiduciary powers

Woodward, William: (Director of New York Bank)

Interlocking of directors, correspondence of A. C. Miller

National banks withdrawing from System
Wooten, H. C. (Abilene, Texas)
Elected Class "C" director at Dallas
Recommended Class "C" director at Dallas, by
W.P.G. Harding

Yeary, W. P. (Texas)
Correspondence ordered filed